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Wcslbrootf.
Republicans of Westbrook

THEmeet at the Selectmen’s

are requested to
office at Saccarappa

Friday evening Sept. 8tb, at 7.30 o'clock lor the
purpose of nominating a candidate for Representative to the ^tate Legislaiure.
For order Republican Town Committee.
Westbrook, Sept. 4 th, 1882.
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Wanted.
MAN that can drive and take care of team,
repair stoves, aud do general work in a store
shop. To the right, man, a steady job, at 41 Exsep7dtf
change St. O. W. FULL AM.

A

Wanted to purchase for cash, a house
centrally located, price from three to
live thou .aud. Address P. 0 BOX 1138.

13 Preble Sir et,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
cleaned every day at 10 cents per pair
SDeodtf

jan23

Pratt’s Astral Oil.

quired

Apply

on or

after

Mouday, Sep.,.

Wanted.
experienced salesman to travel for a wholehouse, to sell groceries provisions aud
Address P. O. Box 1116, Portland, Me.
au30
dim*

A

sale

WANTED.

good convenient Rent of 5

in a central location.
rooms
Address RENT, Press Office, slating location and price.
dtf

he essential
ever made for illuminati g purpose*.
features of the Astual which have made its repuPerfect
Bnrui.ig
tation- A l»»oluie •ttftly,
Qnal lioN.nud Frcniom from n^agrrmble ©dor. Names of parlies having the genuine
for sale furni hed by us.
W. W. WHIPPLE & €©.,
Wholesale and Retail

SOHLOTTERBEGK’S

Cora, Wart & Bimtoii Solvent,

LOST AND FOUND

CHECK drawn by the Union National Bank of
Brunswick, Me., on the National Hide and
Leather Bank, of Boston, for $2,5-*0, dated Sept. 5,
1842, payable to and endorsed by the uudersigned,
having been lost or stolen, all person* are hereby
cautioned against negotiating or receiving the
same, payment thereof at Bank having been stopWARREN SPARROW,
ped.
dtf
se7

Hotel. Portland. Ma
House is situated in close proximity to tlia
landings of tbe European, New York >ud Bos*
*epot.
ton Steamers ano opposite tbe Grand Trunk
by
Easy connection with other parts of the city ami
street cars. It is in first-class order throughout
will be leased t reasonable parties tarnished or unfurnished at a reasonable rental. Inquire of
AUG. P. FULLER, Portland, Me.
au22dtf

THIS

J

TO LET.
Middle St., 2d story,

235%
CHAMBERS
ioccupied by Merrill & Kei b, end
better. These chambers have been
er .tore,

LOST.
SMALL Orangewood cane, vilued as a keepsake. The tinder will be paid for his trouble
if he will leave it at STEVi NS’ Iron Store, Commercial street.
sep7dl w

oy-

Lost.
High St., amt Cumberland Foresiie,
BUck Silk Umbrella, with white ivory handle.
The tinder will be suitable rewarded on leaving it
at the office of STRUCT & HOLMES, 188 Middle
St.
sep7dtf

BETWEEN

Suireof

To Let.
NICE pleasant tenement, on Parris street, to a
small family at low rent. Also stable in the
Inquire
rear to be let with or without tbe bouse.
se- dlw
of H. A. JONES, 203 State bt.

A

TO LET.
Now occupied
Nos. 117-119 Middle st.
bvO. A. Parsons & Co., as Wholesale DrugE.
THOMPSON', No.
gists. Inquire of MRS. H.
jyl4dtf
164 Brackett st.

STORE

To Let or Lease.
Ocean st., Wonatord’s, a nice, large, two story

ON House and stable, with fromat theto eighthouse,

acres

one

next

ALLEN,
Standish, Marne.

C. H.

and

House

ESTATE..
Lot

for

Sale at

a

Bargain.
corner of Pine and Brackett Streets,
« for a Phjsiciau. House plea ant
good repair. Sebago Water and a neverGood S werfailing Spring i.ftbe Purest Water.
Well heated with Furnace. Tbe vacant Lo. is
age.
chance lor a Paygood Store Property It is a rare
ing Investment. Good reasons fir selling. Apply
se7dlw»
immediately at 564 Congress Street.
chan
A
SITUATED
and in
rare

FIRST

w

THE

THE

addressed to the

in

Rubble Stone.

&,—Richmond Harbor, Kennebec River, Aft.—About

34 000 cubic yards of Dredging
4:.—Cat/iancc River, Me.—About 2u,000 cubic yards
of Dredginq.
6.—Portland Harbor, Me.— About 200,000 cubic
yards of Dredging.
7.—Lamprey River, K. 11.—About 20,000 cubic
yard* of Dredging.
S.—Merrimac River, Mass.—For Breaking up and
Removing about 165 cubic yards of Sunken
Ledge in Kewburyport Harbor, Mass.
9.—Malden River, Mass. About 40,000 cubic yards
of Dredging.
10.—Boston Harbor, Mass.—About 260,000 cub’c
yards of Dredging and tbe removal of about 60
cubic yards of Sunk**. Ledge.
11.—;'Scituate Harb</r, Mass.—About 6000 tons of
Rubble Stone.
12.—Plymouth Harbor, Mass.—About 6000 tons of
Rubble Stone.

13.—Provincetovm Harbor, Mass.—About 2500

S0LBBYDRUG31STS
~a"

a

9th.

October

d

»

L A

RAILROAD
CENTRAL
COMPANY.

_eodtf_

hereby given t'<at a Special Meeting
Stockholders of the Maine Central Kailroad Company will be held at 'h President's office
in Portland, on Wednesday, th<j 13tb day of September. A. 1) 1S82, at one o’clock in the afternoon,
to consider what acti n they will take on a.« indenture by and between the Maine Central Railroad
Company, and the European and North American
Railway, :or a lea of the railroad and property of
the European a »d North American Railway to said
Maine Central Railroad Company, and hether they
will confirm and approve said indenture.

ARCHITECT,

Centennial Block, 93 Exchange Streep

Per order of the Directors.
JOSLAH H. DRUMMOND, Clerk.
Attesi.
auSudtd
Portland, August 29, 1882

Job

KCHAS.
I

184 Middle Street

CARD PLATE ENGRAVER

Visiting
Cards.

Stationer.

and Invitations
for Weddings and Iteceptions a Specialty.

Engraved Cards

513
inch’

Me.

relating to Patents promptly

BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY AT
KOTA It V

PUBLIC See.,

Ontario,

LAW,

188 Middle Street

ANTHOINE,
LAW,
48 Exchange St.

AT

p
Li

p

JOHN 0. COBB,

Jj

COUNSELLOR

Exchange Street.

93

JAMES D. FESSENDEN,

LAW,

AT

m.

frank;

p.

LAW,

AT

_199 M ddl
f)

COUNSELLOR

AT LAW.

Exchange Street

93

P. J.

AT

an

J. J.

L
L

LAW,
199 Middle Street

’<*
LAW,
34 Exchange

Street.

COUU8ELLORS AT LAW,
176 Middle, Cor. Exchange

Street.

AT

LOtfKK,

WILBUR F. LUNT.
ATTORNEY

AT

LAW,

_Post Office Buildin
-1

C.

j|

P, MATTOCKS,
COUNSELLOR

LAW.

AT

31Va Exchange S

M

JAMES T. McCOBB,
BENJAMIN KINGSBURY,

M

JAMES O’DONNELL.

_85 Exchange St.

AT

LAW,

HENRY C. PEABODY
COUNSELLOR

AT

100

LAW,

Exchange Street

RAY & DYKK,

n

AT LAW.

COUN6ELLOR8

100

COUNSELLOR

AT

LAW.
93 Excban

A

Jiao'!

B

aug28

dtf

Street

THOMAS & BIRD,

{

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
88 Exchange

ci

(J
if
fl

n

f
*

St

«t STROUT
COUNSELLORS AT LAW'

STROUT, GAGE

31% Exchange St
FRANK S. WATERHOUSE,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

S3 Exchange St

MUSIC
PIANO,

A.

AND

HARMONY,

Stockbridge’B

MURRAY,
PIANO AND

denial.d an immediate investigation.
The C1 urt said that perhaps he would have it.
All of the other counsel for defence gave similar
notice.
Foreman Dickson then rose and said that when
tiiese cases were d eposed of, he should lay all of the
information in his possession, touching the subject

before the court.
Attor ey General Brewster finished his speech
and arguments In the case at noon, and at the conclusion of Brewster’s remarks, Judge Wilson read
the prayer of the defence, on which they waited
the judge to charge, 'ihe charge will probably be

given to-night.
Judge Wylie’s exhortation to the jury to-day was
the subject of much comment by members of the

The counsel for
Bar ana around the court house.
prosecution are disposed to be reticent about the
matter. When asked by a representative of the Associated Pres^ whe her he had anything to say
about it, Mr. Merrick answered “Only that we had
known that rascality was going on, anu feared it;
therefore,! said what, t did in my argument, offences
of the gi ded hand pushing by justice, and made the
other remarks upon which lnger-oll com uented.”
Defendants’ counsel profess their eagerness to have
a
full investigation, and have confidence of their
ability to establish their freedom from connection
with the affair. Humor connects the name of a for
mer lawyer of this city with the attempted bribery,
definite can now be learned.
but
Wm. Dickson foreman of the jury, was seen by a
Star reporter a»ter the jury had been excused. He
said it was manifestly improper for him to say anybing ab .ut the matter at present. All that he
could nay about the matter was that in August he
was approachhd, and on learning that some of his
brother jurors had also been approached with
bribes he informed Judge Wylie of the occurrence,
and tol the other jurors that if any more attempts
were made to corrupt them to let him know of it.
In answer to the question as to how much was offered by the would be bribers, Mr. Dickson said it
would n<-t be proper to state that but the offers were
large in amount.

nothing

APPROACH-

London, Sept. 7.—A despatch from Alexandr a
says it is rumored that the Sultan offered Fgypt to
England two months ago on the same conditions ou
which she took Cyprus, but England declined the

offer.

Alexandria obtained from a most reliagives exact strength of Arabi's army.The
total
is as follows. Infantry, 44,600; cavalgrand
ry, 18,000; guns, 143; rocket tubes, 18; Bedouins,
News at
b’e source

30,600.
The correspondent of the Daily News at Kassasin
says: The Fgyptiau loss in the outpost affair yesterday was heavy, considering the brief duration of
the skirmish. I counted six corpses close together.

This was by far the most determined demount ration
made bv the enemy since the battle of Kassasin,
and indicates the near approach of a decisive conflict. All our cavalry, with Generals Lowe and
Wilkinson, are now here.
A dispatch from Alexandria says the Nile has risen very hign.
It is reported that part of the enemy’s position at Kafr el-l)war is flooded.
The Times in a leading articles this morning says
the government in concluding the military conve-tion with Turkey is persuaded that the Sultan has
seen the folly of trying any
longer to thwart the
of England
'j wo European powers at least
have intimated at Constantinople that England
would bo perfectly ju titied in breaking off the negotiations which have been so wantonly prolonged.
Alexandria, Sept- 7 A't Arab was caught at
Rxmleh this morniug while attempting to spike a
gun.
The murderers of the Englismeu, Dobson and
Richardson, were hanged at 7 o’clock this morning
by the native police. He was conducted from Zap
tioh through the town, escorted by a etachment of
English troops, who formed a square round the gallows. The condemned man walked in a defiant
manner.
Several hundred Europeans were present,
When
but few natives witnessed the execution.
the troops had tvithdrawn, however, the Arabs
c«me out in larger number.
Ismailia, Sent. 7.—Another regiment has arrived
here from Bombay.
The men will be kept on
board
for the present. It is estimated that the
railway is now capable of carrying 200 tons of
stores daily to the front.
Constantinople, Sept. 7 —It is stated that
Lord Dufferiu is dissatisfied with the Sultan’s proclamation inasmuch as while it stat -s that Arab!
Pasha deserves to be declared a rebel it does not
expressly proclaim him as such.

policy

—

ship

Constantinople, Sept. 7. Evening. Lord Dufferln is still waitiug inatiu tions from England before signing the draft of the Anglo- Turkish military
convention.
It is believed improbable that any obstacle will arise to prevent the formal signing of the
have been despatched to Sudee
Orders
documents.
Bay to have the Turkbh troops prepare to embark
for Kgypt. it is believed that tha whole c *ntiugent
in two portions of 13,000 m n each will disembark
at Port Said. Their operations will be undertaken
after an understanding has been had bet we n Derand Baker Pasha and
General
visch
Pasha
Wolseley.
Port Said, Sept. 7.—The water company suddenly ceased pumping to-day without having given any
warning, thus causing a scare. It tiad promised to

POLITICAL..
Nevada Democratic Convention.
Eureka, Nev., Sept. 7.—'The Democratic convenWin,
tion to-day made the following nominations:
burke for Lieut. Governor- J. W. Richards for Secfor
H.
G.
Treasurer; Geo.
shiplierd
retary of State;
W. Merrill for Attorney General; Gen. L. T. Ham
of
tbe
for clerk
Supreme Court; George Earnest for
surveyor General; A. J. McCarthy for State prinA.
E.
Kemp lor Superintendent of Public Inter;
struction.

give three days notice in case it should become necessary to withhold the water supply.
Kassasin, Sept. 7.—Maj. Gen. Wilkinson and
Col. Butler, witn a body of Indian cavalry and
mounted infantry, advanced to within a mile of
and took
Tel-tl-Kebir at 3 o’clock this
sketches and made particular observations of the
enemy’s position. The rebel troops were apparently asleep aud uone were seen by the British until

morning

the latter

were

retiring.

Nebraska Greenbackers.
Lincoln, Neb., Sept, 7.—At the Greenback Labor
State Convention here yesterday, about fifty delegates only were present. It was resolved to meet in
joint State convention the 27th inst., at Hastings
with the Farm rs’ Alliance and Anti-monopoly organization, when a State ticket will be nominated.
The Vermont Election.
Vt., Sept. 7.—At Williamstown, after a
prolonged contest of two days and one night, the
Freeman’s meeting adjourned with no choice of
Representative. |Both of the regular nominees
Babrs.

within one vote of au election during the contest.
White River Junction, Vt., Sept. 7.—Returns
are received from 102 towns of the first district,
giving Stewart (Rep). 15.292; Reddington (Dem),
6,697; Kidder (Gr), and scattering, 1,729. Stewart’s majority is »,000, with eight towns to be
heard from.
In the Second District. 119 towns give Poland 11,429; Fletcher (Dem), 5,951; Dunbar (Gr) and scattering, 971; Grant. 3,931. PolaLd’s majority 676,
The vote in these
with 11 towns not reported.
It
towns will prooably reduce Poland’s majority.
must be noted thot the returns here reported are
not official, but they will not probably materially
differ from the actual vote.
came

FOREIGN.
Three Cubans Arrested.
7.—The Times at Paris has recommunication stating that Kodriguez

London, Sept.

ceived

a

Castillo and ose Maceo, three Cuban leaders lately
escaped from prison at Cadiz and took refuge at
Tangier; tnence they proceeded to Gibraltar with a
view of g iug to America. The British p dice howhanded
ever notwitnstauding their protestations
them over to the Spanish authorities and two of

them were returned to their prisen at Cadiz, but
Maceo was sent to the galleys at Centa. His friends
alarmed concerning his fate.

are

greatly

Francis Hynes’ Case.
7.—At a meeting at the Mansion
House to day the Lord Mayor presidiug, a resolution was adopted asking Earl Spencer to commute
the death sentence t nraucis Hynes. Canon Pope
e was told
denounced the murders in Ireland but
by persons in the audience that the murders were
for the good of Ireland.

Dublin, Sept.

Suspects Released.
Dublin, Sept. 7.—Lord Spencer to-day ordered

Congressional Nominations.
St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 7.—>»ohn J. O’Neil was
nominated by the Democrats of the Eighth Congressional District this morning.
Scranton,Pa., Sept. 7.—The Republicans of the
Twelfth District to-day nominated J. A. Scranton

release of the iollowing suspects: The two
at whose house a large seizure of arms
made; Kavauagh, suspected of attempted murder in connection with the same affair; Me cl a, arrested for participation in the murder of Bailey, an
informer, and Doyle, Davis and Keogh, implicated
in the Seville Place murder.

Wausan, Wis., Sept. 7.—The Democratic Congressional convention of the Ninth District to-day
nominated Judge G. L. Park.
Montgomery, Ala., Sept. 7.-W. C. Oates, of the
Third Alabama District, was to-day renominated
for Congress by the Democrats.
Detroit, Sept. 7.—The Republican Congressional
convention ol the Seventh District this afternoon

The Turko-Greek Frontier Question.
has been decided in
regard to the lurko-Grcek frontier question. It is
said M. Coudouroutis, Gieek minister at Constantinople, will have a further conference on Saturday
with Sa d Pasha, Turkish minister of foreign affairs,
and it is believed that it no decision be then reached
hostilities will he resumed. It is understood M.

for

Congress.

Akron, O., Sept 7.—David R. Page was nominatby the Democrats in the Twentieth Dis-

ed to-day
trict.

Alliance, O.. Sept. 7.—Jonathan W. Wallace
wa« to-day no mated for Congress by the Democrats Of the

Eighteenth District.

the

Whelans,

was

Athens, Sept. 7.—Nothing

Coudouroutis lias been instructed not to
of the live points in dispute.

SPORTING.
Halifax Regatta—Conley Wins the
Single Scull Race.
Halifax, JS. S., Sept. 7.—The three mile race
for ingle scull#, for $600 to the first, $20o to second and $ lOu to third, came oft this aftei noon. Six
started, as foil >ws: Hosmer of Boston, Conley of
Haiilax, Mcinery and Driscoll of J.owvll, Mass.,
The

Hamm and smith of Halifax. Conley finished in
21m. 46s., four length# ahead of Hosmer, who was
followed clohely by Hamm, Smith fourth, and Driscoll and Mcinery far in the rear.

Race Between Courtney, Riley and Ten

Eyck.
Alexandria Bay, N. Y.t Sept. 7.—Arrangements have just been consummated here for a three
mile race between Courtney. Riley, Ten Eyck and
Elliott for a purse of $l,0o0 next week.

Base Ball.
At Detroit—Bostons 10, Detroits 1.
At Buffalo—Buffalos 10, Worcesters 1.
At
At

<

liicago—Chicagos 7, Troys

N

any

Scotland; Messrs. Westland,
Arnold, the poets, and Mr.

have added

their names to the

subscription.

Ma> stou and Edwiu
Thomas Burt, M. P.t
Longfellow memorial

Long, Secretary Needham, Senator Hoar* Mayor
Stoddard and others. It was announced from President Arthur that the pressure upon his time and
he precarious condition of his health rendered it
impossible for him to visit Worcester. The other
exercises of the morning included plowing matches
iu the various classes, exhibition of stallions and
and State teams.
In the 2.50 race at the fair with seven starters
Ricbwood entered by C. H. Ellworth of Worcester
won in straight heats; best time 2.37.
The 2.34
race with nine starters was won by A-chie. entered
by Charles Barrett of Taunton, Bell reentered by
J no. Trout of Boston taking the first heat; best
time 2.32. The fair closes tomorrow.

geldings

Serious Accident in a Fall River Mill.
Fall River, Mass.. Sept. 7.—This forenoon the
collar on the engine of the new Border mill broke

while the engine was running, and the shaft was
driven through the piston head, causing damage of
several thousand dollars and necessitating a shutting down of the mill for some time.

Musie

Store.

ORGAN.

NVM. J.

Fishery.

Wellfleet, Mass., Sept. 7.—For the week endthere have been twelve arrivals of
mackerel fishermen, landing i ,660 barrels.
A Gambler Punished.
Lowell, Sept. 7.—A singular case was decided
this afternoon in the Superior Civil Court, Judge
Aldrich. Nathan French of Malden brought a suit
who keeps a saloon iu Brattle
against Henry Young
Square, Boston. He alleged tnat at various times
in games of cards with Robert W. Kilpatrick he
lost nearly $600. The law in such cases allow's an
action against the owmer or keeper of the place

ing Sept. 6th,

and

provides

that

he

shall

make

1.

WS.

Collision in Boston Harbor.
Boston Sept. 7.—Steamer Phoenician, of the Allan l ue while being docked at Ease Boston this
forenoon collided with the Gloucester steam r J.
Several tugs
M Todd, lying alongside the pier.
rendered valuable assistance and the injured boat
after hard labor was pumped out aud placed iu the
dry dock for repairs. She was badly damaged aud
it will be some time before she will resume service.
Phajnician was not damaged.

YORK.

BKID'TE,Tress

E. PENNELL,
VOICE, BINGING IN ALL HRANCHJW
Tenor Soloist, Address 103 Park Street

Saratoga, Sept. 7.—The Phi Beta Kappa Convention adopted a general constitution which is to
be submitted to subordinate chapters and be in
The 13th convention then
force when adopted.
adjourned to meet iu Saratoga the first Wednesday
in September, 1883.
Quite a Scare.
I., Sept. 7.—Considerable

exciteNewport. R.
ment was caused here this afternoon by the statement that the six-year-old son of Henry B. Aichincles, of New York, who is occupying the Mayor’s
ootta^e on Washington street, had died of Asiatic
cholera. The child was taken sick at 11 o’clock
last night, and died this morning at 9 o’clock. Dr.
F. H. Rankin attended the case, and he called in
consultation Dr. N. R. St.-rer and Dr. H. L. Fisher,
both of whom pronounced it a case of Asiatic cholera, but united in saying that it was unmistakably a

sporadic

case.

Termination of an Old Suit.
St. Johnsbury, Vt., Sept. 7.—P. W. Laird of
this place received notice last Saturday that the Supreme Court of New Hampshire bad ordered judgment on a verdict rendered him two years ago for
$7,800 and costs, against the Passumsic railroad for
burning his store in Barnet tea years ago. This
cat-e has been
tried three times in the Grafton
Countv Court. Mr. Laird’s cost* have arnouuteo to
about $ >00, most of which he recovered from the
road. This is probably the end of the cause.
The Tariff Commission.
Chicago, Sept. 7.-The tar iff commission arrived
here at 8 o’clock this morning and he d a session.
J. A. Whittier, president of the Saginaw (Mich.)
board of trade, aud representing, he said, the lumber business of the entire Northwest, lead a paper

the condition and magnitude of the lumber trade as a reason for askiug that for the
the mode and rate of duty on lumber be retained.

exhibiting

Foreign Notes.

SOCIAL

The paper was
paper on “Professional Ethics.’*
discussed briefly in approval by Judge Charles A.
Theodore
L.
Dwight
Delafleld,
Peabody, Louis
Prof. Francis Wayland, Rev. H. L. Aayland and
others. James F. Colby of New Haven read a paper
advocatii g disfranchisement for crime and laws
establishing the systematic registration of crim
inals and publication and exchange of criminal
registers. Intemperance and stealing he said inflicted more suffering than all others. A torrent of
aut oriiies might be cited to show that among all
cases of crime iutemperance stands out unapproachable. Chief Carroll D. Wright, Ctiief of the Massachusetts Bureau of Statistics, reported th^t 6U per
cent, of the corvictions in Suffolk county were for
distinctive rum offenses such as drunkenness, liquor
Twelve percent of
selling and liquor keeping.
sentences wer for other offenses committed while
in
were
the perpetrators
making altogether
84 per cent of the convictions in Suffolk couuty
It is unjust to law abiding
traceable to liq or.
citizens to fail to punish drunkards and thieves
politically. He would have common drunkards disfranchised until satisfactory evidence of reform is
made. Edward W. Bemis cf Springfield. Mass.,
rend a paper on local self government in the northwest.
Rev. Washington Golden of Springfield read a
paper on unsocial forces. Herbert Spencer was
elected corresponding member of the association.
---

THE DOMINION.

$100,000 Blaze at St. Roche.
Quebec, Sepc. 7.—Early this morning a

fire in

Roche suburb destroyed W. Hudson’s store,
Picard’s photograph establishment, Blois & Co’s
dry goods store, Clias. Gagnon’s clock store, Pelletier & Co’s dry goods store, and stores of Turcot,
Loss $100,grocer; ADgers, joiner; and others.
000.
Waylaid and Robbed.

present

Boston, Sept. 7.—A Herald special from Mont,
a Pari Han named Victor Eugene Hammerell was attacked here to-night by two meu while
proceeding to the Windsor Hotel. One placed a revolver at nis head while the other rifled the victim’s pocket*, taking a large sum of m ney in bank
bills and two valuable diamond rings off his fingers.
The highwaymen got off before the police appeared.
A cabman named Fitzsimmons, who had previously
real says

driven the gentleman and saw him with the m -ney.
was arrested and identified as the man who robbed
Hammer©)], Nothing valuable was found upon him
This case is the
but his character is very bad.
third within a week.

A

Suicide.

r. I., Sept. 7.—Joseph S. Carter,
old, suicided by shooting, at his boarding
this
morning. Abberration caused by proplace
longed illness is the cause.

Providence,

00 years

Philadelphia’s

Almshouse.

Philadelphia, Pa., Sept.

7.—James F. Brown,

ex-4torekeeper of the almshouse, who was arrest ed
last night, was released on bail this morning. Mr*,
Adams, the housekeeper of the fugitive ex-9upeiintendent, is still held.

as

so

re-

chanical interests.

The committee argue In favor of an exhibition
next year, as being a year in which no election is
held.
For nearly three-quarters of a century our association has stood a not Inactive n>r silent help to
civiliz itiou. By both word and oeed has the world
To the mechanics of
been the better for its life
and measurably to those of the whole
our city
State, has it dur ing that time been a beacon light
mo e or less brilliant
Founded originally with the view of sending pecuniary aid to y .ung mechanics, it soon abandoned
that role, adopting the more lasting, useful and beneficent one of extending to its members that
which is more valuable tbau mere money—opportuity of intellectual enrichment,—to this end gathering a large library of standard and useful literature
and the establi hment of free public lectures and
debates, open, not only to its members, but to the
citizen* geuerally.
Its anuual courses of lectures have been second to
none, and will, doubtless iu the future maintain
For several
their character for stability and merit.
years p «st it ha*, during tne winter months, mainfrom all
free
to
mechanics
a
tained
drawing school,
parts of the State, wherein may be obtained a
kn >wledge of drafiing—architectural and mechanical—thai cannot fail to be of great and lasting service to all who may avail themselves of it# instruction. The good we have already accomplished as
an association must be supplemented by continued
effort. We are not to rest upon our laurels, though
we may point with some degree of complacency to
former achievements, but press onward with re
newed vigor, intent iu the future to vindicate our
right still to be.
Comparatively we have a large membership nearly four hundred (380) but considering the very
large number of mechanics in our city whose names
are not borne upon our records, it must be confessed
that relatively our numbers are too meagre to exci e much pride. It will be remembered that President Smith stated in his inauguralat the last annual
meeting that the census of 1880, showed that of our
population, 8,000 were engaged in mechanical pursuits, and that allowing suitable deduction from
that number for women and children, there would
still remain 8,000 m chanics eligible to membership in our association. A considerable large proportion of this latter number should be and with no
be envery ertrordinary eff rt on our part, might
rolled among us.
our
to
With such an accession
membership it
would be d fficult U* imagine what efforts might not
be initiated and carried forward in the interest of
those engaged in mechanical pursuits; one occurs to
us which in passing w« may be excused for noting,
viz:—A mecuaiiics exchange and reading room to be
kept open day and evening, in which might readily
be kept all useful information relating to mechanics
and their productions, also the best magazine and
newspaper liturature of the world,—the incalculable advantage of which to mechanics no present
foresighs cau pretend to determine.
The mechanical interest is a factor in the make
up of modern civilizatio so intrinsically meritorious
as not to be overlooked. Whatever develops and enlarges its scope of activity rebounds in the benefit
extended to all the interests of society; hence to
awaken the general public and especially those engaged in mechanical pursuits to the trauscendant
importance of this iuterest Is one of the surest
methods of its advancement ; to accomplish w hich
is a duty that lies nearest to this association, and
your committee believe that no method more surely
promises beneficial results than the inc 'ption and
success of a well considered industrial exhibit, not
only of articles manufactured in our city, but of the
methods of their production as well, so far as may
be practicable.
ui large iuauuiaciuriiig esiaunriuiieius iu«o aio
few, while of more obscure aud comparatively
small eii’erprises engaged in a great variety of
mechanical production their uumber would astonish
those who have given little thought to the matter,
all of whose co-operation it is believed may be eulisted in aid of rendering such an exhibition a deserved success; thus in a most legitimate manner
advertising their own wares to coisiierate patronage, and at the same time serving to enlarge the
public knowledge of our association, augment our
this
from
recruits
great
membership with
of
the
mejorexhibitors,
body
great
unaware
of
whom
are
doubtless
ity
of the e*istence of the Maine Charitable Mechanic
Association, aud of its efforts to return to them aud
to the general public in forms of beneficent action
toward the welfare of all, more than a full equivar
lent for its right to be. Many of whom would probsoon seek membership with us increasing their
and our opportunities of doing and getting g *xi,
enlarging our material means, and by their efforts
and adv ce enhancing the association's facilities of
accomplishing favorable results in its chosen spite r^
of useful activity.
It must not be forgotten that our members are
growing old. A large majority are either old men
or past miiidle life.
This is specially true of oar
more active members, many of whom are not now
in
mechanical
engaged
callings, though taking great
pride iu former connections with such.
We need an infusion of younger life that shall
bring with it the inspiration of,more modern times,
1 ndrng strength, activity and ludgment that shall
render our beloved association immortal in a world
where only tbe “Attest survive."
Your committee, therefore recommend that an
IndustrUl Exhibition of the mechanic arts, both
as to articles manufactured and the m- tuods of
their production, in our city and vicinity, be held
the com ng year under the auspices of this association.
M. A. Blanchard,
1
I
Edward P. Banks,
Special
Edward A. Jordan,
Committee.
Geo. 0. Littlefield,
Daniel Hamblen.
j
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FINANCIAL. AND C0f?iS8£RG&Ai
Portland Daily Wholesale market
was

Portland. Sept. .7
most departto report.
Sugar is

fairly active to-day in

ments, with but little change
quiet and prices have dropped V's c on granulated
Grain is irregular and unsettled.
and Extra C.
Butter and Cheese are" firm at the recent advance,
In Fresh Beef, Loins and dump Loins show a slight
decline, wh.le Bounds have advanced lc.
rue following are to-day's quotations of Flour,
Grain, provisions. Ste.
tionr.

Superfine*.4 2 5® 4
Extra Spring..6 76®6
X £ Spring—7 00(®7
Patent Spring
Wheats.8 75@9

76 H. M. Corn,
26
60, Mixed Corn,

oar

lot?,

90
89
60

lota,
60 Oats,
racked Bran
00@22 50
chig&n Win32
Mida..
der best.....0 25®6 50
Cotton Seed,car lot 32 00
Common
lots 33 00
bag
OOj
75<^6
Michigan....5
95
Corn,bag lots..
Si. Louis Win90
ter
fair,... 6 76@7 00 Meal,
11
65
Winter good. .7 00v&7 25 Oats,
23 0<
Winter beat. ..7 50@7 76 Bran.
32^1'
Muls,
Produce.
130
Bye.
18@20
Turkeys.
car

M

..

..

15:®20

Chickens.
Fowl....

irroriNimtH.

Mess Beef.. 14
15® 18
Ex Mess.. 16
Eggs. 24® 25
Plate.16
New potatoes 3 0o<®
Ex
Plate.,17
60
Sweet potatoes4 00@4

50@15

01

60@lt>

50® 17

00
00® 17 60
160 a.T7o Pork—
& bbl 4 25®4 50, Backs.. ..29 50&30 00
I Clear.28 60@29 00
Cmberries, V bbl
Maine. 9 00(®10 00i Mesa.00 00®00 00
Cape Cod,12 00@15 00 Bams.14 V*® 16
*-OBud Hogs@
»;i«ar.
@16Vi
Granulated. 9^1 Coy’ed Hamsl6
Lars.
9
I
Extra C.
ft.... 138/t @13 V*
Frail
Tab,
Masc’tl Raisine2 35@3 001 Tierces, ft $>.13l/4@13s/8
Londou Lavers2 90 aS 00( Pail. 13%@14V4
tltaa-*
00 00® 00
I
Valencia
Ttirkish Prunes.7(®7Vso Pea.3 7E@4 00
4
Mediums.3
25®3 6o
French Prunes.l2Vi®3
bkti 25®1 751 Yellow Eyes. .3 40@3 60
Peaches
Buirer.
1
00'
crate 25®2
do
Ltranues.
Creamery.32@33
7 00® 8 00 Gilt EdgeVermont32ra83
Palermoe
24®26
Meesina,^box.7 00,^8 00 Choice
Onions,

crate

j

^bx

Valencia p’oase
Extra large

$30@12 Good.22® 23
Store.18®20
$

Chme.
New.
Messina.6 00@7 60
.12
Vermont...
60
@13Vi
P dennoa.6 00®7
Y Factory.12
@13Vi
Malaga.
Skims.
Nuts.
7Vi@ 8
Ltmons.

Apple**.

Peanuts—

25 Per crate... ..1 00@1 50
60 Eating ^ bbl..3 75@4 00
Tennessee... 1 80® 2 00 Cooking pbbl.. .00® 3 26
9®10o Evaporated.14® 16
Cist&na^ib.
Walnuts
12V*®15o Dried Western....«@6 **
do Eastern.... 6@6Vi
Filberts
12V2®14c
13
Pecan
(®10C|

Wllmicgton.l 76@2
Virginia....2 26®2

Freeh Beef Market.
Oorreoted for the Press daily by Wheeler, Swift
Co., Commission Merchants in Chicago Dressed
Beef, Franklin Wharf:
Sides... A..• 8
@ 9% Hinds.10%@12%
ia 6
Fores. 6%@ Hya Rattles. 6
Backs.
8ya Rounds. 8 @ 9
Si

SOUTH AMERICA.

One of the Severest Earthquakes Ever
Known at Panama—No Lives Lost.
Panama, Sept. 7.—At 3.24 this morning there

occurred hero one of the severest earthquakes ever
known on the isthmus. Many buildings were damaged, but uo lives lost.

President Arthur’s Trip.
Woods Holl. Sept. 7. President Arthur left

here this morning for Nan ucket. After the dredging excursion ye-t> rday, the President came on
shore with the party, and was entertained by Johu
M. Gledden, who subsequently drove him to and
about Falmouth.

6%@
Rumps.11 @14
Rump

Loins.16
Loins.14

hicago,-Wheat-•-Com

1.00.

11.30..
12.00.

Holl.
Wood’s Holl, Mass.. Sept. 7.—The President lefmorning for Nantucket. After the dredgt
ing iexcursion yesierday the President came on
shore with a party, and was entertained by John
(Hidden, who subsequently drove him to and about
Falmouth iu his dog cart.
Nantucket, Mass., Sept. 7.—The President arrived here today at 12.30 o’clock from Wood’s Holl.

Call*...

San

J.

Francisco and British Columbia.

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
California Greenback*-rs yesterday nominated

McQuiddy

for governor.

Lowel\ Mass., Democrats last night chose

Butler

delegation

thousand
American exx»rt*s office at
One

a

to their State convention.
from
dollars

solid

the
disappeared
London, Out., yesterday.

@17
TICKDTCW, ETC.
Drill*. 8® 8
Tickings,
Beet.16 ®18
Cor«»tJean*.... 7» 8
Medium.. .11 (ii'14
Suite*ns. 8®
a 10
Light.-8
Cambria*. 6® 6H
Denims.12Migl6H Silesias.. 10(w20
Duoks- Brown H
312
Cotton Flannels. 7@16
Fancy 12Vigl«Vi Twine & Warps 18,0,28 Vfc
oakiuug—owjfc.11
Tt'A'i-O
•*

Good. 8%gir%

PtocK tlarkn,
The following
quotations of stocks are receive*
and corrected daily by Woodbury A Moulton (mem
hers of the Boston Stock
Exchange), corner of Mid*
tie and Exchange street*:
NEW YORK STO CKS.
0. A M.. 38%
Mi-souri Pacific 109%
Mo. K. A Texas.. 39%
Wabash preferred «7%
Nor & West’u prf
Union Pacific.117%
Loui A Nash. 73
Buf. Pit.. A W.com *—
Rich A Dan
Ceu. Pacific. 93%
St.L. A Frisco let.
Omaha common.. 53%
Texas Pacific. 60%
tMover A R. (*... 58%
St. Paul pref
Frisco preferred..
boston stock3.
Western Union T. 90%
Boston Land.
7%
New York Cent' 1.134%
Waterpower.
4%
Omaha preferred 112%
Flint A Pere Mart *ake Shore.112%
quette common. 21 %
Erie. 89%
Hartford AErie 7s 57%
>v»r. Pac. prefei’d 9B%
A. T. A S. F. »4%
com
Boston A Maine.. 152
51%
Pacific Mail
Flint A Pere Mar44%
Norr.hwest’u com.147%
qnette preferred 95
North west’n pref.
L. R. A Ft. Smith. 52
C. H. A Quin cy.
Marquette, HeughSt Paul common. 124%
ton A Ont
73
St Joseph pref
92
Summit Branch.. 12
Illinois Central... 138 %
Mexican Ceut’l 7s 84
Michigan Central. 99
—

...

—

—

...

—

—

...

..

—

—

...

TScncy market*
'By Telegraph.)
New York. Sept. 7—Evening. Money loaned
between 4Vs and 6; closed at 6; prime mercantile
paper at 6. Exchange weak and nominal at 484 for
long and 488%'q}488% for short. Government*
strong and Vs a% higher. Railroad bonds dull but
general'y strong, Boston, Partford A trie 1st ad
vancing to 68% from 04%.
; ue following are today’s closing quotations of
!Yfw York

Htocli and

Government securities:
United States 5*s ext.
.101
United States new,4% s, reg. 113
United States new, 4%’s coup..118
United States new, 4’s, reg...118%
United States new, 4’s, coup.119%
Paeitic 6’s of 96.130

The following are tbe closing quotations of stooks:
h oago A Alton.
....138

Chicago & Alton preferred..

Chicago,

Bur. A

—

Quincy.

136

Erie.
39%
Krie nrefarred... 81
Illinois Central.138%
ake Shore
.113%
Michigan Central
99%
Vtcv .Jersey Central
79%
Northwestern.147%
preferred.167%
..

New York Central.134%
Rock Island
136
Milwaukee A St. Paul. 126%
■'t. Paul preferred.
142%
Union Pact c stock
117%
Western Union Tel. Co.
90%
inc orauaacuon* at
Stock Exchange aggregated 276,OoO share*.
..

mining Slocks.
(Bv Telegraph.)
8xn FiUKcreoo. Sept 7 —The following
■losing orotations of Mining stocks to-day:
California

are

the

7%
Iiodie. 4%
Eureka
15
4
ould A Curry.
Kale A Norcrosa..
2%
Wexicrw.....
7%
Northern Belle..
12%
Opbir. 4%
1%
Savage
Sierra Nevada....
6%
Union Con ....,...
6%
1%
Yellow Jacket.
beet & Beichei

...

.*..

Boston Produce

Market.

Boston, Sept. 7.
Butter—Western and Northern cream rise quoted
at 80@31c for cnotce, and 26429c for fair and
good. New York ana Vermont dairies at 26@2»o
for choice, and 22@52c for fair *nd good Western
d iiry packed at 2<»@21c for choice and 17il8e for
fair aud good; Western ladle packed 18420c for
choice, aud 16@17c for fair and good; market firm
and steady.
Cheese—Choice 11%412c, fair and good lOgll,
common 5@9c; moderate demand at eteady prices.
Eggs—New York, Vermont aud Eastern 24% 4
25c, Canada and P. E Island 23@24c.
Potatoes—In good supp.y at 76490c ^ bash and
$2 76^3 00 p

bbl._

Domeanc Markets.
1By Telegraph.)
York, Sept. 7 Evening.—Flour receipts
12.634 bbls; exports 2721 bbls: Arm on Minnna»ota
extras and fresh ground old Winter Wheats, others
dull and btrongly in buyers favor with light export
demand and moderate Leal trade inquiry.
S*;es 15.600 bbls; No 2 at 3 0043 76, Superfine

we*term
Western and State at 3 70^420; extra
and State 4 4046 26;
good to choice Westcommon
to
choice
ern extra at 6 2»a8 26;
Western extra 7 0048 00; fancy
White Whe«r
do at 8 10 n 8 25. common to good extra Ohio
at 4 6047 50 common to choice extra St. Lotus
at 4 6O48 25, Patent Minnesota extra at 8 254
8 25. cUcioe to double extra 8 30 a, 9 16 City Mil s
extra 6 40® 5 60 for W I ; 700 obis No 2 at 3 00
43 75; 900 bbls Superfine at 3 7044 25; 700 bbls
low extra 4 40;a-4 75; 3800 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 4 60@8 26; *200 bbls Minn, extra at 4 60
(a)9 16; Southern flour steady; common to fair 4 90
@5 70; good to choice at 6 7o(&7 60. Whrai-recaiots 190,476 bush exports 8796 bush; cash lots
1 %42%; options 1(41% lower with good export
demand, mainly for No 2 Red and fair speculative
business reported,closiBg tirrn at %4% above Inside
lates. sales 2,410,000 ousnpnoiudiu. 4HVM Obu>b
< n iput: ungraded Red at 92c 4I 0"% steamer Ks
3 do l Ol |No 3 Red 1 06% a 11 6%; steamer No 2
lt-d at 1 06%41 07; No 2 Red at l U7@l 08 certificates: l C84I 08% delivered; Mixed Winter at
1 05%@1 06%; ungraded White at 37%c4l 14;
No 2 do at 1 13; No 1 do, 6O00 bush I I64I 17%.
liye weak nt 74*478. Barleysteady. torn dull;
re mints 57,267 bush; exports 12,384; sales 2,386,000 biah. including 41,000 bus on spot; ungraded
at 8l(286c: No 2 at 84c delivered; No 2 White at
84@8bc. No 2 for September 8l%484, closing at
81%c; October at 78%48i c, closing at 78%c; November at 72%@74%c, closing 72Vsc; December
closed 67% ; year closed at 67 %c; May 62c. Omts
I4I%c lower with an active speculative trade; rebush;salee 1,0 <0,ceipts 133,460 bush, exports
0<>O bush; No 3 at 38Va® >9%c: do White at 414
42c; No 2 at 41@4l%c; do White 44%@46c^o 1
at 41c; do White 49c: mixed Western at 33&43e;
do White at 43447c; Mixel State at 46c; do White
at 44454%c. sutfai is s e*dy; refining at 7 3-i6
refined firm; White Ex %48%; Yellow
47
do 7% @8; off A 8%48% cut loaf at 9^49%c;
crushed at 9%c; powdered at 9%; standard A 8%
@8%; granulated at 9%c: Cubes 9%c. lulaMrs
steady. Peiroieuuu steady.united at 68%c. Til
Pork
!o«» weak; sales 42,OOU lbs. at 8%48%.
drooping, sales 1UO new mess on spot.22 OO.options
neglected. Beef is steady. Beef hams dull, l.ord
heavy, very unsettled and fuily 25 lower, closing
somewhat stronger with bett
export demand .sales
15uO tes prime steam on spot at 12 It1® 12 16; refined 12 36,for continent. Ki»t*or is about st ady;
Cheese very
Wostern at 16430; creamery 30431.
firm; skims at 245%.
to
Wheat
Liverpool
lower;
fc*steara 5d.
Freigui*

1.04..

—

6^16c;

»

Chicago, Sept. 7.—Flour steady. Wheat lower;
regular at 97%c for September; 93 b c for Ocwoer;
93y*c Novemoer; 93Vac the year;No 2 Red Winter
at 97% c cash aud September; No 2 Chicag spring
97c cash; 97%c for September. 93 %c for Oo No 3
at 85c. Jon. lower at 70%c cash; b7%c October;
62%o for November; 66%c year; rejected 68. Oats
lower; 33c for cash; 33%c septembe.; 32%c for
October;3 6»/sft32%c November; 32% year, rejected 3.0. Rye is drooping 60c. Barley steady 82o
cash. Pork lower at 2l IO42I 20 cash; 21 20 for
September and October; 19 60 November; 18 87%
418 90 the year. Lard lower at 11 60 cash, 11 60
411 62% for October aud November; 11 60 year.
Bulk meats lower;shoulders 10 26; short rib 13 76;

short clear 14 26.
At the clo iug call of the Board this afternoon
Wheat was irregular.regular 98% Septem er; 93%
year, others grades uuebauged. Corn irregular at
/u%c September; 67%e for October; 62 vs November, 06% c the year. Oats irregular 33%433%e
for September; 32%c October and November, 32%
a32%c year. Pork irregular at 21 22% for October; 19 4u for November, 18 86 year. Lard higher
at 11 67Vb for November; 11 66 year.
it xjoipuj—9,000 oous uuQr, 123,000 bush wheat.
160.000 t*Tish torn 130,000 Ou#n o*te, 12,000 host
«ye, 10,000 bush barley.
dhiutuen (8-11,000 ob 8 dour, 66,000 bush wheat,
267.000 bush corn, 114,000 buan oats, 4,700 bark
rye, 4300 bush barley.
St. Louis, Sept. 7.—Flour is lower; triple extra
3 9544 10; family 4 3044 60; choice 4 7U&4 86;
W neat opened
4 90@5 36
but closed firmer with partial recovery, No 2 iced
Fab ‘4oo’96V2C cash; 96Vs for September; 94%e
for October; 95%c lor November; 96%c December;
N > 3 at 89490c. Corn lower at 67c cash; 66%e
for October; 65%c November; 63c for December.
Rye is dull at 58c bid. Pork lower; jobbing 21 60,
Lard lower at 11 60.
Receipts—10,000 bbls flour, 96,000 hash wheat,
6.000 ousn corn, 14 000„ bush oats, 3,000 bosh
ye, 0,000 bush barley.
Shipments—10,OOO bbls flour,118,000 bish wbeat,
5.000 bush corn, 00,000 bush oata. 00,060 bush
b kriey, 0.000 bush rye.
Detroit, Sept. 7.—Wheat is steady: No 1 White
cash at 1 03%. Sept at 1 Ol%41 01%; Oct 1 014
1 02;No 2 Red 1 oO; No 2 White at 99.
Receipts 25,767 bush, shipments 39,307 buah.

fancy"at

lower,declined

New Orleans. Sept. 7.—Cotton is quiet. Mid,Uu.g aplands 12%o.
Mobil*, Sept. 7.—Cotton is quiet; Middling uplands 12%e.
Savannah, Sept. 7—Cotton steady; Middling uplands at 1111- 16c.

Portland, Sept. 7.
The following quotations of Grain wore received
nv telegraph from Chicago today by S. H. Larminie
& Co., 167 Commercial street, Portland.
Oats*
J
Oct.
Oct.
Sept.
Time.
Sept. Oct. Sept.
68
94%
9.36..
32%
98
94% 70% *8% 34
10.00.
32%
97% 94ya 71% 67% 34
10.30..

12.31..

Chicago, Sept. 7.—At 9 o’clock this morning the
Marquis of Lome and the Princess Louise and party leit via the Rock Island road by special train for

(al9

@16

CSr? iu Market.

Departure of the President from Wood’s
hera this

Fine 6-4.16
®20|
Fine 7-4.19
®88
$86
Fine 8-4.31
®30
Fine 9-4.2B
Fine 10-4 ...27Vfc®82tt

■

Bu-iness

Drunkenness Discussed in the Convention Yesterday.
Saratoga, Sept. 7.—fn the social Science Associatioi to-day 'lheo. Bacon of Rochester read a

whom was referred

inaugural address

such an exhibition this year, and that ample time
might be had for advertising our intention, anothe
the
year was deemed a more suitable time, should
association deem i wise to ask the rnecbauical inaid
in
to
and
of
Portland
vicinity
inaugurterests
ating and carrying to a successful Issue an industrial exhibition in our city which should not only
present to the pub io view the various articles manufactured by our busy population but so far as may
be. supplement this by an exhibition of the methods
employed in their actual production. most attracTo the public this latter is always a
tive feat urn «»t' concentrated presentation of me

SCIENTISTS.

Lome and the Princess Louise.

good

Incendiarism at Easton-A Church and
Other Buildings Burnt.
N-iRTH Easton, Sept. 7.—l he Orthodox Church
was entirely destroyed by fire last
Centre
Eiuston
at
#6l>00, and not insured. It was
night. Value about
work
of an incendiary. The huso
‘ho
probab’y
and outbuilding* of J. W. D. Torry took fire from
were
and
also
church
tbe
consumed. Vain* $1000; j
1
no insurance.

to

lates to the holding of an industrial exhibition by
this association, having Had the subject under consideration beg leave to present the following report:
Earlier action by your committee wa9 postponed
for the reason that it was thought not best to hold

The rumors that England with the assent of Russia has signed a secret treaty with Turkey relative
to the ulamate organization of Egypt gains ground.

liquor

Cleveland -Providence 2, Cleveland 0.

MARINE

yield

The Longfellow Bust.
London, Sept. 7.—Professors Tyndall and Blackie,
Sir Noel Pautn, Pres deut of the Royal Academy,

Laredo, Tex., Sept. 7.-—Hon. J. C. Buchanan
of the
was to-day nominated by the Democrats
Sixth Congressional District.

Phi Beta Kappa.

The jury rendered a.verdict for complainant for $1750. young is also liable to a criminal prosecution, which however is not
deemed probable.

Stockbridge’s Music Store,

LITTLE Pres.

hours,

ir.

Worcester, Sfept. 7.—A somewhat larger crowd

treble the loss sustained.

TEACHERS

kotzsghmar!
ORGAN

CONFLICT

oases

NEW

than Wednesday took part in the celebration of governor’s day at the New England fair today.
Governor Long and staff and Lieutenant Governor Weston were received at the depot by officers of the
fair. At 10 o’clock a procession was formed headed by tbe Worcester band and Worcester Light InOn reachfantry escorting the guests in carriages.
ing the grounds there was a brief reception in the
and
tents,
from
the
speeches
judges’
president's
stand followed. There were brief addresses upon agricultural and miscellaneous topics by Governor

The Mackerel

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
84 Exchange

SAMUEL

Under Fal mouth Hotel.

St

FRANK W. ROBINSON,

MH.

Tor Sale.
TWO story lionse and one-ba f Acre of
situated in Deeiing, between Morrill s and
Alien .Corner. Apply to C. P. PLUMMER, lib
aulCulm
Exchange St.

Exchange St.

THOMAS B. REED,

e

the jury in the
had been excused for the day,
Judge Wyiie said that it had come to his ears that
members of the jury had been
approached in a most
disgraceful way, in attempts to influence their action. He had first heard of it about a week ago,
when he hid •'tceived most direct and positive information of this character.
He had then advised the
jurymen to say nothing about it as he did not wish
to stop the progress of the case. Wiihtu twentyfour
however, these wolves that surrounded the jury had become fiercer and bolder, and upon
hearing of an attempt more brazen and villainous
than the others, he had felt such indignation that
he had nearly advised the Juror to shoot down such
a man on the spot.
He had thought that but had
not advised it.
He now adjured the Jurymen to
spurn such men with the toe of their foot, and to
turn from them with scorn.
He wi-hed to warn
these men that they were not to commit such outrages without punishment. After this trial perhaps
an investigation would follow.
Gen Henkle immediately rose and said with much
feeling that lu the interest of his clients he should

MASSACHUSETTS.
The New Eng: land

AT

LYNCH^

LOCKE &

I

Kh.

thoutfrom
•»«« given
Paaiphlets sent ob application.
bom-12 Bi 4 o'oloek V

7.—Mr. Picgree, reported to be
Boston, was bound over this forenoon to the
Supreme Court on a charge of murderous assault
His wife first
upon his wife yesterday afternoon.
claimed that he intended to shoot her hut she bow
apparently is endeavoring to shield him and de-

Biddeford, Sept.

DECISIVE

Washington, Sept. 7.-Alter

Star Route

LAW,
loO Exchange Street.

COUNSELLOR

ito.ton. give

trois»BA»lt»'oF

A Murderous Husband.

A

ING.

LAW,

_

g, gen
THK K» ( TIM,
business. Abundant reler-

Two Boys Drowned.
Two boys named Charlie Brackett and Leroy
Tosier, aged 15 and 12 respectively, were drowned
this afternoon in Kenduskeag stream, lVz miles
Four other
above the city by their boat upsetting.
boys in the boat reached the shore.

LARRABEE,

nerve
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M. Freeman.

special committee

The

much of the President’s

AT

COUNSELLOR
I

reunion

Grange.
E. G. Gregory ef Hampden presided. In addition
to the speech of State Master Robie, speeches were
made by ex-State Master Thing, B. D. Thomas and

SETH L. LARRABEE,

I

a

the line of

on

399V2 Congress Street
COUNSELLOR

had

Cedar Grove. North Bucksport,
Al! the
the Eastern Maine Railway, to-day.
granges in Hancock county and many in Penobscot,
Waldo and Washington were represented, and
there was an attendance of over 3000. The principal speaker was Fton. Frederick Robie, Master of

C.

ment.
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Arabi’e Loss in the Late Engage-

Out Trial.

ATTEMPTS MADE TO BRIBE THE JURY

an

Industrial Exhibition.

St.

COUNSELLOR

I.

n.

nies her former statements.

AARON B. HOLDEN,

l\

n

For the next eight days
we shall sell without regard
Instant Belief for Toothache.
A few applications of
to cost. This stock must be
Medicated Cotton, wet in
J Obtuuder, placed in
sold at once in order to vaand give
aching tooth, will deaden the
Colrelief.
Medicated
ObtuDder,
cate the store for other
permanent
ton and Instrument, all complete, for 25 cts.
and
Patent
In
all
Dealers
Druggists
sale
For
by
business. We have a large
Medicines, and by the Manufacturer,
O. P. Macalastek, D. D. S., Lynn, Mass.
stock to select from. Now is
d&w3m
gep6
the time to get your winter
ano piles stock. You will find better
fistula
Use of the Knife.
Cured without the
bargains here than can be
wtf 1 I AM READ, (M. D., Harvard 1842,) and
41
Harvard
187b.)
D„
found elsewhere in the city.
ROBERT M READ, <M.
ROBMU
special attention
*

Street.

CLARENCE HALE,

[I

Grangers iteuni-

j

from

1193/2 Exchange St

And Medicated Cotton

m.

Street.

J. H. FOGG,

COUNSELLOR

BOOTS&SHOES

Homeraet street.

Street

DRUMMOND & DRUMMOND,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

I

CLOSIAG SALE

a

•the State

LAW,
Exchan Street.

AT

31

Canada.

C .llections made on reasonable term* in all parts
of Canada, and promptly remitted.
aug7d6m

building
Lewiston, Sept.
Ash street, owned by F. B. Kilgore, this mornInsured
burned
out.
$600
the
and
upper story
ing
in the Lancashire, which will probably cover the

at
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AT

and
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CONGRESS STREET.
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Cumberland

the

NATHAN & HENRY B. CLEAVES,
COUNELLOR8 AT LAW,
30 Exchange

I

EDWARD 0. PONTON,

Belleville,

AND

OF

—

Exchange St, Portland,

\ 11 business

Lowell,

Brigg§,

occurred in

Bangor, Sept. 7.—The Grangers

COUNSELLOR

COUNSELLOR

American &, Foreign Patents,

faithfoily executed
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of

0. ANDREWS,
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r
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Fire in Lewiston.
7.—A fire

A Sensation in the Long Drawn

COTTONS.

B LB ACHED

Favor of

In

Report of the Committee

Fergus Falls, Minn., Sept. 7.—The Democratic
convention of the Fifth Coi gressional District today nominated E. P. Barutmi.
Fremont, Neb., Sept. 7.—E. K. Valentine was
renominated to-day for Congress from the Third
District by the Republicans.

Eastport, Sept. 7.—The North Atlantic squadron arrived here this noon.

LAWYERS.
The following are members
Bar Association:

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR
—

[MECHANIC ASSOCIATION.

EGYPT’S WAR.

renominated Hon. John T. Rich.

H.

COUNSELLOR

Plum Streat.

Herbert O.

Xo. 93

Wedding William S.

mid

Mo. 37

Rev. A-

A Horse Thief.
KIMBALL,
The stable of A. B. Crafts, West Auburn, was enARCHITECT,
180Va Middle Street. ! tered last night and a dark bay horse and phaeton
stolen. He thinks the team came towards Lewiston
CIVIL ENGINEERS.
but bas not been able to trace it.
E. 0. JORDAN,
The North Atlantic Squadron.
ND SURVEYOR,
CIVIL ENGINEER AN T

r

Woofc,

day.

loss.

—

r

BERrtY,

the Issues of the

MAINE.

F. H. FASSEXT,

r

f

172 Middle

STEPHEN

speaking on

>7. Burr of Hailowell classical school presided.

on

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
42 Va Exchange Street.

is

evening

architects.

Stockholders’ Meeting:.
of the

Augusta, Sept. 7.—Hon. R. G. Horr of Michigan,
addressed a large Republican rally at Hailowell this

EDUCATIONAL.!

0

HQ:

Bridgton.
Hon. R. ti. Horr at Hailowell.

oMKVrmruAbEL^ >

COUNSELLOR

Until

ists of

-Ai'D-

i

will he closed

night

PROFESSIONAL

AS.

Dr. Kenison’s Office

B. B. Thatcher, Charles Hamilton
Fogg.
Bridgton, Sept. 7.—Newton P. Gibbs was to"
nominated for representative by the fusion-

the legislature
and Hiram H.

rzTYx'srrAXZTXi

vv:v:

au9

tons

of Rubble Stone.
Persons desiring to make proposals for any of the
above works are requested to apply to the under
signed at his < ffice No. 453V2 Congress Street. Portland. Me., or No. 26 Pemberton Square. Boston,
Mass., for specifications and further information
concerning tbe same.
GEO. THOM, Colonel of Engineers,
Bvt. Brig. General, U. S. A.
sepldOt

of 290 to 19 for C. H. Newton.
Bangor, Sept. 7.—The Republican caucus tonight nominated as candidates tor representatives to

FOUR SIZES
.35 .65 I.2S 1.7SJ

land, Maine,
the 15th day of September 1882, for improving the
following named rivers ana harbors, viz:—
1 .—Jjubec Channel, Me.—Abou, 46,IKK) cubic yards
Dredging.
2.—Sioose-a-bec Bar at Jonesport, Me.—About
27,000 cubic yards of Dredging.
3.—Rockland Harbor. Me.—About 50.000 tons of

held

evening nominated E. C. Goodnow for representative to the legislature on the first ballot by a vote

OLD PEOPlE

un-

on

Springer.

this

F0RMfiDS

duplicate,
PROPOSALS,
dersigned, will be received at his office in PortM..
until 3 o’clock P.
Friday,

J> Harper.

Representative Caucuses.
Calais, Sept. 7.—The Republican caucus

DIET

United States Engineer Office,
Portland, Maine, August 31, 1882.

_MEETINGS

NOTICE

ffiyBEST

^0§T

RELIABLE

aug29

MAINE

To R. M.

Proposals for River and Harbor Improvements in Maine. New Hampshire and Massachusetts.

Sale.

2 story two tenement bouse, No. 73 Atlantic St.: contains 14 looms, now well rented, in
good repair. Call at once on N. S. GARDINER, 93
sep2dlw*
Exchange St.

(signed)

PROPOSALS

BUSINESS CARDS.

For Sale.
class brick bouse No. 452 Cumberland
street wl b all the modern improvements, gas,
sebago, bath room an closets. Immediate possesJOHN C. Pit CTOR,
sion giveu. Enquire of
No. 93 Exchange street.
secdlw

For

I am no fusionist. but for the National Greenback
Labor party straight. For that party I speak and
write and urge all men to know it. I have heard of
no charges against Solon Chase and 1 know nothing
of the two old parties but to fight them.

WALLET containing some money and a note
of hand, dated Savannah, Ga„ July 28, 1882,
for $4,000.00 signed by Charles Ellis, running to
and indorsed by the Cumberland Bone Co. F. D.
Ellis, Tress, and payable 4 mouths after date at
either Bank in Portland. All persons are cautioned
against buying or negotiating such note as payment
H. A. JUNES,
has been stopped.
dlw
fed

A.

Merry,
pied by Hr. Fernall, Merchant Tailor for nnuy
well
years; are in tbe centre of business, spacious, !nlocated and hare all modern improvements.
W W. THOMAS, or ELLAS THOMAS,
aug5dt.
oumerctal St.

REAL

Ritshville, 111., Sept. 6,1882.
M. Springer:
To Hon.
When I reached home from Colorado I was per>
fectly prostrated, and for six days was unable to d
anything—not able to endure the long ride and
hard canvass in Maine, and am not equal to it now.
1 a*rm all my letters and telegrams to you, and am
for Solon Chase and the straight greenback ticket.

a

occu-

L.

particulars inquire

1

A

The International

in this State strikes me and
every other
Greenbacker here as a gross violation of good faith
before
due
election
aud I feel that an explanation is
The democrats freely charge that I have forged telthat
aud
claim
you are
egrams and letters from you
You
aud always have been for the fusi n ticket.
faith
know that 1 have acted in good
|iu advertising
you, and I kn.<w that you intended to do precisely
what you wrote and telegraphed you would do. But
your failure to come, coupled with your silence, is
aiding the democrats to disrupt and destroy our
pariv, and you cauuot take the responsibility of
crushing out the party you officially represent and
building up u its ruins a Bourboniz^d Democratic
party. 1 know you do not m-an this yet that is
what your recent course is aiding to bring about.
Hints reach me that the desperate democratic
leaders are about to utter some sort of a forged docuii ent implicating Solon Chase in some dishonorable dickering with the republicans, and I am led to
believe that you have been apprised of the proposed exposure. If that be true you owe it to Mr. Chase
and to the cause you represent to give him some
idea of the damnable trick, for he is ready to meet
the world. These very democrats and fusionists
have sought in vain to corrupt Solon Chase, aud today he publicly exposed them naming Plaisted and
His plain,
some of his democratic aud fusion tools.
homely recital of the rank corruption of these enemies of the greenback cause wi.l startle the nation
and save us a shameful disgrace.
In view of the great crisis now upon our partv
here 1 appeal to you to quickly speak out and tell
us why you leave the heroic defenders of our cause
and say whether it is worth while to continue the
fight for the interest ol our party and for the principles we have sacritied so much to. Telegraph at
any length on receipt of this at my expense.
R. M. Springer.
ments

Lost.

HOTEL TO LEISE,

public:

Bath, Me., Sept. '5,1882.
To Col. Jesse Harper, RushviUe, III.
Col:—Your unexplained failure to fill appoint-

Baltimore, Md,

CHECK LOST.

TO LEI.

juu28dtf

to the

A

For sale by ull Cro^iKto,
Price £5 cento.
'* ry it and you will be convinced like ihoueand
who have used it and now testily to Its value.
A *1* lor Mchl©Uerbt*clf> Cores and Ware
Mol vent and take no other.
sndtf
nov23

of land. For
or address

I'ommitloes.

AIV fEO.—Position to teach Music in the
Public Schools. Excellent testimonials from
Prof. J. K. Paine, H. E. Holt and others. Address
li. W. ji'lagg, A. M., 10 Concord Ave., Cambridge,
Mass.
aug9d5w*

Callous

nr*^ CURE IS QUAMANTEED..^

No.

State at the expense of the greenbace organization
As a fu'l and complete explanation of the entire
matter the following correspondence is submitted

of imitations.
Beware
Ask for Brown’s Iron Bitters, and insist on having
it. Don’t be imposed on
with
something recommended as just as good!'
The genuine is made only
by the Brown Chemical Co.

W

7.—R. M. Springer of the Straight
Greenback committee furnishes the following:
The unexplained failure of Col. Jesee Harper of
the Grenback national committee to meet his ap-

pointments in this Slate as advertised by myself has
afforded evil disposed persons an
opportunity to
charge duplicity and bad faith upon me and to give
color to the report that Col. Harper favored the
success of the democratic and fusion ticket in this

A

BY usrso

Entirely harmless; Is not & caustic.
It removes Corns. Warts, Bunions and
without leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in each bottle.

!

excellent results.

dtf

School

(Special to the Press.)

Bath, Sept.

in stating that I have used
Brown’s Iron Bitters for malaria and nervous troubles,
caused by overwork, with

'omiaerciul St.

To

Jesse Harper’s Position.

ure

Co.,

augio

Agents.

Corns

Cure Your

<

match

I

Gentlemen: I take pleas-

au!8___dtf_
GIRLS WANTED,

Went

bined.
Its xeputation is world-wide, and it will not be
questioned tl at lor Family use tiis the *n test Oil as
well as being in all other re*nect~ super ort »any oil
1

sep38neod4m

HELP WANTED
A good, strong Ain.-rican woman to do
general housework iu the country. Enquire at 65 Hampshire Street.

Star

THE MAINE CAMPAIGN.

H. S. Berlin, Esq., of the
well-known firm of H. S.
Berlin & Co., Attorneys, Le
Droit Building, Washington, D. C., writes, Dec. 5th,
1881:

or

G

Portland

BY TEJjBGilAPfl.

disease be

can

fect condition.
Brown’s
Iron Bitters ensures perfect health through the
changing seasons, it disarms
the danger from impure
water and miasmatic air,
and it prevents Consumption, Kidney and Liver Disease, &c.

dlw*

RENT

way

nessee

surely prevented as by
keeping the system in per-

Aih. to Mrs. Loriug, 116 Spring Street.
se2,

no

and the Gulf States.
Fair and slightly cooler weather is indicated for
the Lake region, the upper Mississippi and Missouri
valleys, and local rains in the Ohio Valley and TeuUHssoe and the South Atlantic States during to-day
and to-moarow.

I

so

Wanted.
A girl competent to do general housework iu a small family, lieferences re-

tty

Has been in general use for over ten years, and to
larg. r extent than nil similar grades of Oil com-

In

d3t#

aul 8

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE

Gentlemen

a

is given by using Brown’s
In the
Iron Bitters.
Winter it strengthens and
warms the system; in the
Spring it enriches the blood
and conquers disease; in the
Summer it gives tone to the
nerves and digestive organs;
in the Fall it enables the
system to stand the shock
of sudden changes.

Franklin St., City.
d3t*

CANVASSERS WAITED.
sell The Eagle Clothes Wringer. Sold only by
No
Good salary or commission.
canvassers.
J. W. HIBBARD,
capital required.
26 Temp e St.
sep7dtf

Cleansed

or

and Pr«N»e<l hy Tailor’*
I'roKincn. at a trifling
expense, and ex-

Ladies

Kid Gloves

New Life

Help andWanted.
wife. Call
ad-

WOJIAN
SINGLE
dress.

AN
flour.

War Dep’t Office Chief Signal)
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
Sept. 7, 1 A. M. )
For New England,
i Fair weather, followed in the northern by local
rains, southerly veering to westerly winds, falling
followed by rising barometer, stationary or lower
i temperature.
WEATHER BULLETIN.
The barometer is highest over Lake Superior and
I lowest in the Gulf of Mexico. The temperature has
risen slightly in the Lake region and New England.
! It has fallen from 8 to 14 degrees in the extreme
i northwest. Noriheasterly winds continue in the
South Atlantic States. The winds in the upper
Lake region have shifted to northerly, l.ocal rains
are reported from the South Atlantic States, Ten-

d3t*

seo

CAUCUSES.

AND

Mills, Me., Joiner.
Apply to H. C. Foster.

com muni cations to

POR

—

At Cumberland

A

Kates of Advertising: One inch of spaoe, the
.ength of column, constitutes a “square.**
$1.60 per square, daily first week, 76 cents per
week after; three insertions or less. $1.00; oontina
tug every other day after first week, 60 cento.
Half “quart-, three insertions or lens, 76 conts;
one week, $1.00; 60 cents per week after.

HOURS.

PRICE 8 CENTS.

ISZIfill&iK&S&l

1882.

METEOROLOGICAL.
INDICATIONS FOB THE NEXT TWENTY-FOUR

WASTED.
eept7

MORNING, SEPTEMBER 8,

STAR ROUTES.

FRIDAY M0RN13G, SEPTEMBER 8.

MISCELLANEOUS

PRESS.

DAILY

PORTLAND

Memphis, Sept.
lands at 12%o

Earepean Ttamru.

>

97% 93% 70% 60% 33%
97% 93% 70% 66% 381/4
97% 93% 70ya 66% 33%
97% 93% 70% 66% 33%
70% 67% 33%
97% 94
98y* 937/0 70% 67% 33 %

32%
32%
32%
32%
32%
32%

7.—Cotton steady; Middling ap

Bv

Telegrapu.

Sept. 7 —12.30 P.M -Cotton market
steady; Uplands 7d; Orleans 7 316d; sales lO.OOu
bales; speculation and export 2,000 bales; futures
Livebpool.

steady.

Portland

Daily Prew Stock LIsL

Corrected Dy Woodbubv & Moulton, Investmen
Bankers, Cor. Middle ana Exchange Streets.

Par Value
OITsred.
Descriptions.
Bonds.114
Portland City Bonds, Municipal.100
Port’and City Bonds, aid K. K.107
.100
Bath City Bonds
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years.109
Calais City Bonds.109
Cumberland National Bank.. 40.... 68
Foreign Import*.
Canal National Bank.100....108
First National Bank .100....1**6
YARMOUTH, NS. Steamer Newbrunswick—315
Casco National Bank.100....106
packages iisli, 84 bblsoil, 16 do herring. 72 do poMerchant's National Bank... 76....120
tatoes, 134 qtl9 tish, 66 cases eggs, 40 do berries to
HPC Heiscy.
National Traders’ Bank.100.... 167
COW BAY, CB. SchrJ M S-270 tons coal to
Portland Company. 90
G T R’y Co.
Portland fl as Company. 60... 66
Ocean insurance Company ...100.... 108
A. & K. K. K. Bonds. 109
Dry CSood* Wholesale Market.
Maine Central K. R. Bonds 7’s.1 20
The following quotations are wholesale prices and
Leeds & Farmington R.R.b’ds 100. ...Ill
corrected daily by Store- Bros. & Co., Dry Goods
Potland & Ken. R. R. Bonds,100.112
Woolens and Fanoy G*"« < •*, 144 to 162 Middle street
Rniuford Falls & B R. R. Receiver
unblrached cottons.
1st 7s.108
Portland & Ogdensburg R R 1st, Bs.. 100
Heavy 36 in. 7HVa Fiae 7-4.14®17
* Portland Water Co., Is.
...107
Med. 36 in. 6Va V 7Vi Flue*-!.1R&23
"
M
Fine 9-4.22M2H
..
.107
]light 36 in. 6 ^ 6
“
“
Fine 10-4....27%d32',i
.no
Fine 40 In. 7 Vi (fly ^

Railroad Receipt*.
Portland. Sept. 6.
Miscellaneous merchandise received by the Portland & Ogdeusburg Railroad, 32 cars.

State of MaiBe

A«k

..116
..120
..121

..102
..111

Ill
..00

..170
..107
..107
..121
..169
..96
..00

..110
..111
..

121

..113
..114
..111
108
in#
106
„m
..

The Le* I~>

IJTtKSS.

THE

Indications are multiplying that tbe Fusionists are making a mighty struggle to seThere are in this
cure the Legislature.

FRIDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 8.
etters and

oommnn

We do not rose stonjmohi
The name and address of the writ
tor
•U PIT" indispensable, not necessarily

•ttions.

(ion but as a
We oannot

munications

are

that

are

in

nblioa-

guaranty of good faith.
undertake to return or preserve

com-

not used.

iCvkky regular attache of the Press is furnisher
with a Card esrtilieate signed by Stanley Pullen,
>
gjdltor, All railway, steamboat and howl manage!
Will confer a favor upon u* by demanding oredentiab
Of every portion claiming to represent our journal.

many close Legislative Districts that
may be lost by the indifference or defection
of Republicans. It is within the range of

State

possibilities that

opponents gain the Legislature. What does that mean? It means
much more than the control of the State for
two years.
It determines the political constitution of the United States Senate. It
our

6ettles the question whether William P.
Frye—a man who distinguishes the State,
who is recognized by his political opponents
of the ablest members of the august
chamber in which he sits, who has done so
as one

ELECTION,

STATE

MONDAY, SEPT. llth.

much for

Maine

and who will find

BEPRESENTATIVEH TO CODiRED
THOMAS R. REED,
NELSON OINGLLY, JR.,
CHARLES A. BOA TELLE,
SE1H E. MILLIKEN.
Representatives

I'LAKENEE HALE,
El IAN TllWU tS,
ORVIt LE K tiIRRWH,
DANIEL (V. ANKis,
CHARLES) P. MATTOCKS.

COUNTY

COCNTY.

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

Senator—E. E. Parkhurst.
Sheriff-L. B. Johnson.
Courts—Ransom Norton.
Clark
Commissioners—M V. B. Hall, John Burnham.
Register of Deeus—H. H. Ward,

Attorney—C.

P. Alden.
Treasurer—C. D. Merritt.
FRANKLIN COUNTY, j

Senators—P. H. Stubbs, Strong.
Commissioners—L. P. Green. Wilton; F. W. Patersm, Industry.
Tre.su r.r—D. M. Bonney, Farmington,
bheritf—Z A. Dyer New Sharon.
Attorney—J. C. Holman, Farmington.
Klerk of Conns—J. H' Thomysou. Kiugheld.
Roister of Deeus.—,1. F. Brackett, Phillips.
HANCOCK COUNTY.
Senators—Oliver P. Bragdon, of Sullivan; Guy
W. Me v Ulster, Bucksport.
Attorney—George M. Warren, Castme.
Kegister of Deeus -William B. Campbell.
'Treasurer Johu A. Buck, Orland.
Sheriff Francis Taft, Gouldsboro.
Commissioners—James vV. B.aisdell, Dedham;
N.weU B. Cooiidge.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
Senators -George E. Weeks,Augusta; F. E. Heath,

WatervUle.
Sheriff—George K. Stevens, Belgrade.
Attorney-William T. Haines, WatervUle.

Treasurer— ark Kollius, Albion.
CmmiBsioners—George H. Andrews, Monmouth;
•, M. Weston, Belgraie.
Kegister of DeedB-P. M. Folger, Augusta.
v,

COCNTY.

Senator—D. N. Mortland, Itockland.
Commissioners -R. H. Counce, Thomaston; Isaac
W. Johnson, Washington.
Treasurer Reuben Pillsbury, Rockland.
Sheriff—E. C. Spaulding,Thou aston.
Attorney—T. P. Pierce, Rock'and. Rockland.
Register of Deeds—E. T. G. Ransom,
—

Lincoln County.

Senator—Sebostian 8. Marble, Waldoboro.
Sheriff—John E. Kelley, Boothbay.
Attorney—Roswell S Partridge, Whitefleld.
Commissioners—Alfred Patterson, Jr., Edgecomb,
James H. Noyes, Jefferson.
Register of Deeds—James H. Varney, Bristol.
Register of Probate—Howard E. Hall, Newcastle.
Treasurer—John Smith, Wiscasset.
OXFORD

COUNTY.

Senators—James W. Clark, Andover; Eckley
St* urns, Lovell.
0 unmissioners—Geo. F. Hammond,Paris; Frank
T

S. Austin, Dixfield.
^Blerk^of^CotTria—Albert
Paris.
S.

Wright,
Attorney—James
Treasurer—Jarvis C. Alarble, Paris.
Sheriff—Jordan Stacy, Porter.
PENOBSCOT

COUNTY'.

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
Senator—John H. Kimball.
Commissioners—Beni, warble, S. W. Carr.
Treasurer—Wm B. Taylor.
Blei k of Courts—Jos. M. Hayes.
Kegister of Deeds-George W. Hunt.
Sheriff—John W. Ballou.
Attorney—Frank I. Bun tor.
COUNTY.

Senator?—O. S. Haskell, Pittsfield; Virgil R. Connor, Fairfield.
Commissioners—A. J. Moore, Hartland; Hiram
Moore, viadison.
rreasnrer—A. O. Frederick, Norridgewock.
Sheriff H. S. N*ckerson, Pittsfie d.
Attorney- J. O. Brau bury, Hartland.
Register of Deeds—H. C. Decker, Smithfield.
WALDO COUNTY.
Senators—Joseph R. Mears of Morrill; Alfred E.
Nickerson of Saauville.
Clerk of Courts— Tileston Wadlin of Northport.
Sheriff— L. C. Morse of Liberty.
Register of Deeds—James Pattee of Belfast.
Attorney—Ruel W. Ro gers of Belfast
Treasurer—Sherburne sleeper of Belfast.
Commissioners—J. H. Kilimau of Prospect; Sammei Kingsbury of Waldo
WASHINGTON COUNTY.

Senators—Voranus L. Coffin, Seward B. Ilume.
Sheriff—Henry A. Balcom.

Attorney—Charles

B. Rounds.
Register of • ee»is—James C. Adame.
Treasurer—In natius Sargent.
Commissioner Robert P. Campbell.

Nutting, Otisfield; Stephen

/. Young,
Sheriff—Beniamin True, Pownal.

Treasurer—James M. Webb, Westbrook.
Register of Deeds—Leauder E. Cram. Baldwin.
County Attorney— Ardon W Coombs, Portland.
Clerk of ourts—Alvau A. Dennett, Portland.
Commissioners—William L. prince, Cumberland;
Henry Nutter, Cape Elizabeth.
YORK COUNTY.
Seuators- Barak MaxwellJWel s; Ernest M. Goodmil. Sauiord; Joseph Smith, 4th, Biddeford.
Att »rney—Frank M. Higgins, Limerick.

Treasurer—Richard Stanley, Lyman.
Sheriff—George Getchell. Wells.
Clerk of Courts—James E. Hew^y, Biddeford.
Register of Deeds—Justiu M. Leavitt, Buxton.
Com miss loners—Richard L. Goodwin, Berwick.
Benjamin t*. Pease Cornish.

ASSIGNMENTS.
B.

apeak

wall

REED,

at

HON. CHARLES A. BOUTELLE

xprak

at

will

apeak

GEN.

at

8.

JT. M. V. RIC

H, EM*.,

will speak at
Branch Mills, Friday, Sept. 8.
East Vassalboro, Saturday, Sept. 9.
HON. WAL*4 * It BLAINE

speak

will

at

Windsor Corner, Town House, Friday, Sept, 8.
Augusta, Saturday, Sept. 9.
HON. R. G. nOKK, of Michigan,

speak
Yarmouth, Friday, Sept. 8.
Bridgton, Saturday, Sept. 9.
will

at

CLARENCE HALE, ESQ.,
will

speak

at

Goodwin’s Mills, Fri ’ay, Se t. 8.
N. Kennebunkport, Saturday, Sept. 9.

HON. J. H. JO HUM MONO, of Portland,
will speak at
Swanville, Friday afternoon, Sept. 8.
Monroe, Friday evening, Sept. 8.
HON. HARVEY N. SHEPHERD
will speak at
Franklin County, Friday, Sept. 8.
HON. T. B. 8IMONTON, of Camden,
will speak at

Otisfield, Friday, Sept. 8.
Sebago, Saturday, Sept. 9.
H. H.

SYLVESTER, Esq., of Portland,
will

*

peak

at

Olamon, Friday, Sept. 8.
Hermon, Saturday, Sept. 9.
HON. MARTIN I. TOWN END, of New
w ill spettk at
York
SpriDgvale, F riday, Sept 8.
■ION.

HIRAM jHNOWJLTON
will

speak

at
8.
2 p.

Chebeague Island, Friday, Sept.
m.
Webbs Mills, Saturday, Sept. 9,
Casco, Saturday, Sept. 9, 7 Vs P- m.
HON.JCLII'ISC. IILRKOW8, of Michigan, will speak at
Berwick, Friday, sept. 8.
Deliasl, Saturday, sept. 9.
HON. BEWJA.iili* HARsilSiON, of Indiana, will speak at
Saw). Friday, Sept. 8.
r.rtlaad, Saturday, sept. 8.

who

surrenders his own d’-sires that he may promote the welfare of the country and the party deserves well of his fellows and is certain of his reward.

The issues, State and National, involved
in this campaign have been fully discussed
on the stump and in the papers; and proba-

bly nothing can now be Baid that will change
the opinion” of the voters of Maine. Many,
indeed most, we are persuaded, are convinced that the Republicans are right and
Fusionists wrong.

and his

Those

who

have

sophistries of Plaisted
henchmen will probably persist in

been misled

by

the

their delusion.

We

of

convinced that the majority

are

people of the country may recognize the
fact that Maine is still true to the fundamental principles of a free government.
Plaisted, of Maine,
is angry because a Boston paper calls him a
“shameless demagogue.” He doesn’t prove
Philadelphia Press:

that he is not a shameless demagogue, but
is apparently mad at the attempt to make an
issue of a

A “Reporter” for the Argus the other
day “fell In with a suave, neatly dressed
New Yorker, who was disposed to be chatty.” The chatterer told him some whoppers
It must have been
about Maine politics.
“L. W.

S.”_

Honor among thieves!
burv, Fogg and the rest of

opposed to Plaisof sympathy with
national questions

tedisin and utterly out

varyiug opinions
held by the Fusionists. If they come to the
polls and show their faith by their votes the
corrupt and unprincipled coalition which is
striving for spoils, not for principles, wil*
be put down, never again to make its appearance in politics. The only thing needed
the

on

to achieve this most desirable result is a full
A fuil vote means

tory; and to obtain it

a

we

Republican

vie

need the vote of

every true Republican. He who neglects
his duty next Monday is most censurable.
feel the

Pi

done._
The New*York Tribune calls attention
in the election of

the people

Republican

in

peoCon-

“It would

be strange indeed if
of Maine should send to represent

Washington four associates of the
Democracy. As respects some
other phases of the tariff question, a man
can hardly know what the Democratic party

them at

Free Trade

would do if it had the power, but upon the

chiefly
prosperity of Maine

matters that
th3

affect the industries and
there is no room to

doubt what it would do.

Four

members of

Congress, helping that party to elect a
Democratic Speaker, might have power to
turn the scale, and thus to insure, without
further direct aid of their own, action in the
last degree hostile to the interests of Maine.
Not without

reason

have the

people of th it
Republicans to

State for many years chosen
represent them in Copgress, with few exceptions, and now, when every vote will count
in the election of

four

ma-

jority ought to be
pute impossible.”

so

dis-

members, their
large as to make

The Kennebec Journal quotes the follow-

ing

from Eben

Pillsbury’s speech

Cape

at

lican

party so that they may continue to
divide the profits arising from issuing paper
money instead of saving it to the people by
having it issued by the government.” The
Journal pertinently asks: “Is Mr. Dane,
president of the Kennebunk National Bank
and Fusion candidate for Congress, in favor
of “maintaining the supremacy of the Re'
publican party? Is Darius Alden, president
of the Granite National Bank of Augusta
and chief supporter of Daniel H. Thing, also favorable tr the success of the RepubliOr is Pillsbury, being a citizen
can party?
of Massachusetts, ignorant that the name of
one bank president is upon the Fusion ticket, and another has a mortgage upon Mr.
Thing?”
Portsmouth Chronicle: Governor Plais
ted of Maine is convinced, doubtless, that
the political tide is running against him.

speech
new

Augusta
channel, by
at

making

grave charges against the management of the State Reform School. He stated
that gross abuses were prevalent there, and
cited several illustrations to prove his statement. But the superintendent of the school,
the chaplain, several of the trustees, and
other gentlemen whose word is unimpeach-

able,
nor’s

promptly denounced the Govercharges as unqualifiedly false. Plaisted

have

will have to devise some other means
trieve his

falling political

to

re-

fortunes.

Age having said that “Farmers
will remember when they pay their taxes
that a Republican Congress refused to reThe New

duce taxes when

the government

had one

thirty-seven millions of surplus
money in the.treasury,” the Gardiner Home
Journal aptly replies: “That sounds as
though the Age wanted farmers to believe
that Congress could reduce the taxes they
have to pay the Collector, when it bas.nothing at all to do with it. The Republican
Congress “refused” to reduce taxation, behundred and

cause

ing

the Democrats

unless the tax

would agree to nothreduced on whiskey

was

and tobacco.”
Another conversion to the Fusion cause
is announced—by the Argus, of course. It
is “Mr. F. of Blank.” The Argus “Reporter” says that is his name, and assures us
that “Mr. F. has always heretofore been a
“Mr. F.”—who
decided
Republican.”
doesn't give his full name for fear the wicked Republicans will kill him—declares he
“shall not vote for ltobie the monopolist
candidate.” The strange story of “Mr. F.”
—of Blank—sounds as though it
been picked up in a barber shop.

might

have

Traveller: As the canvass in
Maine draws to a close there are more indications of a Republican victory. The FuBoston

sion ticket
number of

will lose

the votes

Greenbackers

of

a

larger

than was antici-

pated a few weeks ago. The meetings of
the Plaisted party do not injure those of tha
Republicans either In numbers or in enthu-

siasm.|

suspicions

Grave

Portland

by

entertained

are

people will

opportu-

have the

Tippecanoe.”
A fellow-feeling makes Plaisted won*
drous kind. He fears that the voters of

spank him and put him

Maine will

to bed

without his supper.
madman strangled another,
ought to be re-elected.
1'his is, perhaps, the most forcible argument
he has yet presented.
Because

one

Plaisted thinks he

That

to the Fusion

annex

exhibition,

“Independent movement,” doesn’t

the

prove to

be much of an attraction. The manager
fears the receipts will not pay the expenses.
It

was

German Prince

a

who

loftily

an-

nounced himself as above grammar. It is a
Governor of Maine who proclaims himself
above law.

“Mbs. Harris,” “Mr. Toots” and “Mr.
Pecksniff” are doing political correspondence for the Argus.

Independent

The

her,

is the

politics, remetp.
who cannot be depended

man

in

man

_

conspirators in the Garcelon countout regard Judge Libbey as a thief regards a
policeman.
Hard Work is needed in those closely
contested Legislative Districts.
Republicans should strip and go in to win.
says Blaine is the “merest
The Argus has as much uncon-

Argus

The

pigmy.”

scious humor as a Soonah bear.

Plaisted’s idea of Government is the
Mexican

of the

idea—by means

pronuncia-

mento.
_

The “Sick

still under

Republican” is
Argus office.

treatment at the

Mr. Drummond hasn’t left Plaisted a

leg

to stand on.

Come into

Don't patronize side-shows.
the big tent.
Now is the time to

in

put

the

big licks.

This is the stress of the battle.
Plaisted is not eager to reply to Mr.
Blaine’s Litchfield speech.
Two Very Ingenious Questions.
[Hanford Post.]

eminently

proper tbat candidates for
public office should explain their views on request of those who are to vote for or against
them. If the platform is doubtful as to some
point or if voters want to know how the man
who asks their suffrages stands on matters not
touched in the platform or how he interprets
some part of it, they hava every right to ask,
and to expect, a prompt and candid explanation.
The case is very different when the questions
are a mere trick and are put in a form which
assumes part of the matter in dispute, so that
whether the reply is negative or affirmative, it
in either case admits bv its very existence
something that iB a mere assumption of one party or faction.
This is the nature of two of the questions
proposed by the Philadelphia Times iu behalf
of the independents to the Pennsylvania ConFor iustaoce,
this:
gressional candidates.
“Will you faithfully labor and vote to restore
the Government expenses to the strictest economy, aud thus relieve the people of the shameless profligacy of the present unexampled expenditures” is a mere trap. No one but a thorough extremist can answer yes or no to the
questiou put in that form. If he says yes, lie
is understood to declare tbat the administration is shamelessly profligate without any compensations, for the questiou is caiefully shaped
to cut off discussion and explanation. If he
says no he is still worse off, for be :8 liable to
be quoted as endorsing shameless profligacy.
So with the other questiou which asks if the
candidate “will faithfully labor and vote to
make future party assessment robbery” impossible. There are plenty of men who believe
that office-holders may aud should contribute
to a party fund, but who do not want them
forced to do so, or made to suffer if they do
But the questiou assumes that the thing
not.
is necessarily a robbery, and as soon as one
consents to answer it he is caught in the snare.

[Whitehall Review.]
Professor

Blackie
Room.

in

the

Class

The relations which subsisted between this
ripe scholar and his crew of rough Scotch students wgre such as an Oxford tutor would
faint to think of. Here is a sketch, not from
the imagination, of the lecture of a session in
the Greek class-room at Edinburgh:
The Professor—Ana now I will read to you a
song I have just written. [Immense applause.]
First, I will read it in Greek, and then, since
probably none of you kuow enough Greek to
understand it—[Oh! Ob!]—I will read it in the
barbarous tongue which you can comprehend.

[Laughter.]
A Celt on
Blackie!"

one

of the back

beaches—“Sing

it

[Cheers, cat-calls, laughter, roars of “Sing
it!” the Professor vainly endeavoring to get a
hearing. In a lull of the storm he ejaculates:
“Tun are a pack of-the epithet is
drowned in howls].
The Professor [gathering up his papers]—I
won’t read the song at all. [Profound silence.]
The Professor [smiling benignly]—Very well,
my dear fellows, since you really seem able to
behave yourselves, I will read the song. [And
Blackie, whom ail the rough lads adore, begins
to recite his song in Greek and then in “the
barbarous tongue”—and a capital song It is!]
A Voice from Hancock.
To the Editor of the Press:
The other night I received by mail a sheet
called “The National Enquirer,” purporting
to be printed in Lewiston, but looking to me
like an illegitimate child of the Demo-Greenback Party, with nothing in its columns that
tells me who sends it out to insult honest men,
where to direct

an

sult thus crowded

on

or

am

therefore forced

answer

to repel

the

in-

unsuspecting people.

to use

I
your columns to an-

of its appeals.
It appeals to the Working Class (of which I
am one) and calls them the "burdened taxpayers” and the “farmers hopelessly struggling
&c.,
along under a merciless mortgage,” &c
and calls on them to go to the polls on the 11th
inst and oast their votes for “freedom and
constitutional government,” &c.
I am a laboring man, one of the “plain people” that Governor Plaisted prates so feelingly
about! I am depending on the "merciless
Shylocks” (as he terms our monied men) for
my daily bread. And I make a good living,
am honestly paid every dollar,
mv taxes ara
reasonable, and I feel I am wonderfully favored !
swer some

My employers are Republicans. My assesRepublicans, too! And the best to me
of all is I am a Republican, and, God sparing
me till Monday, I shall put in the ballot box
one vote lor our gallant standard-bearer, Col.
Robie, to be one of the .5000 majority ot’er all!

sors are

One
•

of the

Plain Men
—.

of

we bear a person say there are
issues in this campaign worth mentioning;
that both parties uccupy nearly the same
ground on National and State questions; and
that it is of but little consequence what ticket
men vote in the election.
Persons who make remarks like these must
be ignorant in politics or inclined to shirk the
duty which every man who is a voter owes to
our country and its institutions.
Certainly no
man who is canahle of reading and understand
lng and who has the interest which he ought to

Hancock County.

Challenge.

To Which No Answer Has Yet Appeared.
show that in the
“I challenge any
whole of twenty-oue years the Democratic party, and its various side issues, like the Greenback and Labor and other organizations, hare
proposed a measure that was able to be materialized into the form of a bill or resolve in the
Congress of the United States for the amelioration ol any human woe or ior the advancement of any public good.”—Mr. Blaine In his
one

to

J. B. Brown & Sons,

Occasionally

LAMSON,

no

both of State and National interest,
and include many subjects of the deepest importance. Let us notice some of them.
A fair and free ballot add an honest count.
The Republican party favors this, the Democratic party opposes it. In every State which
are

Democrats hold, ballot-box

stufflug, repeating, intimidation, double-voting, and fraudulent counts and returns, are practiced and upheld by the party, aud Democratic members of
Congress have obtained seats in that body by
such infamous means and held them by the
power of a Democratic majority.
Protection against Free Trade. The Republican party favors the protection of American
industries and American labor. The Democratic party favors free trade to the breaking
down of American industries and the pauperizing of American laborers. Their allies in
this work are Euglisb capitalists aud manufacturers, who aspire to a complete monopoly for
their goods aud wares in every country.
A sound and safe currency. The Republicans favor a currency of gold and silver, with
bank notes thoroughly secured, convertible into specie on demand, and the banks under the
management of the people, with vigilant government inspection. The Democratic party is
in favor of United States basks such as Andrew Jackson destroyed, under the control of
politicians, and dangerous to the government.
Civil Service Reform. The Republican party is in favor of making reforms in the civil
service in a judicious manner. All reform in
this direction so far mads has been accomplished under Republican administrations, and
upon that'party the country must, depend for
future reform of the service. The Democratic
party was the author of the spoils system, holds
to it now tenaciously wherever it has the control, aud will carry it out in full vigor in national concerns whenever it has the opportu-

nity.
Educating the

The Republican
party favor the education of the peoule in order that they may intelligently exercise alt the
rights aud privileges and perform the duties of
American citizens under a government tor the
people and by the people. The Democratic
party is not in favor of generously educating
the masses of the people, aud especially is opposed to educational privileges such as are enjoyed in the Northern States.
Monopolies. The Republican party had its
birth in opposition to slave-holding, the worst
fo.-m ol monopoly, aristocracy and caste known
It can be trusted to
to the evilized world.
deal with daDgerous mouopolies much more
safely and surely than the Democratic party,
which upheld slavery as long as it existed and
now laments the downfall of the wicked institution
Prohibition. The prohibitory laws of Maine
are aud have been
supported by the Republican party. For the success which they have
achieved credit is due to the Republican party.
The Democratic party has been and is opposed
to prohibition in Maine as much as in Ohio,
where the brewers have paid over to the Democratic State committee 830,000 to assist in the

People.

present campaign m that Slate.
Respect for the Constitution and Laws. The
Republican party holds in respect the constitution and laws which have been provided
for the government of the State, aud the decisions and opinions of the Supreme Court in regard to them. The present candidate of the
Democratic party in Maine, Harris M. Plaisted
is in rebellion against the constitution aud laws
Of the State, aud setting an example of lawlessness in bis defiance of the Supreme Court
which if persisted in would lead to anarchy

aud civil war. He is also a defender of the
State Steal under Garcelon, by which thirtyseven men lawfully elected to the Legislature
were counted out of their seats and thirty-seven other men who were not elected were counted into seats which did not belong to them.
An Independent Judiciary. The Republican party insists that an honest,
upright, able
Justice of the Supreme Court shall not he
stricken down because he gave an honest, impartial opinion in an important case, hut not in
conformity to the wishes of Gov. Plaisted.
They maintain the independence of the Jin ici«ry. without which the Court is of no value
and cannot be respected. Governor Plaisted
and those who vote for him will cast tbeir influence to trample the independence of the Judiciary under foot, making it the mere tool of
the Governor, and endangering every right
which belongs to the people under the constitution and laws.
There are many other issues which enter into this election, but we have mentioned some
of the most important, aud enough to convince
any person of common intelligence that there
deare issues of the greatest importance to be
cided at the polls next Monday. Four Cona
that
will
choose
and
a
Legislature
gressmen
United States Senator will be bailotted for.
The election may decide whether the majority
in the Senate of the United States, also in the
national House of Representatives shall b Republican or Democratic. The Republicans at
present have not a majority in either branch
of Congress. They must gain members in the
Fall elections if they would have a majority.
A Governor to hold office two years mast be
elected; Robie or Plaisted will he the man.
During his term of office five Judges of the Supreme Court will have to be appointed. Should
Plaisted be elected the Supreme C urt would
be remodeled to suit Democratic ideas, and if
the Democrats could secure the Legislature also, not only would a Democratic United States
Senator be elected, but every member of the
present Supreme Court would be legislated
from the Bench.

[Belfast Journal.]
old Democrat why he is found
in company with Greenbackers, whose principles are so widely at variance with Democratic
doctrines, he will say, "Oh, anything to beat
If you ask the Greeubackthe Republicans.”
er why he
is supporting Democrats for office
whom he had heretofore bitterly denounced,
he will say, “Oh, anything to beat the Republicans.” This is the one point of agreement
between the Greenbackers and Democrats who

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL,

have

nominated

a

candi-

date for governor who had already been uominatep by the Greenbackers, and who stood noon a platfom
diametrically opposed to their
The two platvital public questions.
forms are set forth to catch the two classes of
voters, but the candidate is the same, and hut
be carried out in the
one of these policies can
own on

of success. This is shameless juggling,
The Fusionists
which should deceive no one.
have, in reality, but one plank in their platform, aud that is,
Anything to beat the Republicans.” Anything to beat the party which
saved the Union; whioh struck the shackles
from five million men, and placed the ballot in
their hands; which maintained the credit of
the nation, aud brought its paper currency
irom 38 cents on a dollar to a par with gold;
which has paid off the public debt at a rate ot
$100,1X0,000 a year; which has “lifted the burdens of the people to an extent of over $265,000,000 a year in interna! revenue taxation and
on the tariff reduced au equal amou t;” which
has brought unexampled prosperity to every
trade aud industry, aud whose laws in the interest of laboring men itave attracted thither
from the Old World one million men every

event

year.

“Anything to beat the Republicans.” Anything to beat the party which demands now—
aud which may be relied upon to carry out the

principles laid down in its platform—a free ballot, fairly counted; free schools aud universal
education; protection to domestic iudustry,
including shipbuilding; a currency redeemable in gold and silver, aud continuation of our
present safe banking system; the burden of
taxation upon luxuries, and not upon necessaries; ecou. my in public expenditures, but liberality to the deserving pensioners; au independent judiciary; opposition to polygamy,aud

adherouce to

All these

prohibition.

things are

opposed by the party whose rallying cry is
“Anything to beat the Republicans.” It does
not want a free ballot, fairly counted. In
practice it resorts to tissue ballots and scuffed
ballot boxes, and it has recently placed itself
on
record in Congress in their defer C3. It

does not want universal education, for it appeals to the ignorant, aud not to the intelligent voter. It wants the tax taken off whiskey and tobacco, having the deficit of revenue
to be made up on the necessaries of life.
It
wants free ships to destroy the shlpbuildtbg interests of thiB country, aud free trade to destroy American industries aud place American
labor upon a level with the pauper labor of
Europe. It is hostile to the deser, iug pensioners.
It wants wildcat banks and an irredeemable currency. In short, it is hostile to every
This is the attitude
interest of onr people.
and policy of the party which cries, ‘Anything to beat the Republicans.”
S. U. IiASMDflE,

A.
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40 PER CENT.

J. H. Chapman, Secretary.

J. W.

45

Endowment Policies
ior sale at

Fab.

CORRESPONDENT.
4.1882.eb4dlmteodllm&wHyB

DRINK

ST.,

EXCHANGE

MUNGER,

the certificate of the

eodtf
jy7
SCHOOL
EATill.V
riRANKLlN
TOPS HAM, ME.
I
Instruction
Fall Term opens Sept. 19, 1882.
thorough and practical, with good home influences.
i.
SMITH, Principal.
For particulars, address D.

—AND—

LEWIS McLELLAN

THE SEVENTH YEAR

State

Agent.

the

Beverage ,-or

FORMERLY
Miss Sargent & Miss Bradbury’s,

WILL BEGIN SEPT. 12fH, 1882.

eoiltf

W. E.

education of young ladies.
A limited number of boarding
For full circulars, ad<ir«ss

gloss and freshness

of

eod2m

LORIYii, SHORT & HiRM,

tvm.

and baggage

Daily.viz9.30,11.30,

2.30, 4.00 and 5,45.

OHO UK BOX AT MAHER Ac CO.’S..
(Jmler Fulmoiiih Hotel.

Proprietor, Portland.

se4_
FOR SALE.
OCHOONER YACHT. Thirty three

auglOdtf

LOKING.
aogl»

—

feet

long,

In«olLr8j£HNSONi
Wharf,
ustom Hons.

books

SHOUT a HARMON,
474 CONGRESS ST.

sepbeodtf

Bickaugt Ne. Ill Exchange Street.

Pattern and Model Maker.
32 dram SI., Portland,

J. I. BABOTK,
Me.

WHY

41m

0IRI60 BOAT CLUB
Portland..
AT

—

Lake Marauocook,
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 18,
in

connection with the great Single Scall

K EMEDY-RILEY
$2000,

Match for
In

addition to the above great

race

there will be

a

FOUR OARED SHELL RACK,

BOWDOINS

PORTLAND.

vs.

with

SCFLL AHA1 El'R BACK

an elegan* prize
crews hare

n

winners, for which the foland

Swrrnrt

A MINGLE
Prize
entries

to

and
Bari,

already entered:—Sireelry

William-.
and Mate

Anglia,

SCULL JUNIOR RACE,

Nilver

Cap. fcr which the following

already

made:—

are

Tlnuuiug, Randall,

McKenzie, McLenn; and

a

with appropriate prizes for the Junior championship.

GLOVER’S

BAND

FELL

Champions of the late Band Tournament, have been
engaged to furnish nmaio for the races and for

in the Pavilion.

Dancing

be the closing event of the season at thi$
now celebrated resort, and all who may desire to
visit it should improve this opportunity.
Maine Central R. R. trains leave Portland at 8.16
and 9 a. in.. Rath 8 00 a. m., Brunswick 8.36 a. n>.,
Gardiner 8 31 a. ra. and Augusta 9.00 a. m. Fares
from each of above places 8»l eO the round trip.
Special trains from all parts of the road with corseld Ot
responding low tares.

A NOVELTY AUAKE SEBAGO.
On account of the popularity and unprecedented
of the evening .excursion lately given, the
manager has decided to ropea' the same with new,
novel and intensely interesting attractions on

Evening, Sept. 14th.
Thursday
grand

naval battle between the Enterprise
The
and Boxer (famous in the History of Portland) will
Preparabe fought again on the waters of Sebago.
tions are b- ing made which will make this the greatbe
a
There
will
the
season.
est hit of
grand display

FIREWORKS,

INSURE

YOU SHOULD

PORTLAND, MAINE.

W STORE,
474 Congress St.,
PREBLE

HOUSE.

SHORT & HaRJSON.
jlyC(l3m
ELEGANT

TABLE LAMPS
With ueantful Pottery

Centre*.,

Limoges,
Longwy,
Japanese,
Sarreguemlnos
Satsnma, Kioto, &c.
Fitted complete with the
tt

English

Duplex, Oxford

and Harvard Burners.

■

C. E. JOSE &

oelO

having been

estab-

IT HAS PASSED THROUGH EVERY GREAT
PANIC since its organization, paying every honest
loss without dispute or delay.
IT IS A POPULAR COMPANY, having gained
established character for liberality by many
years of fair dealing with its policy-holders.
IT HAS THE ENDORSEMENT Of the highest in
surance authorities and the most prominent busi
ness and professional men all over the country, and
for all these reasons is entitled to your consideration and respect.
IT IS A PURELY MUTUAL COMPANY, having
no stockholders to take the lion’s share ot the profits. Mutual companies never fail.
IT HAS OVER THIRTEEN THOUSAND POLI
CIES in force, and is therefore sure of a fair aver
age mortality, and cannot be seriously affected by
an

epidemics.
IT

19

A

HOME

COSPANY.

All nolicie
POLICIES!
INCONTESTIBLE
issued after Nov. LB, 1881, are incontestible after
three years from the date of the policies for any
cause except fraud or mistatement of age.
ITS DEFINITE CONTRACT POLICY provides
for every contingency which can occur during its
continuance, and is so simple and clear that even a
child can understand it.
ITS MAINE LAW EXTENSION is the most lust
and perfect plan for protecting the interest of the
policy-holder ever devised.

Whenever

ACCELERATED ENDOWMENTS!

and the dividend addithe reserve upon the
tions thereto, amount to tnc sum insured, the policy becomes payable at once as a matured endow
ment.

policy

PROMPT PAYMENT OF DEATH LOSSES.

GO.,

dtf

INCREASE
YOUR CAPITAL.

desiring to make money
small and medium investments
graiu, provisions and stock
speculations, can do so by operating on our plan. From May 1st,
1*81, to the present date, on investments of *10.00 to $1,000, cash
WMF
AT profits have been realized and
uunni
ftid to investors amounting to
several times the original investment, still leaving the original investment making money or pay*ibl< *u demand. Explanatory circuit' a and statements of fund W
free. We want lesponsible
een
^TOriTQ
^ 1 V/viva
age, ,H, who will rejtort on crops
and introduce the plan. Liberal
con niss'ona paid.
Address,

OUR ESTABLISHED RULE is to pav our death
claims promptiv upon their approval by the loss
committee, without waiting the customary ninety
days—and without rebate of interest.'
JOD« K. KEWITT,
President.
DAN tEL SHARP Vice President,
HENRY D. SMITH, Secretary,
NICHOLAS DeGROOT, Assistant

Secretary,

THOMAS A. FOSTER, Medical Director.

during which Collins Military Band will render the
fol owing popular programme.
.Jean Missud
Capt Johnson’s March....
Waldteufel
Les Sirem s Waltz.E
Clarinet Solo.by Cbas. F. Betti*
selection..Irish Meloditi
Golden Shower Waltzes.F. Waldteufel
B- ston Bettes Cornet Solo.C. M. Brooks
When the Leaves to begin turn.White
.1.

on

Trains leave

Portland at 7 sharp,

Thursday Evening, Sept. 14,1882.
Parties from all stations above the Lake can ta^e
down and return by special train af
ter*tne Concert.
Fares for the round trip as follows:—Portland, 60;
Westbreok, 40; South Windhaui, 25: Wiite Rock,
20; Ste**pFals, 25; Baldwin, 60; W. Baldwin, 60;
Hiram, 70; Brownfield, 90; Kryeburg. $1.00; Cen.
Conway, N. Conway and Glen each, $1.50.
Boating and Sailing on the Lake for ail who wish.
There will be plenty of room on the cars and perfect order wid be maintained.
FRANK L. C OLLINM,

Regular Trains

seSdlw

Mamigfr.

FORTY-FIFTH AML FAIR
—

OF

THE

—

Cumberland

County

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY,
TO RE

HEED

Sept, 19th, 20th,
exninitoi r run an

special

21st and 22d.
newer*.

/*i*u

gwua

manufacture! and sold by Portland merchants.

TROTTING PREMIUMS $1500.
Also Thompson’s Colt Race, which mnst
draw a large crowd.
nlrrndy Entered to Trot #»•
Wednesday.
It Is honed the ladies of Poniard will add to the
interest b‘> their contribaiioLS. Let man arise for
4J Call*

the

are

eurce**s

of th's Fair.

All entries to be made at the Secre ary’s office,
J. «j. Frye, No. 2■* Preble Street, where any one
se5d3w
wishing premium lists can get them.

CHAS. H, O’BRION,
Wiiolesale and Retail Dealer in

J. F. FERRIS,

Thcs

kinds Delivered at all parts of the city; also
„ii Railroad and Steamboat Landings rnnnmg
Special Itates made with Merme city.
chants.
nf all

No. 6

the pu11. E-

DIRECTORY

IT IS AN OLD COMPANY,
isbed over thirty years.

?cr Sale Wholesale and Retail.

pared and Baggage Delivery

THE

This w:ll

Book Binders.
QUINCE, Ream 11, Printer*

A.

OF

a

___MW&F&wlw

eleven feet breadth.

Lessons

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

fact every one who lives in the eyes of the public.”
Mrs. O. A. Prescott,writing from 18 Elm Street,
Charlestown, Mass., Feb. 14, 1882, says: “Two
U
ort
vears ago, about two-thirds of my hair came
bald.
thinned ver yraphlly, a> d I was fast growing
On using Ayer’s Hair Vigor the falling stopped,
about a month
and a new growth commenced, and in
with short hair.
niv head wan completely covered
mow as good as
is
and
to
I t‘has continued
grow
one bottle of the
beiore it fell. I regularly used
as a dreseiug.
Vigor, but now use it occasionally
of the
testimonials
of
similar
hundreds
have

Sold by all Druggists.

OF

DANCING CHIEF.

Mr. C. P. Belcher writes from Kirby, O., July
3, 1882: “Last fall my hair commenced falling >ut,
1 need
and in a short time I became nearly bald.
which
part of a bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
*
a new
and
starte
hair
stopped the falling of themil
of hair growing
head
a
now
have
I
growth.
vigorously, and am convinced that bot for the u*»e
ot vour nreparation I should have been entirely
bald.*
j. w. Bowen, proprietor of the McArthur (Ohio)
is a most exEnquirer, says: “Ayer’s Hair Vigor
cellent preparation for the hair. ! speak of it from
the growth
use
Its
own
promotes
experience.
my
of new hair, and makes it glossy and sofffT The
Vigor is also a sure cure for dandruff. Not within
ever failed to
my knowledge has the preparation
give entire satisfaction.”
Mr. Angus Fairbairn, leader of the celebrated
“Fairbairu Family” of Scottish Vocalists, writes
from Boston, Mass., Feb. 8, 1880: “Ever since my
hair began to give silvery evidences of the change
which fleeting time procureth, I have used Ayer's
Hair Vigor, and so have been able to maintain an
consideraappearance of youthlnlness—a matter of
ble consequence to ministers, orators, actors, and in

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.

_

ASMAL FALL REGATTA

deodtt

UNION MUTUAL

able, and lasting perfnme.

b

reet, Portland, Mo.

-IN THE-

baldness often though not always cured.
ailing of the hair, and stimulates a
weak and sickly growth to vigor. It prevents and
cures scurf and dandruff, and heals nearly every
As a Ladies’ Hair
disease peculiar to the scalp.
it contains
Dressing, the Vigor is unequalled;
neither oil nor dye, renders the hair soft, glossy and
silken in appe trance, and imparts a delicate, agree-

Five Collections

pupils

received.

eod&wlm

It checks

Wc
It needs but
igor.
efficacy of Ayer’s Hair
of Its value.
trial to convince tt e most skeptical
PREPARED BY

seCdlw

FOUR OARED AMATEUR RACE

of Miae

care

Congress

CLARK,

BUM NESS

WOOD, Agent,

au 9

riday.

commence

success

9 Exchange Street, Portland, M*>.

VIGOR

packages

be in the

Pr-xjtor.
The Primary Department fits boys and girls for
the Grammar Schools of the city.
The Advanced Department continues the higher

and

sepW

Kindergarten will

Summer.

Zoedone is the national Non-Alcoholic
Beverage of Creat Britain, where over
leu million Bottles are now annually
consumed.

youth
faded or gray hair to a natural, rich brown color-,
By its use light
or deep black, as may be desired.
or red hair may be darkened, thin hair thickened
restores with

Best

Sold everywhere in all first class places.

AYERS

HAIR

Sargent’s School,

NON-ALCOHOLIC.
The

Salo of Seats

Usual ptices.
Sept. 8.

lowing

—

Reaction.

T. r. MERRY,
jne‘23

OF

Exhilarating and invigorating without

AGENTS,

SPECIAL

Nl’HIC,

Pnlnee Cap.

New

n

Rook out for the

A DOl’BEE

English studies, (at
French,
INpil’s
residence, if preferred,) by Mies
St.

Gorham.

Car.

eodlmo

Latin ar'd

Portland.

All in

Principal.

Fur admission or circulars, address Miss E. D.
SEWALL, 78 Winter street, Portland, Me.

Private
THIRST ALLAYING,
DIGESTIVE AND TONIC.

12th.

September

aug2

Boothby, BRIGHT,

V. Mott

—

NFWFCN,

WINTER STREET.
At
Pupils admitted to Smith and Wellesley Colleges

Portland, Maine.

THE

Pullman Palace

1»

148 Spring

I>. W. Fessenden,

IN

NEW FACES,

Of

—FOE—

it* »ixlh year,

begin

The

erer

TOURISTS’ BABIES.

School

Day

166 FORE ST.

PORTLAND:

—

—

Miss

CHARLES DENNIS. Vice President
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice Preeideat.

Mestayer'*

TOURISTS

WIISS SEWALL’S

—

J. D. JONES, President,

of

season

popular

Boys for College, Scientific School and Busi-

After Proof.

LIVE AGENTS WANTED.
The above

Thirty Days

Paid in

11 tli and 12th.

First appearance this

_

iiugl4

Losses

opens

»ep4<lui

Monday and Tuesday, Sept.

C0LC0R0,

Pupils admitted at any time. For further information, address, C. B. VARNEY, A. M. Deering.
aug!2eodtf
Me., till abve named date.

on

office

NEW

GIRLS AND YOUNG LADIES

$13,165,466.40.

Bjx

PORTLAND TIIKATKK
FRANK CURTIS.Proprietor and Manager

Fail Term begins Monday, Sept. 4th.

will

of results.

Prices, 35, 60 and 75 cents.
Thursday Morning.

ness.

ASSETS,

Poli-

Better than Tontine

1©

485 1-3 CONGRESS STREET.

10

Premiums on Policies not marked off
which gives no insurance, pays about 4 per cent,
1st January, 1881
1,587,534 47
interest, from which you may withdraw your de- j
It is easier
or neglect to make it.
at
time,
any
posit
57
Premiums..
$5,027,021
Marine
Total
to make money than to save it.

Solo Musicians in Brass Band 20
Solo Musicians in Orchestra 1©

2©

subscribe* *

English and Classical School,
Fit

Government Bond,

cies in other

The Gigrautean Octelle of Vocalists.

143 Pearl Street.
Jan 24

OF MEW YORK

INSURE

private pupils by the

J. W.

Mutual Insurance Co.

Mixtual

premium pays

in

courses

auglS_
Instruction in English aud Class
ical Studies.

-IX THE-

a

es

Civil, Mechanical
Regu’ar
and Mining Engineering, Architecture, Chemistry,
are also
etc.
Students
Natural
History,
Physics,
admitted to partial • r special courses. School ol
in
for
instruction
Arts
Drawing,
Mechanic
English,
Mathematics aud Shopwork. Next school year begins Sep 25, 1882. Entrance examinations Sept.
19 and 20 at 9 A M.
ROBERT H. RICHARDS, Se- etary.
FRANCIS A. WALKER, President.
2aw4wF&T

9

Which at

POYEN,

RENE DE

These goods are very reasonable in price and should be examined by
e eery hotly interested.

na

FAMOUS FUNNY COMEDIANS 20
lO SPECIALLY SELECTED STARS 1©
20

deal.

a

Minstrels.

Gigantean

The Rl. Ser.

MIRRORS,

Better th

M. B. LEAVITT'S

sexes

St. Catharine’s Mall, Augusta, Me.

We have just received a sample lot of entirely new articles for Artistic Room Decoration, consisting of

B3(J

TIIR WHEAT ENT OF ALL.

Full Term bcgiuii Sepl. II, ISM
Private

1882.

Saturday, Sept. 9,

MOTLEtf BLOCK (Over Oweu& Moore’s).
^upils of both

FOR

ONE NIGHT ONLY.

Portland Academy,

NOVELTIES

Made to Order by

in JLeatiaer and Plush at

tLa nwlnalna)

ili.u

Portland Safe Deposit Co.,

ROOMS

AT OUR SPACIOUS FURNITURE

osbob:

SHOPPING BAGS

The most Brilliant Series of

Credit issuod and Bills drawn available

ju2U

PUXiLY REOPENED.

A. W. SKlLlilN,

Provisions,

.,

oil

f

Highest Prices Paid for
Exchange on Europe.

MU.

POnTIiAND,

an

The Democrats

Letters

SEASON 1882-3.

'■’EM ENTERTAINMESTS.

make up the nondescript party known in this
State as the Fusion party, and which is manipulated by Gov. Plaisted and a few Democrats
for their own purposes.
This is all there is to
it.

Lectures aud Concerts

Street.

ITIiddlc

218
«

Anything to Beat the Republicans.
If you ask

COURSE OF

BANKERS,

ARTIST PHOTOGRAPHER,

have in politios, can truthfully say that there
are no issues before the voters in the coming
election, and that the contest is only to see
who 9ball hold office.
In our judgment there has not been an elec'
tion since Maine became a State, at which
more important issues were presented than
those pending in the approaching election.

They

ENTK RTAINMKNTS

|

FINANCIAL

_MISCELLANEOUS._

—

A Bold

speech at,Portland.

[Kennebec Jonrnal.l
Issues in the Election.

the

nity to-morrow to listen to Senator Ben
Harrison of Indiana, a descendant of “Old

It is

well

gressmen:

listed.__

Plaisted that the Republicans set the GardiHe is expected
ner and Old Orchard fires.
to expose the incendiaries in his next speech.

discharges that duty faithfully will
gratification that follows upon work

our

Garcelon,

PUlsthe gang are
coming up valiantly to the support of their
accomplice in the State Steal, Harris M.

the voters in this State are

He who

truth which nobody der ies.

The

A Full Vote Means Victoryl

the

Lewiston Journal: Now no one can
mistake or lay aside the issue. To vote for
Plaisted is to endorse the counting-out conspiracy. To vote for Robie is to condemn
it. Let the verdict be emphatic, so that the

upon.

to turn discussion into a

HON. JACOB H. El.A, New Hampshire
will xpeak at
Otisfield, Friday, Sept. 8.
Sebago, Saturday, Sept. 9.

Pittsfield, Friday, Sept

lie

recommendation for promotion.

He made an effort in his

Washington Co., Friday, Sept. 8th.
Bangor, Saturday, Sept. 9th.

HON. JAMES G. BEAINE and
win. h. GiHsonr

veteran is ashamed to show—marks that
indicate good soldiership and are the surest
no

_

Beerirg. Friday, Sept. 8.
Brunswick, Saturday, Sept. 9.
will

in the conflict are marks that

they get

scars

“The officers and stockholders
of national banks have a pecuniary interest
in maintaining the supremacy of the Repub-

Senators—Charles McLaughlin, Portland; Tobiis

BON. THOMAS*

of the party and the furtherance of
policy to their own advancement. The

Elizabeth:

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
A. F.
Brunswick.

ev-

success

its

ple have

Probate—Elias J. Hale, Foxcroft.
Register of Deeds—A, M. Warren, Orueyville.
Commissioners—A. W. Gilman, Foxcroft; Jesse
BArbor, Abbot.
Attorney—J. B. Peakes, Dover.
Treasurer—Ira F. Palmer, Dover.

Judge of

*•14, Standish.

Republicans
incapable—but
erywhere, in every legislative district of the
State, to vote for honest and capable nominees, regardless of the struggles that may
No perhave preceded the nominations
sonal ambitions, and no personal dislikes,
should influence any Republican. Aspirants
must often be disappointed, and other aspirants, luckier, or shrewder, or worthier
than they, win. Disappointments like these
and defeats of this kind are cheerfully
borne by honorable men who prefer the
do advise

we

the following words to the interest

COUNTY.

Senator—A. G. Lebroke, Foxcroft.
Sheriff S. D. Millett, Milo.

SOMERSET

Legislature we are to elect Monday. The Republicans can have a majority
in that Legislature if they choose. They
can have it by electing the candidates they

upon the

vote.

Senators—John L. Cutler, Bangor; James Weymouth, Oldtowu; Thomas H. Wentworth, Bradford;
Philip Wilson, East Newport.
Commissioners—J. Peakes, Charleston; William
L. Scribner, Springfield.
Treasurer—B. B. Thomas, Hampden.
Sheriff—E. H. How, Newport
Attorney— C. M. Appleton, Bangor.
Clerk of Courts -Charles F. Swett, Bangor.
Register of Deeds—John T. Bowler, Bangor.
Register of Probate—Ambrose C. Flint.
PISCATAQUIS

ceed him.
This is one of the dominant issues of the
campaign; and its determination depends

port. We do not advise any voter to cast
his ballot for a man who is unfit to represent his town—for one who is dishonest or

Senators -Wi’liam D. Penaell, Lewiston; Wil
liatu D. Roak, Durham.
Wesley Maxwell,
County Commispiouers—»J.
Webster; R. C. Booth by. Livermore.
Sheriff—Hillman Smith. LewRton.
Clerk of Courts—Isaac W. Hanson, Poland.
Register of Deeds—Silas Sprague. 4uburn.
Auburn.
County At torney -Albert R. Savage,
Lewiston.
County Treasurer—Alcander F. Merrill,

KNOX

some

vided support of the Republican party.
If the candidates be worthy—as presumably they are—they should receive that sip-

NOMINATIONS

ANDROSCOGGIN

to do more

have named in their caucuses*. Those candidates can, in a majority of Districts, be
chosen if they receive the hearty and undi-

Legislature.

the

to

opportunities

tills,
place-hunter, inexperienced, untried, and ill-qualified, shall sucwhether

or

ROBIE.

FREDERICK

industries and interests

—shall be re urned to the chair he now

GOVERNOR,

FOR

O.

t

in

F.'.l d.MING

ipJw

»»

A

MKKK1AM. Com.

Mmhnut*, Slujaf Block*

«2Sdly

PAPER

NAPKINS,

Far Picnic,, &c

Manager lor Maine and

JAMES A. AM)ERSOX,

Hampshire

Special A»t.,

deoS

co

dtf

HAVING

STATI ONHH.T
of all

kinds, at Low

rices, at

JLorlRg, Short & Harmon's Xew Store.
auglu

COAL.
Domestic Coals
Price#.

NOTICE.
purchased the entire

stock ot Messrs.
J. K. Foy & Co., 1 shall continue the Manufacture of Fir-t-class Oak Tanned leather Belting
in all its brauehes and shall keep eonstan ly on
hand a full stock of Lace Loaiher, Rivets, and Mill
a’
Supplies generally. I trust that, with personal
tention to business, 1 mav receive a lib -ral share of
.me fer
with
remains
K.
J.
orders.
Mr.
Foy
your
H. W. RACE & CO.,
the present.
1 lie Middle St.
sepleod2w

at

Lorluif, Short & Harmon’* Hew Store.
dim
anjl»

New

dlui

322

a

Specialty, at Lowest Market

Commercial Street,

Brown's

Wliarl

PORTLAND, MAINE*
Or.icrs

rftcelred bJ

Telephone._*p!6dif_

MIRRORS
FOLDING
In N.«r itylei, at
LOKI\G. SHORT .V
auS19

»PP. PKEBL

lURDIOI’l

HOUSE.

dim

*

TT-Tra

PHESS.

look
Assessors will make mistakes,
to the voting lists and see that your
Call at the Rename is on correctly.
let the City
and
publican Headquarters
Committee know the whereabouts of absent voters, or the names of new vot-

FRIDAY MORMXG. SEPTEMBER 8.
THE PRESS.
Depots of N. G.
May be obtained at the Periodical
Andrews. ArmBrunell & 0
Marquis,
Fessenden,
i.
T.
Cleveland, Robstrong Wentworth, Hodsdon,
ert Cos tel o, Forest City News Stand, Jewett,
Bose Hitchings & McFarland, Watson, Stinson,
Bosto. & Maine *»epot, and Chisholm Bros., on all
trains that run out of tin- city.
Autmru. Willard S >*all & Co.
Augusta, •». t rierce.
Hang *r, Bangor News Co.
Bar Harbor, F. S. Jordan.
Bath, J. O. Suaw.

Richmond,

go to the

Yarmouth,

k

A

Novelty

at La

-e

Sebago-Frank

NEW
*

Colling.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
or

Harrison.

Notice—Mrs. Small.
Cbanee for Business.

Store crowded all the time; goods going fast;
only a few left of the following extraordinary
bargains: Men's fine Chinchilla Overcoats
$2.97, guaranteed worth $14 or money returned; a Bpleudid snit of Men's Clothes $3.99,
guaranteed worth $13 or money returned;

Men’s Cloth Pauts 99 cents, guaranteed worth
$4 or money returned; Men's Fashionable
Hats 31 cents, worth $1.50; Good Umbrella
34 cents, worth $1.25; Undershirts 22 cents,
worth $1; Fine White Shirts 59 cents, worth

$175; Woolen Jackets 71 cents, worth $1.50;
Socks 5 cents, worth 40; Boy’s Clothing and
30,000 different articles for Men’s wear
equally as cheap, at 108 and 170 Middle St.,
opposite Post Office, Portlaud. Remember this
great sale will positively close to-morrow,
Saturday night.
Chaffin & Libby,
the well known frniters, warn people to look
___

their tidal wave of 490 baskets of
Peaches which struck them this morning and
which are rapidly separating and extending in
for

Because you don't use SOZODONT.
The sweetness of your mouth is gone;
Your breath is heavy, and, from this,
Your lips no more invite a kiss.

MWF&w

gep-t

Center street, and in three sheds

on

harvest

largest of the

the

give

a

total of

of

thirty-

season.

the

LEAVITT’S
land Theatre

teau Minstrels finds the readiest appreciation from
our amusement public, tor it is good in every fea.
lure, and more than merits the encomiums which
have been given it. The company numbers many
old favorites,and each member is an artist of repute
Charming music and uproarious fun alternate
throughout the entertainment.

Receives
Ovation.

Tremendous

a

air,

fully 2,000 people gathered to

and

up at the Portland
and bright ones were

brought

those

were

new

Dirigo
auspices
amateurs, members of the club

Boat

of the

pull.

member of both the National
The Dirigo Club
Amateur Association and the Northwestern. R was
organized in January last, and has the following
a

President F. N. Pickering.
Vice resident—Mark G. Davis.
Captain D. MeGlinchy.
*•
ec ret ary and Treasurer—W. J. Brtsnan.
There are about tweuty members, and there is
great interest exhibited in the coming regatta. The
boys entered in the various races are all amateurs,
ami each

City Hall

day.

ON

the

a

crew

has

large number of eager and

a

It is snfe to conclude there
supporters.
tremendous crowd at the Lake Wednes-

Saturday, Riley and Kennedy will both proceed
ana remain there until after tbe regatta
It was reported last night that Riley had arrived in

to the Luke

city.

Maysville Grange,

ization the

the

embraces

agricultural

of the

Massachusetts

and

will

desire

It

Galleries Reserved for Ladies.

press in

Maine

The

be

present.
very low lares to those

also

;aine Central railroad issue
who

the

farmers in

best

Kepresi-utatives

CHANDLER S BAND

Meeting of the American Board.
is now less than a month before the great meet-

Among the men will be many
of those most distinguished in religious and business
circles. The citiz ns of Portland should extend to

strangers to

Members of the Robie Club and their
friends are requested to attend the
meeting at their rooms on Friday evening and listen to an address by H. m.

our

city.

hospitable welcome. So far the number of
guestB who have signified their intention of
coming considerably exceeds the number of hosts

them

a

invited

Sylvester, Esq

Per order
J. I). PRISUABLE, Pres.
E. D. WINCHENBaLUH, Sec.

ill receive them. A second canvass of the city
will be immediately made and it is hoped the canvassers will meet witli a generous and prompt re-

who

w

Rev. F. E. Clark is the

sponse.

Superior Court.

mittee

on

JUDGE

Thursday.—The traverse jury was empanelled
follows:
Solomon M. Blanchard, Falmouth; Samuel C.
Babb, Westbrook: Sime >n P. Burnham,H. Sea botFoster,
ough; John L Chase, Standlsh, Win. Howard
A.
Bridgton, Wm. B. Knight Brunswick;
Casco, RichMcKenne#, Gorham: George Unroll.
F.
Freeport
Soule,
ard Orr, Harpswell; Benjamin
Jeremiah E smith, Gray Wm. H. 11. sjnUer. Kay
mond foreman. John L. Chase.
Excused—Enoch F. Beal, Andrew J. Chase, Rob
ert M. Gould, Geo go 1. Huntress.
Supernumeraries—Samu 1 .-tkilliu,Cape Elizabeth,
Charles A. Sieaveus, Windham
Excused —C .anes A. Steavens.
Fined
Michael Harrigan. Search aud seizure.
Paid.
$l(X)and costs, amounting to $108.70.
Two com
Fred E. Blake. Search and seizure.
plaiuta. Fined $100and costs in each ease,amountas

and costs Paid.
Micha 1 Driscoll. Two cases. Fined $30 and costs
and $10o and costs. Paid.

on

chairman of

com-

hospitality.

project

A
laud

Great Hog Island.
in on foot lor the purchase of

the inner

shore

a

tract of

of Great Hog Island, and

the formation there of a colony of summer residents. Wednesday afternoon a meeting of gentlemen interested in the project was held at the Island.

propose l to purchase 213 acres ontbenoith
side, from the Fessenden and Preble heirs, and form

organization. It is expected the purchase
money will be raised by Saturday noon. A com
mittee was appointed consisting f Judge Peabody
12. G. P. Smith, P. J. Larrabee, W. H. Corey, and

au

one

other whose

name

us,to make necessary

escap d

arrangements.
Accidents.
Mrs. Frederick Butterfield

Wednesday evening

coming into the city from Deering in

wi h her
lull

near

father

in-law,

a

carriage

at the summit of the

and

the almshouse the horse

suddenly started,

backwards, with her child in her arms
upon the road, breaking her right arm above the el-

throwing

her

bow.
Attention V otere !
The Aldermen will be In open session at the Aldermen's Room in City Building, from 9 to 12
in the forenoon and from 2 to 5 o’clock in

o’clock
the afternoon to-day and on each of the two other
election day for the
secular days next preceding
evidence of the qualification of
purpose of receiving
not been entered on the
voters whose names have
in and for the sever:.:
lists of qualified voters,
said lists.
wards aDd for correcting
Let
on

every Republican

see

that his

name

is on, and

correctly.
A

Beautiful Sarcophagus.
has

lani.

pile driver,

farther

down

hoisted the team back

on

wharf,

came

up and

to the wharf.

told her to

run

to the beach and tell

r

plunged into the water and made for the
had

Jerseys,

__

Republican Headquarters.
headquarters of the Republican City Committee fire open day and evening.
Every RepubliThe

is invited to call and
rectly on tbe voting list.

e#u

VHSslng committee will b
of furnishing any iufor

bc«

that

his

name

is cor-

The secretary of the «anesent for the purpose

desired.

the time of the ceunt-out in 1879.
Some of the Fusion papers have been endeavoring
to place Judge Libbey in a false position by putuisuat tne
ing deliberate falsehoods, to the effect that ana
time of the Garcelon count-out he advocated
Garcelon
endorsed the position taken by Gover- or
and liia Council, in an Juterview with Governor
Garcelon, before the tabulations were completed.
LihAs toon as this charge was brought to Judge
to
bey’s attention he came out in an open letter
Governor Garcelon denying the statements in toto,
removed,
and requesting that the bond of aeorecy be
aud that, he be perm.tted to tell just what happened at that conference; but no such permission has
been given him. If the truth were known it would
appear that four days after Governor Garcelon and
his Council had completed the
tabulations for
Representatives and Senators, Judge Libbey had occasion to go up to the State Library in tbe State
Rouse, aud on coming down the library met uov.
Garcelon, who stopped him, reproached him for not
having been o see him, and asked him to step into
his room, as be wished to consult with him about
the legality Of their d iugs, Judge Libbey replied
that he had purposely kept away, owing to the
peculiar nature of his position, and bee use he did
not want to give auy opinion.
Governor Garcelon
claimed that they bad been life-long friends, and be
wanted to talk with him about those matters, aud
that what was said should be in strict confidence.
It Is said that a third man was present at the interview. and it appears that S S. Brown, a member of
the Governor’s Council and a lawyer, was in the
After entering the Governor’s
Governor’s room.
room Gov. Garcelon took up the cases of the cities
nd asked Judge Libbey’s
they had disfranchised
as
to
the
opinion
legality of their action, aud he replied that as lo those cases
he did* not
know whst
the law was; that
he had never had occasion to look it up, and liad refrained from doing so recently, so as not to be able
to give an opinion if asked for it. as he had just
been asked. Then turning to tbe 37 towns, whose
votes had been changed and overturned by the Governor and Council, tue Governor asked about them,
aud Judge Libby replied that they came under a
different principle of law, and he had had occasion
previously to look up the law on those points, and
that the action of the Governor and Council on
them was wholly wrong and contrary to law; that
there was no authoriiy under the constitution or
statutes, nor was there auy precedent ou which they
could base their doings. At that point Councillor
Brown with irew, and Gov. Garcelon paced back
and forth in the room ami finally stopped by the
window, seemingly utterly cast down. He stood in
deep thought some time, until he finally exp'cesed
great regret for their action, and exclaimed that he
was “surrounded by the very devil himself.”
Tbe
truth of that statement was shown by the sequel.
That the above is a true history of that occurrence
can admit of no manner of doubt, aud when it is
considered how Garcelon actually felt at the time,
and that he finally submitted the questions to the
court, wre must do him the justice to say that he
meant well, but being weak, was overpowered by
the unprincipled meu who composed his Council, instigated by Lben F. Fill bury, who is now stumping
the State for “Plaisted aud Reform.”

Hamm and Conley on Bedford Basin.
races at Bedford Basin, near Halifax,

In the

Wednesday, the second race ou the programme for
professional oarsmen was the double-scull shell
race, the first prize for which was 3400. Four
had

crews

entered, but,

for various

The crew
failed to appear at the starting line.
which appeared was the Halifax Rowing Associa
Hamm and Conley, who
tion’s entry—namely,
Davis and

challenged
and who

accept

a

were

denied

Kennedy
a race

from the time of staiting.

to

came

employed

was

Portland

a year or two ago,
ti ne as editor of the
he has been an agent for the

for

Item.

some

More recently
Union Mutual Life Insurance

but

lately

Company

of Maine,

connection with that compainformed by one party that he met his

has had

no

ny. We are
wife in New York,

that they used to go to the
together. If Blanchard's story is
ail right, aud this other gentleman's also, it would
be safe to conclu :e that while Mr. Blanchard was
loading his wife with mone y and presents, she was
using them to enjoy herself at the summer resorts
with Jones, and finally became so infatuated with
him that she ran away with all she could lay her
hands on. What Mr. Jones’s answer may be to Mr*
Blanchard cannot be told, as there was no way of
communicating witn him at Long Island last night >
id

a

summer resorts

even

if be

was

there.

Mrs. Jones gave lessons in
came to Portland.

ago,

because of refusal to
Portland scul-

Conley rowed over the course for
They started away at a good pace,
but soon dropped down to au exercise paddle. Still

Officer Gribben expressed a
so.
willingness to go and the couple left for Long Island
last evening, with what result we have not yet
Mr. Jones

mouths

from the

prior proposition

ng the turning
much dower and

and

some

Hamm and

lers.

they

learned.

reasons,

all but

one

go with him if the officer was willing, and see if he
could help him any. He however could not order
the officer to do
*

Portland coy respondent of the Boston
writes as follows concerning the inter
at
view between Judge Libbey and Gov. Garcelon

the first

prize.

moved at

a

The church

city.

was

filled with the friends of the

couple, and the ceremony was performed, with the
Episcopal service, most impressively, by Rev. James
McWbinnie of

Free Street

Baptist Church.

The

elegant satin walking dress of one of
the new shades of blue, and the other details of cosShe was given away by her
tume corresponded.
cousin, Mr. Frank S. Waterhouse, assistant county
Mr. Georgs W. Marston presided at the
attorney.
organ and discoursed most appropriate music before, during, and after the ceremony. The ushers
bride

wore an

Lamprey and N. U. Walker of
Boston, W. S. Banks and George M. Clark of Portland.
ifter the wedding the couple returned to th
residence of the bride’s uncle, Mr. J. W. Waterhouse on Park street, where an elegant breakfast
The parlors were magnificently decorwas served.
ated with flowers aud rare plants, and the presents,
which w^ere exhibited, were profuse in number, artistic, aud costly. The bride aud bridegroom left
for the west on a wredding tour by the 6 p.m. train.
They will reside in Boston.

were

Messrs. C. P.

Recovering.
Readers of the Pkess will remember the case
in
this
mentioned
paper last month of a gentleman
suffering from lock-jaw who had never been wound
ed. This gentleman, William E. Watson, Esq.,
who resides on St. John street, i9 new pronounced
by his physicians, Drs. Dana and Webster, to he out
of danger, with good prospects of speedy recovery.
Mr. Watson has been a great sufferer which he has

patiently, and his hosts of friends ^ill be
pleased to learn that he will be among them again
shortly.
borne

Thief Arrested.
night Officers McCallum and:Newcomb air
rested a man named Stokes, the steward of a vessel lying in this harbor, for larceny of a line shawl,
some handsome dresses, $20 in money, and other
goods, the property of Mrs. Daniel Friel. It appears that Stokes made an arrangement with Friel,
while stopping at the latter’s house, to paint the
building, during a brief trip that Friel was going to
town. While Friel was gone Stokes
these goods, and a girl in the house, named
Margaret Curley, took two coats. The goods were
all recovered.

took

Register of j^eeds.
To the Editor of the Press:
Let no Republican vote for John T. Hull for this
important office. He has no claim to the position,
whatever. He is not a Republican, and has betrayed the party which for many years furnished
him support by allowing him to remain as cleric in
the City Treasurer’s office, until his presence was so
objectionable to tax payers that he was got rid of to

keen peace.
He is not gentlemanly in his manners, but disar
greeable ana very unpopular with the public.
Personally I should have been clad if Mr. StevMr. Cram
ens had secured the nomination again.
being wholly unknown to me, but as he is the regube
to
lar nominee and said
duly qualified let us
Always a Republican.
elect him.

Portland, Sept. 7, 1882.

[Bangor Whig.]

up the return.
election erroneous returns from a single town m-«y change entirely the result. Hence the
necessity that those en rusted with the making up
of the returns should do their work carefully and
correctly. Under the various amendments t o the

quarters in the afternoon.
Wm. H. Looney, Esq., Oity Solicitor, of Portland,
addressed a large meeting at North Vassalboro,
Wednesday evening.
The Skowhegan Reporter says a number of the
friends of Mrs. Bunker of that town, whose lOOili
birthday occurred yesterday, gave a dinner party in
Bishop Healy administered the sacrament of confirmation in Caiibou, Arcostook County, last Sun~
day, also consecrated the bell on the Catholic

chapel in

that tow’n.

George C. Tichenor, ppecial agent of the Treasury
Department, is at the Preble House. A. K. Tingle,
special agent of the Treasury Department, aud J.
W. Davis of Boston, passed through the city this
week on a tour of inspection of Maine Custom
Houses.
of Portland & Dover
the Boston & Maine railroad for
has been appointed successor to the

Tibbetts, conductor

C. W.

freight

train

fifteen

years

on

late Thos. Twombly, general freight
Messer, of Great Falls, succeeds Mr.

agent.

Chas

Tibbetts, and
John Fiske, spare conductor, succeeds Mr. Messer*
who is now conductor on the Boston & Great Fails

Maine Exhibitors.
The following are the exhibitors from this State
in the Boston Institute Fair:

Among the exhibitors at the New England fair at
Worcester are the following from this State:
C. A. Bartlett of Gorham exhibits a flock of 15
Their wool is heavy, very
Oxford Down sheep.
long. and they are built for a rough climate and are
however, is very fine,
Their
mutton,
very tough.
and withal they are a good, sturdy breed to raise.
Jn the flock are six ewes only five months old that
weigh a trifle over 700. The lambs shear about 10
pouuds and ibe bucks from 15 to 10 pounds.
M. B. Ward of Aubun varies from the brown,
and has a coop of the white variety ef Leghorns.
Fred Atwoo l of Win erport, has a good exhibition of chilled plows, a plow sulky, Grey’s rake and
other implements.
Y. M. C. A.
board of managers of the Portland Young
Men’s Christian Association held their first monthly
meeting last evening since the summer vacation.
Twelve of the managers wore present. Interesting
reports were made by the different working comma
tees showing commendable progress in all departments of the work. The managers have decided to
The

to better quarters as soon as possible where
reading room, parlor, offices, etc. will be on the
second floor, and where they will have a larger and
better hall and probably a gymnasium, a movement
that will certainly have the support of our best citiremove

a

Thirty-four applications

for

membership

were received and favorably voted upon last even
be presented at the
lug, and e’ghteen more are to
association meeting next Monday evening.

general
The boys’ reading room will be reopened with new
attractions next Saturday afternoon at one o’clock.
Don’t forget the interesting revival moeti gi at
the rooms of the association every evening of this
7.HO. Kev. John Gibson of the West End
M. E. church made an earnest address at the meeting last evening v^hich was well attended.
of is. F.
Next Monday the great Firemen’s convention will
open at Terre Haute, Ind. A delegate from every
lodge in the United States and Canada will bo present. Mr. A. J. Iteagan, of the ltochester road, will
represent Great Eastern I^odge of this city. The
B.

following gentlemen will address the convention:
Hon. I). W. Voorhees, U. S. Senator; Col. K. W
Thompson, ex-Secretary of the Navy; lion. Albert
S. Porter, Governor of Indiana, and Hon. James B.

Lyu», Mayor

of l'srre Hants.

gestandmoat inaportaut
the Brotherhood.

election alws

This will be tbs lar-

convention

ever

held by

an

opportunity

is afforded to have

3Hires

upon the blanks sent out from the office of the Secretary of State,and follow them minutely. In writfor, no
ing out the names of the candidates voted
one should rely upon his recollection of the name
of any candidate but should copy it exactly, whether in‘full or by initials, as it reads upon the ballot
cast. In addition to this the following rules should
be rigidly observed: Iussrt in the spaces left for
Insert the
them the name of the town and county.
whole number of ballots given for each office, and
the number ot votes for each candidate plainly writ
ten, and the name correctly spelled. The returns
should be a true copy ot the records, and sign d by
and sealed up in open
the se ectrnen and clerks
town meeting.
of
the foregoing hints,
a
observance
careful
By
town officers will not only give a correct and safe return of votes cast, but greatly assist those, whose
duty it is to canvass and tabulate the returns.
Some suggestions similar to the above were published previous to the election two years ago, and as
the result of the increased carefulness of tbose to
whom they were given the return for that year
showed a marked improvement over those of former
years, but still there is left a chance for further improvement. Let the officers for each town vie with
eac;> other in the effort, to make their returns absolutely correct and leave no pains unspared to that
__

Suicide in Limington.
Mr. Dennis Malloy of Great Falls, N. H., committed suicide Tuesday by hanging himself from a limb
of a tree in the woods on the farm of S. L. PurinYour reporter on hearing the
ton of this town.
report repaired immediately to the scene of action
aud learned the following facts.
Mr. Malloy is father-in-law to Mr. G. L. Purin.
ton, route agent on the Portland and Worcester

line,

at whose house he

stopping at the time of
arrived there the Monday

was

the above deed, having

night previous.
Tuesday forenoon he remarked to his daughter,
Mrs. Pnrinton, that he was going to stay out in
the woods that day and passed the forenoon in the
house.
grove in the rear
spent an hour or two reading, sitting in the entry*
accompanied by his daughter. Between 3 and 4 p#
m. she went into the other part of the house and
he is supposed to have immediately gone out as this
Not returning by 6
is the last seen of him.
o’clock search was made through the neighborhood,
then the fields and corn aud woods In the vicinity
Search
were scoured till midnight without avail.
was again early renewed on Wednesday morning
aud betweeu 7 and 8 a.m., close beside a path Borne
half mile from the house, that leads to an old lot,
be was found suspended from a limb of a white maple tree, some ten feet high, his feet some eighteen
inches from the ground. He had taken a small rope
of bed cord size, from the barn, some six feet in
a
length, and had evidently climbed the tree intothe
crutch aud there adjusted the noose and rope to
was
limb and then jumped down, as a piece of bark
torn off in the crutch evidently by the heels of his
of the

op.”

His remains
burial.

Luciliua

A.

STATE

paid

Black Dress Goods

Continental of New York,

Having just purchased a
large lot of Fancy Black
Dress Goods at a great sacrifice, we propose to offer

Ellsworth;

the same to our customers
for a few days at prices
lower than ever before
named in this city. We do
this to start our fall trade
and we hope our customers
will appreciate our efforts
to sell good, fine goods at
low prices.

Orient, of Hartford.
CASH CAPITAL,
Total Assets,

ASSETS^

North Western of Milwaukee,
TOTAL ASSETS, $1,056,280.00.

$958,543,00.

ASSETS

Transatlantic, of Hamburg.
for Re-

ST.

^4^8,031*39

$330,111.86.

Lion, of London.
$155,535.00.

Atlantic, of Providence.
$245,637.00.

ASSETS

We have just received
our fall stock of the above
goods and have some special bargains to otter.
Don’t spend your money
until you learn our prices.

(Falmoutli Hotel Building.)
are now

receiving

a

of

full line

WOOLENS,
TAILORS' TRIMMINGS,
—AND—

Which

Dwellings, Household Furniture, &c.,
insured for

a

term of years
terms.

on

highly favorable

CASH ASSETS

STUDLEY’S
middle

25,1

CALL FOR DOGIDIEMTtl.

HEADQUARTERS
FOB

Books, School
Bags, Slates, plain and covered, Pencils, Memorandum Books, Composition
Books, Composition Papers,
Blank Books of all kinds,
and a large variety of Stationery and Fancy Goods.
Our Note Paper, 5 Quires
School

MUSTARD.
highest grade of Mustard
quality
Warranted chemically pure. For sale by
and

w. L. WILSON & GO.,

thing

market for the

money.

d3m

SALTTSALT!

Frank B. Clark,
515 COMRESS STREET.

JUST ARRIVED.

dlw

sepS

10000 Bush. Turks Island, cargo “C. M.

Richardson.”

SPECIAL EXCURSION

25000 Bnsli Turks Island, cargo “Dida
E. Clark.”
Ill store, ItlOOO Bush. Liverpool.
A l-o tor dairy u-e. English Dairy, Ilig-

—

to

dlm

CUSTOM BOOTS

AND RETURN VIA

SeDago Lake ind Songo River.

NO. 7 TEMPLE STREET,

E. E.
Special Trains on Portland Si
will leave Portland 8.26 a. m., connecting wi ll
Two
Harrison.
Steamer for Naples, Bridgton and
Haror three hours stop tor din oer at Bridgtou or

HOTEL,

rison.
Return trip will be made to arrive in Portland
about 7 p. m.
Tickets lor the round trip $1.30, for sale at
Portland and Westbrook Depots Sunday morning
and Saturday alternoon at 40 Exchange Street.

Boots and Shoes to Measure,
using the best stock in the market, and having secure 1 some of the finest workmen in Sew England,
am prep»red to make any style Boot or shoe desired, and guar mtee satisfaction. Thanking my
friends and the public generally for their patronage
in the past, I soPcit your future orders.

_d2t

se8

Haydn

MITCHELL,

au3l__dim
BOSTON LEAD MFG. CO.

Association

CORRODERSAND MANUFACTURERS.

dtt

sep8_

“BOSTON STAB BBANB

Chance i'or Business.
BUSINESS man is wanted immediately to take
the general management in this state of the
sale of the “Lewis Axle vl ichiue.” Will guarantee
all exa protit of over $ 160.00 per mouth above

PURE WHITE LEAD

A

LEAD AND LITHARGE.

& SHEET LEAD.

penses.

Hei

e

is

a

fortune

for

a

good

salesman.

Capital required 8800 or security for the same
Call this
amount. Fullest investigation solicited.
evening, from 0 to 8, on L. S. LEWIS, at City Hotel,

&c.

GOLD MEDAL awarded b> the Massachusett.
Charitable Mechanics' Association in 1881.
eodGms
narl

Horse For Sale.
the most desirable Family Horses in Portland, sound, kind and very stylish and a good
reader. Also a Phaeton, Carryall and Harness.
WILSON’S STABLE,
Can be seen at
198 Federal Street.
s«8d3t

ONE

of

Notice.
person who will furnish any information
about Charles Smith, formerly boatswain's
j mate of the guu boat “Mahaska,” will confer a
j irreat favor by communication with MRS. SMALL,
sept8d3t
£o5 India St., Portland, Me.

ANY

FAMILIES

furnished when desired.

every
milk

Address

V. H. SOULE, Woodford’s.

dlf

PLEASANT BOOMS TO LET
Furnished, with or without board In
ESSEX
nice location up town.
Pre.'S Office, Portland.
dtfdp

se2

PUOTOOICAPII

ALBl'HIS,

New Styles at Low Prises, at

Loring, Short Jt Harm oil’s New Store
all*
auglil

.r—s

1

EXCURSIONS-

AroostookExcursion
FARMERS INSTITUTE
MEJEXIJfCJ OF

A> I»

Jgiiculture

Maine Board of
AT

—

—

15,
Maysville, Sept.
s £?,

1882.

The Maine Central Railroad will sell Exeursiow
Tickets to Presque Isle and return for abore meeting, at the low price of

58.50
from Portland. Brunswick, Bath,
Richmond, Gardiner. Hallowed. Augusta, l.ewleMonmouth,
Wintbrop Reanneld and Belgrade.
ton,
OO from West Waterville. 87.J5 from watera»d
Benton.
87.nO from Cljnton. 97.95
ville
8 95 from Belfast. 97 O#
from Burnham.
from Pittsfield. 86.05 from Newport. 97.95
from Dexter. 90 50 from Farmington.
Tickets good to go Sept. 13th only, by day train,
or night train leaving Pcrtlaud at 11.16 p m.. and
arriving in Bangor, Thursday morning, and will be
good for a return until Sept. 3>th.
Excursionists will be taken from Bangor, if suffleient in number, by a Special Train leaving M. C.
Depot at «.f><> a. in., and Exchange St Depot at 7.00
a. ni., running through to Presque Isle, arriving
there’at an early hour in the evening.
PAYSON TU KER, Supt.
F. E. BOOTH BY, Gen'l Pass, and Ticket Ag*t.
se7dtd
Portland, Sept. 4. 1882.
the round

trip,

TO

Biddeford Pool.
Rvund Trip Tickets from Portland to
Biddeford Pool and Return, including a
trip on Orchard Beach R. R. and the
beautiful Saco River on the favorite
steamer “S. E
Spring,” are now on
k
sale at the Ticket Office of Bosto
Maine R. R. for the small sum of

CENTS.

95

S. H. STEYEJiS, Gen. Agent.
jylld“

MUST BE SOLD.

These hooks are reprints of
the leading novels of the day,
comprising with many others
the works of such gifted writers as Anthony Trollope, Miss
Braddon, William Black, Sir
Waiter Scott, Victor Hngo.
and Mis* Mulock, and range
in price trom ten to twenty
ceuts.
ALSO

White Mountain Guides, PicMaine and many
turesque
other Books of a like nature.
Croquet Sets in large vari-

ety.

BAILEY & NOYES
Exchange Street, Portland.dlT

jy2»

20 dozen Ladies’
and
Merino Pants
Vests, worth 62 l-2c
at the extremely low
price of

47 cts.
Each, all sizes. Also
a small lot of Ladies’
and Children’s Gloves
SiLat 5 cts. per pair.

H. I. NELSON fc CO.
atf

seO

NOTICE!
GREAT SAVING OF EXPESSE.

An Absolutely Pure Vegetable Oil,
MANUFACTURED

Greene k

Wyer

j

The Undersigned Pliotogrn hers
of Portland,
the indulgence of their patrons, have
business dur-

LOW CUT SHOES
Washington Butcher’s Sons

uion

July

the^

present

o’clock M
year on Monday of each week ai twelve
to remain closed for the remainder of that day.
M. F. KING.
C. B. CUN ANT.
J. H. LAMSUN.
C. W. BEARN.

July IS,1882.

AND

—

PHILADELPHIA.
Cooking Purpone, I. Better Tlann
Fully Kqunl o Buttrr, nu.l

For

Lnrtl.
at

lYIuch Least Cost Thau Either.

One Pouutl of Olive Butter Will Do
Work of Two Points!, of Lnrtl.

ASK YOUR
Beptl

GROCER FOR

the

IT.
d3\v

fall stock
complete and

SUMMER GOODS.
Now is the time to

fes’ front

great

lace,

l.adies’ mat-lop
$2.00 hid

On our l.adies'
buttoned we excel.
button.

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.
Don’t

forget

the

place.

Wyer Greene & Co.,

open for

480

INSPECTION
TODAY, SEPT. 4,1882.

A.S.FERNALD
No. 2

secure

We also have nil the
novelties in tine Bools, Shoes and
Rubbers. A nice line of Misses’
ami children's School Boots. I.ad-

bargains.

sep4

FJVBROftDERIES.
Stamping and Designing.
CROWELS
Royal School of

from the

Art.

Congress Street*

OPP.

§ep4

PKKBI.K HOUSE.
MWAPtf

CALL and SEE
Decker Bros’ Pianos,
Indorsed by ANNIE lOUISE CABY.
Algo a ctaoloa stoc* of flrgvolagg

Free, Cor. Cross.

PIANOS AND ORGANS.
3 Free Street
gej>2<i

SOUTH

KENSINGTON.

Block, PORTLAND
<Hf

jjiedtf

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Instruction given in KENSI. 11TON

M.

E.

jly20

O.JMC.

EMBROIDERIES.

FAIRWEATHER

to

ing

in

yrices

NEEDLEWORK.

Wanted.
A Good Barber at R. D. BERRY’S.
Me
Opposite E. R. R. station, Portland,
c**w*
b*p8

close their places of
4SKING
agreed
the
hs of
and August of

Co.,

Will continue to slaughter

BY

__scp8d3t-

SMOKE THE 444 CIGAR.

Milk
supplied with good Jersey-.Extra
morning, Sundays included.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Mercban*
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a,
oct3dtf
m.
Consignments solicited.

LIBRARY.

Rehrarsals coaiaience Sept. IS.

Copies ol Oratorio, J»*liua, can
be found at Stockbrtdge’s.
Per Order,
F H. CLOVES, See.

Oliver Street, Boston, Mass.

JERSEY^

C. W. ALL**

BAILEY,

THEY

Ogdensburg

shall continue the manufacture of fine

MILK.

F. 0.

IS Exchange St.

—

the store

_d2nl

sep8d3»is

OLIVE BUTTER!

—

Bridgton or Harrisou

^

_

PIPE, PUMPS, SOLDER

F. O. BAILEY A CO.,
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

FRANKLIN SQUARE

Sunday, Sept. 10, 1882.

Ac., Arc.
gin’s Eureka,
The former we impart direct aud from
of
trsl*ui«uy
many
farmers, who have
the
used it, aud without any doubt, state it has
as
to
quality aud price.
no superio
Falk’s

sepl

in the

the best

is

cents

for 25

Wholesale aud Retail Grocers,

TIN & TIN LINED

P.O.B1SLEY A CO. Auctioneer*.
dOt
sep8

all of the latest
numbers

—

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

‘Extra Genuine’

LEAD PIPE

Auction.

just received

Have

PIUCMEY’S

BED

«t

Y17 E shall sell on WEDNESDAY, Sept. 18th, at
it
3 o’clock p. in., the valuable property situated No.-43 Brackett street, consisting of a twoWooden
House and Ell with fourteen Finishstory
ed Room-, Bath room in Wsluut, with hot and cola
water, Gas, Sebago water, cemented cellar under
the whole home, &c. Lot about 46x80 feet. This
property Is situated in an ♦ xcellent ueighbororhood,
near to Hor.-e R. R. and Schools, and in a location
where real estate must advance in value. Will be
sold without reserve as the owner Is about to leave
the State.
Terms ea«y and made known at sale.

dtf

yl9_eodtt

24 and 26

_dlw
Beal Estate

BAILEY k YIIYES,

511 Congress St.

OPP.

ON

Street.

sep8

Shopping and Lunch Baskets, Gossamer
Rubber Circulars and Fancy Goods at
reduced prices.

FALMOUTH

331.

31 EXCHANGE ST.

Hand run Spanish Laces, Embroideries,
Hosiery, Gloves, Crash for Embroidery,
Buttons, Trimmings, Leather Bags,

taken

Mtreet, Woodford*,

TUESDAY, Sept. 12th, at 3 p. m we shall
sell the line Co tage House fourth from P. &
R. R track on north- * est §<d# of Wo-xifords street
containing 6 rooms, ample closets, good cellar, cisLot is 50x100. This is a good location
tern &c.
will make a fine
near Horse Cars, Schools Ac., and
home or pay a good rental.
P. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer*.

*

4 Button real Kid Gloves 50 cents.
Shetland
Mohair and Linen Ulsters,
Shawls and Dress Goods at cost. Collars,
Cuffs, Handkerchiefs, Ties, Fichues,

OO.

Wo*«lf»rdw

Decring, by Auction.

$95,000,000.

Office

SPECIAL MRGAIAS.

Having

over

Its RATES of PREMIUM are 15 per cent LOWER, its DIVIDENDS LARGER, its Security Greater than any other Life Company in rile WO.tLD,
and its Polic.es are continually increasing in value.
A Policy f ir $3,5<>0, on awellVnown citizen of
is
Portland, is now sn.OoO. Another for *3,000
now over
,300. and another of $8,000 (a now
No other Company in the world
over 81-,000.
can show such results.
Payments for Death Claims and Endowments are
made imme liately after satisfactory proof, are furnished averaging 8125,000 weekly.

They hope to

DAIKTA

on

IVEW YORK, Eatnblinhed I S i t.

OF

TELEPHONE

era as

jyl5

Collage

Mutual Life Insurance Company, Excursion Tickets

WHOLESALE and RETAIL.

POUmiVD, ME.

H.ULfY A CO., Auctioneer*.
d3t

Boston & Maine RR.

ALSO AOEWTS FUR THE OLD

they will offer at

see all their old friends and Custom
well as all others who may be pleased to
giro them a call.
aulOdlm
fortlaud Aug. 10, 1882.

Harnesses,

V. O.

se7

151,!tl5»«V*

Assets iu the United States,

Children’s

Phaetons.
'Top Buggies.
Concord Wagons.
Open Box Buggies.

Shoe and Leather of Boston.

removed from I6S & 170 to

208 MIDDLE

aug24

$1,406,432.00

NET SURPLUS,

Gent’s and

New
New
New
New
New

$1,000,000.00.
1,419,521.00.

insurance,

Ladies’,

5
2
3
2
10

—----

Western, of Toronto, Can.
TOTAL

Street.

Mnlearoom

$1.000,000 00.
l,7t>4,803.00

A??ets in the United State?,
L abilities, including reserve

Cbadbourn & Kendall Merino Underwear!

3VE.

$1,209,400.00.

National, of Hartford.

REMOVAL.

I

Company,

§15,000,000.

CASH CAPITAL
Total Assets

arna<» uud Harnnw* by A union.
shall sell on SATURDAY, Sept. »th, at IQ
o’clock at Horse and Carriage Mart, Pi am

Valuable

This company conducts its business under the re
Btrictions of tne New York Safety Fund Law. The
t»o Safety FuuiIn logrther tqual $1,100.OOO.

LOW.

SOMERSET COUNTY.
Reporter says the stockholders of the proshoe
jected
factory at Skowhegan organized Monday
with ei-G V. Abner Coburn, president. Work has
foundation of the factory.
on
the
begun
The contract for building the new hotel at Skowhrgm was let Wednesday evening to J. & J. Philbrook of Lisbon Fsl s They commence work at once
The house is
ami want a large force of workmen.
to be completed December loth.

sel

over

t

XJfTK
▼ ▼

se6

$2,000,000.00
4,309,972.00.

Total Assets
Losses paid,

Total Cash Assets,

The

imported.

$04,000,000.

CAPITAL,

stantly.

0 The finest

over

HARTFORD, LOAN.

NEWS

will bo taken to Great Falls for

Auburn’s Shoe Shipments.
There is a steady increase in the shoe shipments
from Auburn. The gain in two weeks has been
about three hundred eases. A fact worthy of note
the
is, that so complete lias been the revolution in
shoe trade, not a pair of women's and misses' kip or
split goods is now shipped from Auburn, whereas
all the shoes made there wore formerly of that
elass. So many factories in different pans of New
England have abandoned this line, and competition
has been so seriously reduced, that the business
looks much better, and there has been an actual advance in prices.
Split shoes, for which first orders
were placed at 70 cents, have been sold at 72Va
and 76 cents, on second orders by manufacturers.
If this favorable state of the market is continued,
it is reasonable to look for a partial revival of t he
of
heavy shoe famines and a fresh start by some
the shops now slumbering In our sister city.—Lewiston Journal.

TOTAL ASSETS. $5,304,504.44
782,017.25
Total Assets in IT. S ,

PlHenix Insurance

KNOX COUNTY.
The Free Press says Mrs. Eliza G. Piper of
Thomaston died
suddenly at her residence on
Beech wood street last Saturday afternoon. She
had an ill-turn the night before, but seemed to have
recovered tr. m it, and was Bitting on the sofa with
her sister, when she fell into her arms and died in-

They

LONHO.Y, ESTABLISH!?O 17*14.

OF

thFold

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
1 he Times says the farmers of this county have
harvested the largest and best crop of hay ever
known there. Wheat and other grains are looking
The oat crop will be excellent and t he
Uriely.
yield abundant. In fact the harvest of crops of all
kind never looked more promising.
Over one hundred Swedes have come into New
There is a total Swede populaSweden this year.
tion iu that town and vicinity of over one thousand.

Have

PlHenix Assurance Company,
Losfes

Representative Nominations
At the Republican caucus held at Richmond Tuesday evening Solon White was nominated for Repre.
sentative to the Legislature.

After dinner he

boots.
Mr. Malloy was a native of Limington, haying
moved to Great Falls in 1868 where he has since
He was 51) years old last July, leaves a
resided.
family of eleven children, his wife having died some
nine months since.
Since the death of his wife be h«s been somewhat
at times, remarking to his son-iu law in
ortland some time since that “he was pretty well

floomy
used

Emery, Portland;

M. P.

er-

returns, when discovered to be erroneous,
corrected by the substitution of correctel returns,
in the case of most officers voted for, but this retime and expense, even if all the errors are
iscovered. This, however, does not apply to the
vote f*r Governor, as there is no provision of law
by which the returns of the Gubernatorial vote can
be corrected, and returns of that vote mu't stand
as rep xrted by the town clerks and selectmen i
These officers, therefore, in
their official returns.
view of the proper discharge of the highly import
ant duties devolving upon them should take every
possible precaution against error, and to do this
they should first study carefully the laws governing
their action, next read carefully the instructions

roneous

end.

J. P. Holley, Farmington, plow's, etc.
Miss T. M Marshall, Belfast, fancy hand work.
Andrew Jackson, Bath, reclining chairs.
V. Fabian, Amesville, board and log ri les.
Samuel Co *k, Georgetown, model of boat.
Electric, Chemical anrl Norway Manufacturing
Company, Portland, liquids for removing spots of
all kinds.
Portland Stone Ware Company, drain and sewer
pipe, Are bricks.
Barker Mills. Auburn, sheetings and shirtings.

zens.

close

a

DREsSGOODC

J.M.DYR&CO.

A Word to Town Clerks.
We wish to urge upon town clerks the great importance of absolute correctness in making up the
election returns, so that every man who casts a vote
may have it counted, returned and recorded for the
candidate of his choice, without its being lost by
the carelessness pr negligence of those whose duty
In

the back of the neck.

George B. and Miss E. B. Emery, Gorham; Mary
F. Wells; Mrs. B. S. Eu.ery, South Berwick.

_

Last

The

Emery Family Reunion.
At the Emery Family reuni& in Newbaryport
Mass., Wednesday, there were about 139 present.
George A. Emory of Saco was chosen one of the
vice presidents, and among the speeches was one by
ex-Attorney General L. A. Emery of Ellsworth. The
following from Maine were present:
George A. Emery, Saco; Sarah A. Thompson,
Topsham; Mrs. H. P. Thomr son, Topshara; T, F.
Emery, Biddeford; Mary Emery, South Berwick;

crossed the line in 20m. 48*48.

it is to make

Personal.
Mr. Thomas McCleary, has returned to the Custom House, much benefitted by bis vacation.
Mr. A. F. Bellows, the celebrated artist, is in the
city, the guest of II. G. Hewes, Esq.
The many friends of Dr. B. B. Foster will sympathize with him in his recent affliction, the loss of his
wife, which occurred yesterday.
Senator Frye was in the city yesterday, and met
a large number of his friends at Republican head-

■

to

continue to furnish insurance for their friends and
customers on as favorable terms as any other agency iu Portland. Ibey represent the old

young man has been in ill health for some time, but
has shown no suicidal symptcins. Dr. L. J Crooker
was called to the house about midnight, and found
Arthur very nervous, and fearful that he should not
be able to sleep, he requested that the doctor should
stay with him all night: but on examination finding the temperature normal, the pulse 80. and
learning that the appetite had been good the day before, and the symptoms being ot a purely nervous
chat acter, the doctor, who had been up ail the previous uight in his practice, and had worked hard tor
many hours, deemed it unnecessary to remain, prescribing bromide of potassium io quiet the nervous
system. He then left the chamber for the room below, where he iuteuded to wait until Arthur should
be more composed before he took his departure,
the
leaving his father and mother in the room with
In a mossent he heard the mother
young man.
shriek, “Arthur is dead; he has killed himself.”
up stairs he found the young man pro*trato
Rushing
on the floor, his throat cut from ear to ear, with the
last drop of blood issuing from the artery. It seems
that as soon as Dr. Crooker left the room Arthur
leaped from his bed, and before his mo her could
and,
prevent him seized a razor from the burea
with one stroke of the keen blade, severed his jugular vein and fe:l dead at her fee*:.

steady pace all the way up, readibuoy in 9m. 45s. They rowed home

take out of

Fashionable Wedding.
A very pretty wedding took place yesterday at
St. Stephens Church. The parties were Mr. Frederic E. Jones, accountant for the Board of Railroad
Commissioners for Massachusetts, and Miss Minnie
Andrews, daughter of the late M. C. Andrews of
Rockland aud Mrs. Elizabeth Andrews, now of this

everything through

W.» UTTLE & CO.

sales.

AUCTION

ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW

t! PlMS Ooiltlm.

[Kennebec Journal.]
Arthur Stacy, son of Wm. H. Stacy, Melville
a
street,
young man about 26 years of age, well
known In Augusta, committed suicide at 12.46
o’clock Thursday morning, by cutting bis throat
with a razor,
severing both arteries, and cutting

tlie

him aboard and then Mr. Jones made all sail and
put down the harbor with his own, or Mr. Blan
Marshal Bridges told
chard's famiiy as may be.
Mr. Blanchard that he could only allow an officer to

week at

be received aurl
state that Guernsey Block would
We unobtain pren iums tbe same as other breeds.
will
derstand that Mr. Eiaetus Fierce of Baldwin
said to be the flneet
enter bis
herd of
in the State.

by eompe.eut judges
finest monuments of it* class in New Eng-

the

Cumberland County Fair.
of premiums for the
The compilers of the book
omitted to
Cumber-Unit c..uuty Fair, accidentally

a

up
The llallowell Granite Company
the late Mr. Justice
very beautiful sarcophagus for
the
of
Clifford, In Evergreen Cemetery. The design
sarcophagus is purely classic and is a combination
t
of iifferenu granites which gives a very pleasing
that this is one
feet. It is said
•f the

Yesterday forenoon a two horse coal team backed
When the body of
over the side of Long Wharf.
the cart went over, the front caught upon the edge
In
a few minutes the
of the wharf and there hung.

large

set

door, and

Mrs.

was

It is

was

Fined $100

Mr.

names.

freight.__

to attend.

ing of the American Board of Commissioners for
Foreign Missions will be held in our city. This
meeting always creates boundless enthusi sm and
will bring from
three? thousand to five thousand

ATTENTION ROME CLUB.

Paid.
Search and seizure.

which

county. The
general subject for the occasion is Stock Husbandry,
a branca of farming of vital importance to Aroostook cor my, w-ich will be treated under the
s veral heads of
ai-ing Dairy Cows, and Butter
Dairying by A. W. Cheever of the New EDglanJ
Farmer; Stock Feeding and the Utilization o*
Coarse Fodders by tne Secretary, Mr. Gilbert, and
a discussion of the general subject by all present.
of

some

Ellen Dennis.

wide-awake organ-

invitation of that

Maysville by

MUSIC BIT

wife

her honor.

Farmers’ Institute.
A Farmers institute by the Maine Board of Agriculture will be held at the Town Hall in Maysville
The meeting is held at
on Friday, Sept. 15, 1882.

Sept. 9tli, at 8 o’clock.

Perry
the

gave

there

a

but

appear at PortThe
tickets are

ready at the box office. The Boston Journal says:
The grand entertainment given by Leavitt's Gigan-

will be

ing to $2111.20.

and

family

said the

father—Mr. Jones—who was out in a sail boat,
close by the shore, to bring the boat to laud.
The child did so. The mother then, taking her lit
tie boy, ran out of the back door and down to the
beach, followed by Blaucliard who had kept watch
from Mrs. Perry's piazza. When she reached the
h

MINSTRELS.

organization will
tomorrow night.

This excellent

is

—

Mrs.

names.

children

back

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

earnest

s.

how much of

were his children, and
Blanchard.
While this conversation was going on Mrs. Jones
—or Blanchard—let her little daughter out by the

month._

can

of Boston, will speak at

SEPTEMBER

told him Mr. Jones and family.

B'aine may also be present as he is to attend a soldiers’ reunion at Topeka, Ks., about the middle ot

teur races, under
Club, in which only

0

and final-

boat. Mr. Jones, in the meantime,
placed the
girl in the boat, and came ashore for the boy. He
pushed Blanchard away, seized the little son. took

the

Gen. John L Swift.

etfort,

shore she

officers:

1882—BEFORE
TERM,
BONNFY.

their

that Mrs. Joues

D., will be asked to deliver an address upon tbe
occasion, ai d it is expected tbat Hon. James G.

The Maranocoois Regatta.
The great re atta to come off at Lake Maranocook, next Wednesday, is atti acting as much notice
It is really comand conversation as the election.
posed of two separate regattas. The first is a professional race between Riley and Kennedy for
$2,000. The other is composed of a series of ama-

—

sunk iu the

I).

ing the Saccarappa baud furnished excellent music.

U. S. Senator of Indiana,

mere

Blanchard then said they

Chicago, and arranged a programme for the reunion
to be held about the 16th inst. Rev. F. A. Noble,

The tariff question, as treated by him, elicit,
ed the cheers of the audience, showing the interest
of these factory people in the matter, and their cor
dial support of Mr. Frye’s views. During the even-

Don. Benj. Harrison

D.

two

desire to take an early train home.
The executive committee of the Sons of Maine in
Illinois met Tuesday night at the Sherman House,

meeting, while many

A.

She

cottage,

and

was

made.

—

was

Mr. Blanchard asked

Bideford from the armory
take the 8 .45 train on tbe
Boston and Maine railrord. At Biddeford as stated
in the Press, they will be received by the Infantry
and escorted to their armory, and from thence to
the boat, tailing to Goose Rocks, where the day will
be spen returning to the city in time for those who

discussed

ANL

in the

sixty-one cars

Senator. Mr. Woodbury K. Dana presid
ed, and introduced Mr. Frye in an appropriate
speech, after which that gentleman spoke at length
on the issues of the campaign.
Many of the topics

GRAND RALLY.

a

rushed back into the house; double-locked and
bolted the front door. Mr. Blanchard weut on to
Mr. Perry's piazza aud asked Mis. Perry who lived

The Blues will start for
in season this morning to

the open
hear the

dyspepsia,

found it

ne other day he received a telegram from a
friend in Portland that his wife and children were
at Loijg Island. He came at once to this City. Yesterday morning he proceeded to Long Island and,
on arrival, walked up to the boarding house, or
hotel, kept by Mr. Perry. Close to Mr. Perry's is a
cottage owned by Mr. Ernesto Ponce and occupied
by Mr. R. Emmerton Jones and family, of this city*
As he approached the cottage he states, and so do
others, Mrs. Jones caught sight of him and at once

risiDgs.
Only fourteen cars of peaches arrived in Boston
Wednesday, owing to the accident to the train in
Oormecticut, and the market was short of supplies.
! Yesterday twenty-three from the detained train
would

and

ever.

on

expected, besides another train

York

ly he lately returned to New York with the fa-ling
that those he had loved so well were lost to him foi“

Commer-

8enator Frye received a tremendous ovation at
Saccarappa last eveuing. The meeting was held in

MWF&w

—

tion of his fortune

tween the successive

Senator Frye

MWF&wlw

sep4

will full

moon

w

elocution when she first

do injury,

If you are sick and troubled with
Brown's Iron Bitters will cure you.

on

N

thing.

depot.

the Boston & Maine

near

GRAND RALLY AT SACCARAPPA,

Hops and Malt Bitters is the best combination of remedies for the cure of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Constipation and other troubles
arising from a disordered stomach or inactive
It is purely vegetable and containB
liver.
can

Track is now laid on the Bangor aud Katahdin
Iron Works Railroad to Foster Brook, Me., 10Va
miles northward from the late terminus at Brown-

Miss Fanny Davenport is to appear at Toole's
Theatre. London,shortly.in a new veision of “Diane
de Lys.
Mr. J. S. Clarke will appear as Dromio of Syracuse in “The Comedy of Errors," when the Strand
Theatre, London, i- reopened next month.
The production of Miss Laura Don’s “Daughter
of the Nile” at the Standard Theatre, New York,
has been postponed uuiil Arednesday evening in
coqsequence ot needed properties, scenery and reheat sals.
The Weber Club has commenced rehearsals.
The “Tourists in a Pullman Car” will arrive in
Portland Monday Digbt.

Oh, maiden with grim teeth, avaunt!
Though fair you seem to look upon,

nothing that
sepl

means at her command was able to be one
leaders. Another summer she passed in
Portland and at the islands.
une day, two years a*o, Mr. Blanchard returned

with the

empty barrack. All the furniture, pictures, everyin fact, was gone, and with them his wife,
children and a large sum of money. No explanation was given. The wife on whom he had lavished
his wealth and the children that were his Joy uud
pride had vanished he knew not where. He placed
himself in communication with the police and hired
detectives to hunt up his missing family. For two
years, he said, he traveled South aud West in search
of the wife and children but in vain. A large por-

NOTES.

every direction. This is by f r the largest
ever struck this city.
ware of Peaches that
Look out for it!

much admired ano

was

to his house in

eight cars,which
_

she

House where

by Jerome Fickett.
Steamer Twilight, with more than 1000 excursionists from Newburyport bound to Portland was
obliged to puttnto Portsmouth Wednesday, a heavy
sea preventing her from going farther eastward.

were

AUCTION SALES.
Estate.

Remember To morrow.
Is positively the last day of the great bankrupt sale of three consolidated stacks of Clothing, Hats, &c.. at 188 Middle street, opposite
Call at once or it will be too late
Post Office.

oat

Springs

the 27th of Ihis
month at twenty-six minutes past midnight. It possesses special claims to distinction, for owing to the
position of tbe ecliptic iu regard to the equator at
this season the moon rises fer several consecutive
nights with only a comparatively small interval be-

Headquarters for Scboo Suppies —FrankB. Clark.
To Persons Desiring Insurance—W. D. Little & Co.
Horse fur Sale—Wilson’s Stable.
Wanted—A Good Barher.
Haydn Association F. II. Cloyes.

Valuable Real

so.

owned

'J he

Middle Street.

Special Excursion—Bridgton
Dress Go>)d8—Studley’s.

large property several years ago and resided, as
he still does, in the city of New York. He said his
name was Blanchard and that he bad a wife and
two children. Every year his wife visited the leading watering places and summer resorts, furnish'd
with whatever sums of money she required, and, in
fact, was allowed her own way to go and do as she
liked. A few summers ago sh > passed at the Poland

of the

cial street

NOTICES.

MISCELLANEOUS
Remember Tomorrow—168
Chaffin & Libby—Peaches.

L.

According

recovery of Irs wile and
to his statement he was a man

Brief Jottings.
QDr. A. P. Meserve of this city has purchased of J.
P. Baxter the property on Emery street formerly

lar

ENTERT iINMENTS.

tho

of

Yesterday the police made in all eight seizures at
Dooley’s on Commercial street, James Wood’s on
Danforth street, in the rear of Michael Lee’s on
York street, in the old printers' exchange, in a Cel-

ADVERTISEMENT* TO-DAY

a

assistance in

children.

ville, aud 10Va miles from the Bangor ant Piscatato Milo. About three miles are to be laid
to reach the Katahdin Iron Works.

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW

ed his

quis road

W. E. Smith.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

A Mother Sees Her Son Cut His Throat.

An Unwritten Chapter of the Garcelon

“Rust,”
Traveller,

man, about forty years of age, who
gave the appearance of a gentleman in good circumstances. called on Marshal Bridges and request-

Yesterday

Don’t vote for any
Don’t swap votes.
Fusionist as a personal favor.

Rockland, O. S. Andrews,
Sabattus. E. H. Johusou.
Baccara; pa, F. E. Webb
Saco, II. it. Kt'-udrick «& Co.,
Springvale, C H Pierce.
So. Pa is A. M. Gerry.
Tbom-iston, S. Delano.
▼inalhaven, H. M. Roberts.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Waterville, J. M. Wall.

Long

His Wife and Children on
Island.

will have

Headquarters and you

ample opportunity to do

Beale.

G. A.

Finds

Don’t leave town until after election.
Don’t pair off upon auy account; you
will be cheated if jou do.
Remember that it is one vote cast by
each Republican that is to give us the
victory. Mam this: Every vote counts.
If you are anxious to help your party,

Cumberland M'lls, F. a. Verrill.
Damar iso >tta, E. W. Dunbar.
Freeport. W A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, It. 0. Harmon.
Fairfield. E. H. Evan-.
Farmington, D. H. Knowlton.
Gardiner, Palmer & C >.
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & Co,
Hallowell, C. L. Spaulding.
Lewiston, Chandler & Estes.
Livermore Falls, G. i>. HughesMechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A Thomas.
Norway, S.IL. Crockett A. t>. Noyes.
Old Orchard, Geo. E Fogg, A. L. Jellison,

j

SUICIDE.

Count-Out.

ers.

Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.
A. L. Jellerson.
Brunswick. B G. Dennis n.

MAN AFTER A TWO YEARS SEARCH

A

SAD

THAT CONVERSATION.

THE LOST FOUND.

This, Republicans.

Read

_

SUMMER

_5*

READING

Variety, at
lorkxo, saoar & harnoN’S

The Library of the Mechanic Association, vill be
open for the delivery ot book-* next Satin day. Sept,
F. E. PR \ Y,
Otb, at 2 o’clock p. m.
Ch. Library Cornsepdnt

HXjAIYK.

474 CONGRESS STREET.

dim

books

in Stock and Made

la Great

aueiu

A.

LOKING,
aug!9

to

Ordtr

SHORT *
474

by

H.MI.TION

CONGRESS ST.

MISCELLANEOUS.

A society lias been formed to introduce
American music into Japan, and it is said that
the almond-eyed heathen
the way in which
Si,,g that pathetic American ballad, “Rockee
Cr.idce, Babee Gone,” would bring tears to the

WOMAN.
A NOTED BET ENTITLED
[From the Boston Globe.]

ejeo -of

a

crocodile.—Philadelphia

Horsford's Acid

News.

Phosphate

Over-

for

worked Professional Men.
Da. C HAS T. MITCHELL, Canandaigua,
N. Y sitys: “I think it a grand restorer of
brain foi ce

r

/

v

^

or

nervous

energy.”

Even, "when the course of true love does run
smooth, so weak and contrary is human nature
that the jealous swain is apt to plague his mind
with jm aginary perils, as the following correspondence will show: His belief—“If you shud
desurt me deerest rnary I beleeve 1 wood do
Ilk joner throw miself overbored and be swallered by a1, whaile.” Her suggestion—“That
would be vtry foolish. Remember that Jonah
only stayed down a short time. Alligators
have stronger stomachs than whales. Try an

f

Messrs. Editors
of Mrs. Lydia E. PinkTheabove is a good likeness
all ot her human beings
of Lynn, Mass., who above
“Dear
the
Friend of Woman,’*
called
may De truthfully
love to call her. She
as some of her correspondents
to
her
which
is the outcome
work,
is zealously devoted
six lady
of a life-study, and is obliged to keep
assistants, to help her answer the large correspondence
its
special
which daily pours in upon her, each bearing
burden of suffering, or joy at release from it. Her
Vegetable Compound is a medicine for good and not
©vil purposes. I Have personally investigated it and

alligator.”—Brooklyn Eagle.

satisfied of the t ruth of this.
On account of its proven merits, it is recommended
and prescribed by the best physicians in the country.
Ohe says: “It works like a charm and saves much
of falling
pain. It will cure entirely the worst form
of the uterus, Leucorrhcea, irregular and painful
and
Menstruation, all Ovarian Troubles, Inflammation
and the conUlceration, Floodings, all Displacements
weakness, and is especially adapted to

Hops and Malt Bitters is the best tonic for
the restoration to health and strength ot those
weakened and enervated by over-work, sick
It conother cause.
ness, general debility or

the Change of life.’*
It permeates every portion of the system, and gives
new life and vigor. It removes faintness, flatulency,
weakdestroys all craving for stimulants, and relieves
ness of the stomach. It euros Bloating, Headaches,
Prostration, General Debility, Sleeplessness,
of bearing
Depression and Indigestion. That feeling
is always
down, causing pain, weight and backache,
at all times, and
will
It
use.
its
cured
by
permanently
with the law
under all circumstances, act in harmony
that governs the female system.
for $5., and is sold by
six
or
bottle
It costs only $1. per
and
to
druggists. Any advice required as special cases,
restored to perfect
the names of many who have been
be
can
Health by the use of the Vegetable Compound,
addressing Mrs. P., with stamp for reply,
obtained

It is not necessary for a man to he poor to be
honest.” Certainly not, But it seems sort o’
half way necessary for a man to be poor if he
is honest.—Quiz.

am

mineral substance to remain in tbe
harm.
system and do permanent
tains

sequent spinal

Servous

with dandruff,
Gleun’s Sulphur Soap will be found infallible.
Hill’s Hair Dye, black or brown, fifty cts.

nila Wheeler says: “This world is a sad,
sad place, I know.” It is, Ella, for a fact; but
this world is not as sad as that World in New
f
York, i’ll the morning after a residential elecNot by more than considerable.—Norristion.
town Herald.

by

renewer

•

,'rr;'T:T

SHARP

wl j

Sprains, Wrenches,
Itheumatism, Neuralgia,
Sciatica, Pleurisy Pains,
Stitch In the Side, Slow Cir-

_

Ladies should wear flop Plaster over the
small of the back as it gives great relief from
and aiches. 25c each, 5 for $1, at drug-

Sore Muscles,
dotation of the Blood, Heart Diseases,
either local
Pain In the Chest, and all pains and aches
are Instantly relieved and speedily
>r

pains
gists.

deep-seated

dared by the well-known Hop Plaster, compounded,
t* it la, of the medicinal virtues of fresh Hops, Gums,
3aisams and Extracts. It Is Indeed the best painjdlllng, stimulating, soothing and strengthening
Plaster atony
.^laster ever made. Ask for the Hop
or five for fl. Hop Biasirug store. Price 25 cents
,er Co., rropnetora,,
JABTEK, HARRIS
S HAWLEY, Gen'l I
Asr ts, Boston, Mass.

|

*

*

•'•XC

*

*

something like a snipe.” “Could it fly?”
“Yes.” "Did it have wings?” “Yes.” “Then
I don’t want any curlew. Anything that had
this counwings and could fly and didn’t leave
dinner.”—Hotel Mail.
try, I don’t want for my

*

i

_

“What have you that’s goon?” said a hunhe seated himself at table
gry traveller, as
d’hote at a Salt Lake City hotel. “Oh.” said
the waiter, “we’ve roast beef, roast mutton,
“What’s a
roast pork and broiled carlews.”
curlew?” said the traveller. “Why, a bird-

PLASTER

*

is Brown’s Iron Bitters.

The gentlemau stepped on the coal dealer’s
The
platform scales and asked to he weighed.
dealer said: “Why, certainly!” and called to
the m n mside to take the weight. And the
and
man thought it was coal he was weighing,
shouted back tbe weight 600 pounds.—Boston
Post.

I Crick,

PAINS

medicine and health

streng'hening

A true

Philadelphia,

ss

annoyed

When the scalp is

at her home in Lynn, Mass.
is
For Kidney Complaint of either sex this compound
unsurpassed as abundant testimonials show.
aro
Mrs. Pinkham’s Liver Pills,” says one writer,
the best in the icorld for the cure of Constipation,
Blood
Her
liver.
cf
the
Biliousness and Torpidity
fair
Purifier works wonders in its special line and bids
io equal the Compound in its popularity.
whose
sole
of
Mercy
an
Angel
All must respect her as
ambition is to do good to others,
Mrs. A. M. D.
Pa.
(2)

Otl_MW&F&

no

0

*Tbat wonderful catholicon known as Mrs.
Lydia E. Piukbain's Vegetable Compound has
for dogiven the lady a world-wide reputation
ing good. It is like a living spring to the vital
constitution. Her Blood Purifier will do more
to cleanse the channels of the circulation and

purify the life of the body than all the
devices of the Board of Health.

sanitary

subscribers to O’Uynamite Rossa’s
“skirmishing fund,” in New York, want the
trustees to explain what has become of the
The

The subscribers are not aware that the
held a picnic recently and passed resolutions declaring that Ireland must be free.
They don’t appear to know that it costs a howling lot of money to free lrelaud at a picnic.—
Norristown Herald.
funds.

trustees

For years I suffered from dyspepsia and indigestion, it seemed to weaken every organ of
I tried
life and shattered my nervous system.
Wheat Bitters and now my stomach digests
F. O. MUNROE, 259 12th
any kind of food.

St., Brooklyn.

_

A little boy had his long curls cut off the
other day,and was annoyingly reminded of the
fact by the remarks of all his friends. Going
with his family into the country, soon after his
ar* ival he came running into the house in great
sorrow, crying, “Mamma, mamma, even the
hens laugh at me; they all say,‘Cut-cut-cut15c. boxes clears out Rats, Mice, Roaches,S
Biles, Ants, Mosquitoes, Bed-Bugs, Insects,f
Skunk, Weasel, Crows, <

got-your-hair-cut!”
The gloomy fears, the desponding views,
the weariness of soul that many complain of,
would often disappear were the blood made
pure and healthy before reaching the delicate
vessels of the brain.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla purifies and vitalizes the blood; and thus conduces
to health of body and sanity of mind

The shortest courtship on record is here
given: A Newton county (Ga.) widower rode
and asked
up to the gate of a handso "e widow
for a match to light his pipe. The lady gave
him the desired article, when he asked: “Did
you ever think of coming to my house to live?”
“No,” she said; “if I had it would have done
In ten days they were man and
me no good.”

j&tairl?g£lad(k?

EChapin’s

quick, complete

Bur u-Faiba.— A

wife.—New York Telegram. That is not half
bo short as one
reported from California. A
miner fell in love with a girl at first sight; she
was equally Bmitten with him, and the entire
courtship was: “My pet.” “You bet.”—
Philadelphia News.

for Cota 1 of the Bladder, Urinary,
Kidney and B dder Diseases, in male or
ifemale, Paraly j, Diabetes,C ravel, Difficulty
{of holding oi* passing Urine, Gleet, Brick
tDttst, Gonorrhoea, Inaction, Turbid Urine,
JMilky and other dc x>sits, Stricture, Stinging,
.Smarting, Irritation, Inflammation, ^Tiites,
Impure or Diseased Discharges, Pain., in the
Back and Thighs, Dragging Down, Dripping,
Ulcers, Tumors, &c. $1, at druggis: s,by ex-'
Lre

press,

prepaid, §1.25.

Chapin’s Injection Fleur is to be used,

of Impure orjg
With Swinge, §1, atfl
express, prepaid, for f 1.85.1

Buchu-paiba,

wi

in

cases

'Diseased Discharges.

druggists,

sent by
express, prepaid,

receipt of $2.23.1
E. S. WEI-LS. uersey City, H.J 0

'Bothby

I

W-, Shawmut Avenue, Boston,
Mass., says, “Healy’s Tonic Pills cured me of
a disease that eminent surgeons said only a
surgeon’s knife could remove.”
After a trial, one box of “Cephahne” often
Mrs.

on

goes

to

every house in

neighborhood.

a

_MW&F&wly
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introduced in 1804. five years prior to the in
p oduction of any other New England remedy
/.>• the tame diseases.

THURSDAY, Sept. 7.

Prof. Huxley estimates the take of herrings
in tbe North Sea at 3,000,000. Before relying
like to know
on Huxley’s estimate we would
whether he saw the fish or took the statement
Post.
of the fishermen.—Boston

Or the same Formula

as

a

Liquid

HUE. AEUIWTA HSALY’8

VEGETABLE TONIC CORDIAL
home reputn ion diirine the
aixlttcn j,0,o,b that places it at the head uf
diseases of
therapeutic a ents for the cure of the
*ed of the active portions only of
Com
women.
Harmless seeds tm.l plants, u exerts a healing influeatisfac
euce over the female system, and produces
Weakness to
tory cures in every form of Chronic
for
valuable
Send
ied
pamphlet.
which it is app
betters with stamp answered by lady proprietor.
will mail
Buy of druggists, if possible; if not, we
U'U par box; 6 boxes,
pills on receipt of price $ bottle:
0 bottles, §5 00.
OO
Cordial $1.00 per
Address H. F. T HAY Eli & CO., 13 Temple Place
Ua<
PHhi

It is the easiest thing in the world to distinguish between an English lord and his American copy, commonly called a snob. The Engman always speaks well of his own country.
Hartford Post.

won a

boston, Mass.__

“Dreat ach -s from little toe corns grow.”
German Corn Kemover gives instant relief.
25c.
_

“Young Gardener” wants to know where all
the water in the watermelon comes from, especially in a dry season? Don’t you know
they always plant watermelons in the spring?
Away, slight man, for a harder one.—Burlington

City

Portland, I
Treasurer’s Office, Sept. 2, 138i.)
given that the tax ll-ts for the
-jwt OTICE is hereby
jlj year 1882, have been committed to mo with a
In accorwarrant for the collection of the same.
dance with an ordinance of the City, a

STATE OF MAINE.

VBOOi

to Warrants from the Mayor and
Aldermen of the City of Portland, tlie duly
qualified Electors of said city are hereby notified to
meet in their respective Ward Rooms,

PURSUANT

On the second Monday of September
next,, being the eleventh day of said

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.

Inst, ship

St

mouth.

Paul, Williams,

Ar at Gibraltar 2d inst, barque Rome, Paterson,
Charleston.
At Hong Kong Sept 5, ship Invincible, Skewes,
for San Francisco.

MEMORANDA.
Barqoe Sarah E Kingsbury, of Boston, was barned
The veson the African coast previous to 1st inst.
sel was valued at $14,000 and cargo at $65,000.
insured for $30,000.
Barque P J Carlton, Amesbury, at Hong Kong
from Cardiff, reports, May 29, during a heavy gale,
lost maintopmast, ebainptates sails, Ac. Put in under lee of Amsterdam island for repairs.
Barque Vilora H Hopkins, Hopkins, which arrived at Anjier July 10 from New York, discharged
11,648 cases petroleum damaged by water.

Absolutely Pure.
A marvel of purity,
This powder
strength and wholesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be s< ld in competition with the miltitude of low test, short weight,,
alum or phosphate powders.
Sold only in cans. Royal Baking PowderCo.,
varies.

never

febl8d&wiy

New Yorw

fishermen.
Ar at Sn-West Harbor 1st inst, schs Nellie Camp,
bell, Woodbmse from the Rock with 40 bbls mackdo; S O Noyes, Chase.
erel’; E K Dres.er, Gross, 60 in
oompany with about
210 do, (and all sailed 10th,

SAN

mons.

Carrie S Bailey, Fletcher,Union Island
RICHMOND—Sid 4th, soh Lizzie Heyer, Harriugton, Boston.
NEWPORT NEWS—Sid 6th, sch Fred W Chase,
Marson, Boston.
BALTIMORE—Cld 6th, sch Clara Fletcher, Sargent. Providence
Cld 5th. brig Cascatelle. Perry. Brooklyn.
Ar 6th, sch Jas A Gartield. Woodbury. Bangor.
Clu 6tb, barque Alice O Dickermau, Cook, Portland; scbs Jennie S Hall, Hall, and Searsville, Hart,
New York, (ana all sailed.)
PHILADELPHIA—Ar fth, scbs Carrie S -Hart,
Southard, Providence; John R Hallidav. Cranmer,
Kennebec: Mary j^anford, Brown; Wm Marshall,
Ca n. W H Oler, Crowell, and Cyrus Hall, Howes,
Keunebec.
Cld 5tb, schs Sarah L Davis, Davis, for Portland;
Messenger. Falker, Boston; Cora Green, Philbrook,
Boston: EC Allen, Meady, Salem; Lucy A Davis,
Davis, Portland.
at 6tb, schs Maggie Dalling, Dalling, Portland;
Lizzie
ilson,Watt* Friendship; Carrie L Godfrey,
hand, K nnebcc; W R Drury, Bond, and F L Mulford, Willetts, do.
Cld 6th. sch S P Thurlow. Eaton, Boston.
CHESTER. PA—Ar 6th, sch Charlotte Fish, Gardiner, St John, NB; Wm Wilier, Donohue, Hallowell.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 6th, schs Norman,
for Boston; Chas H Mor e, do.
NEW’ YORK—Ar 6th, barque Josie Mildred, Paterson. Havana: brig Mattie B Russell, McDonald,
Sagua 11 days; schs Fred A Carle, Condon, from
Charleston; DH Ingraham, Greeley, Richmond, Va;
Geo V Jordan, Hewitt. Balt more; EC Middleton,
Lane, Gardiner; Eri. Cotton, Two Rivers, NS; Geo
W’alker, Thompson, Windsor, NS; AH Hodgman.
Frye St John. NB; Wm Flint, Wood, and Fatnie
Butier, Warren. Bangor; E M Branscomb, Lord,
Ellsworth; Elvira, Johnson Machias; Red Jacket,
Ginu, and S J Lindsay, Kennedy, Rockland; H S
Boynton, Robbins, and -ertha E Glover, Gray, do;
Root Foster. Foster. Sullivan; Sarah t' Bird, Farwell. Millford for Baltimore.
Ar 6th sch St John, Gillmore. Jacksonville 9 ds;
F N Tower, Marion, Wilmington; Winner, Frye,
Norfolk.
Cld 6ih, scbs S W Hunt. Miner, for Monte Christi;
Annie D Merrit, Kelley, Samana; FA Magee, Frewoigy, Ellsworth.
Cld 6th, sch Reuben S Hunt, Bernard, Ciudad
Bolivar.
Passed the Gate 6th, schs D Savryer, from NYork
for Boston; Damon, do for do; Benj Carver, from
Hoboken for Winterport; Ada S Allen, do for Winterport; W P Ritchie, Weehawkcn for Haverhill;
L B McNichols, Rondout for Boston; Floia King,
Amboy for do.
Passed the Gate 6th. schs Starlight, from New
York for Portsmouth; Mary F Pike, do for Boston;
Seth W Smith, and Commander, Hoboken for Boston; D K<ldy, do for Salem; J B Knowles, Newburg for Boston.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 2d. schs Addie Puller,Hart,
Bridgeport. T A Stuart, Falkiugham, and Alpine,
Marsnall New York; J M Morales. Jordan, do.
Ar 3d. schs Fannie A Milliken, Roberts, and Casco
Lodge Dyer, New York, Alice Oakes, do.
Sid 2d, schs Congress, Willard, Bath; James Barrett. Church, G .rdiuer; Damon, Haskell, Bangor;
Nellie Eaton, Ashford, Saco.
Sid 3d, sch T A
tuart, FalkiBgham, Newhury-

port.

4th, schs J M Morales, Jordan, Gardiner; W
S Jordan, Crowell. RoBton.
Ar 6th, schs Effoit. Chandler, and A H Waite,
Dodge, Providence ; Fanny Flint, Warren, Now
York,
Sid 6th, schs Casco Lodge, Dyer, and Yreka,
Drisko. Portland; Addie Fuller, Hart, Boston.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 6th, sch Sea Breeze, Kent,
Bangor.
NEWPORT—Ar 6th, sch Eva C Yates, Ya^es,
Philadelphia for Boston.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 6th, schs M B Rogers,
Ki-ight, Hoboken for Boston; Leonora, Bonsey. New
York for do; Cora Etta, Fales Poughkeepsie for
Salom; Rosie & Adra, Bowman, and Madagascar,
Knowlton. Port Johnson for do; Fred C Holden,
Rich, Elizabethport for Saco.
Sailed, scbs Abut Richardson, Onward, Sarah, L
M Collins Ella M Hawes, Allie Oakes, Maria Adelaide, Frank Maria, Carrie Walker, Forest Home.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 6th, schs Florida. Carle, from
Perth Amboy for Round Pond; Abm Richardson,
Patershall. do for Rockport.
uOSTON-Ar 6th, schs Ophir. Gott, Calais: Moro,
Dobbin, Machias; Caressa, Bonsey, Ellswoith; D P,
Strout. Millbridge; Ripley, Beal, and A L Wilder,
Blake, Camden; Alfred Chase, Robinson, do; Orizon, Hinckley. Batb.
Cld 7th. sehs Am Team, Handy, and B F Neally
Halliday, Kennebec; Sallle B, Megatblm, do; Bessie C Beach, Crossley, Bangor; atella Lee, Hamilton
Portland.
SALEM—Ar 6th, sch Alcora, Norwood, Port

1_M
BEST THING KNOWN

the

Augusta for
Hume, Cal-

derwood. Rockland.
PORTSMOUTH- Ar 4th, soh Oregon, Hinckley,
Port Jobnton for Dover.
Below, schs Nancy J Day, S J Jawyer, Billow, and
Pierce, bound ea-t.
Ar 6th, sch New Packet, Francis, Calais.
Sid 6th, sch Oregon, Brookings, for Rockland;
Granville, Hinckley, do; Mentor, Hinckley, Bangor.

Minatt, Whit-

BATH—Below 5th, ship Alice

from Havre.
Ar 6th, sch E I Morrison,
load for Baltimore.
more.

Lavender. Portland, to

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Yokohama Aug 4th. ship H H McGilvery,
Blake. New York, (and sld 8th for Kobe.)
S.d 4th, ship Clarita B Carver, Nichols, Kobe.
Aral Cadiz Aug 17, ship Crescent City, Kelley,
Havre, to lo<d salt for Bath.
At iverpool 25th, ship McNear, Frost, for Bombay, ldg.
Sld fm Falmouth 25th, ship Gatherer, Thompson,
(from San Francisco) for Liverpool; 27th, Leonora.
Peterson, (from San Francisco) for do.
At Montevideo July 25. ship John Patten, Lawson. ready for sea; and others.
Sld July 23, barque Megunticook, Hemingway,
Rosario, to load for Rio Janeiro.
Cld at Cardenas Aug 31. barque Arthur C Wade,
Sherman. Delaware Breakwater.
m port 1st. barque John J Marsh, Mountfort, for

Hawkeye.

ache, Vertigo, Pa'a'ysis, Epilepsy,
! Hjsteria, Convulsions, Sleepnessnessand Nervous Prostration. An
invaluable and certain cure. A
for the
pe rless nourishment

Address
Boston,

of wonI brain. Send tor proofs
derful cures. Buy of >our druggist if possible; if not, we Will
mail it on receipt of price. 50
cents per box; 0 boxes, $2.50.
H. F. Til&YER & CO., 13 Temple Place,
"wlvn'm
Mass.

IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER.
SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, and gives universal satisfaction.
No family, rich or poor should be without it.
Sold by all GrocerB. BEWARE of imitations
well designed to mislead. PEARL3NE is tho
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and
always bears tho above symbol, and name of
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK.

SWEDISH REMEDIES!
Swedish

Botanic

[Nrom the Springfield Republican],

dis^Cures all
of the
eases

Lungs.
Swedish

Pepsin

Pills

strength e n s

the system
and acts like
a charm on the

Cures Con-

stipation.
digestive organs,

SWEDISH REMEDIES.

When taken together according to directions,
have times and times again cured consumption
Thousands of
in the first and second stages.
testimonials of its wonderf.il cures. Write for
Free.
circulars—Sent
and
pamphlets
F. W. A. liEKOENGUEN, M. D.,
Proprietor.
Lynn, Mass.
I c nsider Swedish Botanic Compou* d the best
Blood Purifier and Spring Medicine i" use.
W. B. WAT-ON, Lyun. Mass.
_

A lady writes: “After| years of severe sntfering
nervousness an 1 dyspepsia
from female complain
curtd
yeur Swedish Botanic Compound has entirely

SWFRHfB
For Sale

Water

by

Clo

Very Low. Full

LORING,
ttugia

REtJEOIE^.
all

Druggists,

ct

Size. Full

SHORT'

&

eod&wly

Paper,
Count.

as

Will be Appreciated by All Who Care

DEATHS
Dr. B.
In this ci’y, Sept. 7, Mrs. Nellie H., wife of
B. Foster, aged 34 years.
forenoon
Prayers at her late residence Saturday
at 10.3'» o’clock. Burial at Topsbam on Sunday.
In Rockland Aug 30, Dea. Henry Ingraham, aged
80 years 4 months.
In Bucktteld, Aug. 12, Lorenzo D. Bonney, aged

f

41 years.

NA*lilft'« DaW»OE»TEA1«SHIPS.
FROM

dlm

FOB

9
9
9
9
York. .Liverpool.
-New
Rome
Sept
of
City
Alaska.New York.. Liverpool. ..Sept 12
York. .Liverpool ...Sept 13
.New York.. Li vei pool.. .Sept 14
14
City of Washington.New York.. Havana.Sept 15
Polynesian _Quebec.Liverpool.. ..Sept
an Prince Sept 15
Pt
York..
.New
Atbos
Claudius .New York..Carthagena..Sept 10
Sept 10
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow
Niagara
.New York Havana.Sept 16
1G
.Sept
York..
Liverpool..
of
New
Chester....
City
Wyoming.New York .Liverpool!.. .Sept 19
A mil las.New York Porto Rico.. Sept 19
)araeas
.New York. .Laguayra ....Sept 20
Parthia.New York..Liverpool ..Sept 20

Sardinian.Quebec.Liverpool.. Sept
......Quebec.Liverpool—Sept
Toro no
Sept
Saratoga.New York.. Havana
....

Ymerique.New

■5un

rust a..

Sen seta...*.ts,24

MJgD

SEPTEMBER
WtVICt,

Mwa riics..

8.

other causes,

or

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac, tbe

Schnapps is superior
preparation.

Aromatic

to every
A public

other alcoholic
for Their Complexion nu<l Skin.
It is not generally known that the nervous system
has a wonderful influence over the skin, bnt this is
a fact known to medical men who have given much
skin.
of their time to the study of disea. es of th
No

one can

have

a

complexion

clear and fair

mixed with blotches or
Whatever tends to a

un-

pimples who

is very nervous
condition of the

healthful
system always beautifies the complexion
and removes roughness and dryness of the skin.
Some skin diseases are not attended by visible signs
on the surface, but an intolerable itching that ron
ders life miserable.
We copy the following deserving and interesting
compliment from the Tribune which says: “Dr. C_
W. Benson’s New Remedy, ‘Skin Cuke,’ is received
by the public with great confidence, and it is regarded as a very generous act on the Doctor’s part

saltr of ovei130 years duration in every
section of

our

country of Udolplio Wolfe-s

Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and

a

sale

unequaled

by any other alcoholic distillation have

nervous

to make known and prepare lor

general use

for

was

number of years

a

insured for it the reputation of salubrity

Physician in charge of

only

is the
These

18 BEAVER STREET,
NEW YORK.

jy3

Doctor in his private
by
having
practice for years, with the greatest uccess, and
they fully merit the confidence of all classes of sufferers from skin diseases.”
i'his is for sale by all
druggists. Two bottles, internal and external treatment in one package. Don’t he persuaded to take
any other. It costs one dollar.

dly

nervous

SUFFER?'

headache, neuralg'a,

York, ia wholesale agent for these remedies.
FM&WJLm
aul8

New

A PLEASANT LE ITER.

st-vge,

any

Old

Honor where Honor ia Due.

BOILS
any

W. Chauwick of Hatcbville, Conn,
under date of June 14, 1880, to Dr. Kenne
dy, to say that the use of “Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy” has cured him of Gall Stone, from which be
had experienced everthing but comfort for a long
time. Mr. Chadwick felt wholly cured when be
wrote and says: “I have bad no pain for six
months, and have also regained my flesh; can stand
a fair dsy’s work.
I recommend ‘Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy’ to any one suffering from a deranged
liver.” Grateful patients are common. Dr. Kennedy is daily in receipt of letters from them, exThese letters are
pressing similar sentiments,
spontaneous and put in all varieties of phraseoolgy,
Mr. William

invariably setting forth oue thing —the value of
“Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy” for inauy forms of
disease. It may be just the thing you have been
looking for. Is yoai Liver disordered? Have you
Derangement of the Kidneys or Bladder, associated
with Constipation of the Bowels? If so, you want
“Kennedy’s

Remedy.”

Dr.

Kennedy |

Surgery in all their branches.
Write and State your case frankly. Letters
promptly answered. Address Dr. David Kennedy,
Rondout, N. Y. “Dr. Kennedy’s Favorite Remepractices

dy”

for
au28

O

or

MW&F&wlm

It' you doubt

or

copy

i.

ss

*

s
gb n

OTHER

FAIL !!
to

couie

nWiidinjii—>w«ii

will

>»

see

m*y* *r**nw<m

* *

us,

■■naoMB

CURE YOU,

charge nothing'.!!

tor

particulars,

a

“Message

book

little

ot

an

If rill

the

to

maBmBBmzstobX&mjm&usesMmm

as

to

our

11.111

IN*

Druggist

prominent

any

W1 11NH

MMH

■

Ask

Suffering.”

Unfortunate

in mmaammmMummm

standing.

(E^*$H»©0 RRW4RD will be paid to any

Chemist who will find on analysis of 100 bottles of
S. *». m. one particle of Mercury, Iodide of Potassium, or any Mineral substance.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Props.,
Atlanta, Ga.
[per bottle]
$1.00
Price of Small Size,
1.75
Large,
■

■

SOLD BY ALL DRV mi t STS.

FM&Weomly

aull

There is

no excuse

for suffering from

and a

thousand other diseases that

their origin to a disordered
state of the Stomach and Bowels,
and inaction of the Digestive OrganSj when the use of
owe

in

a

short time effect

nent Cure.

Alter

a

perma-

constipation follows

Biliousness, Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Diseases of
the Kidneys, Torpid Liver
Rheumatism, Dizziness,
Sick Headache, Loss of
Appetite, Jaundice, Apoplexy, Palpitations,
Eruptions and Skin Disa11 o( which these

good worldng order, and perfect Kealth
result. L&dlOS aU(* others subfind «u«r
jeettosick Headache
in

M W&F&w 1 y

will bo tho

and permaueut cure by tho use of theso* Bitters
Being tonic and mildly purgative they

PURIFY THE BLOOD
by expelling all Morbid Secretions.

LIQUID

Price 25 cts. per bottle.
Send
For sale by all dealere in medicine.
address for pamphlet, free, giving full directions.
HENRY, JOHNSON & LOUD, Props., Burlington, Yt.

TIIE NEW REMEDY.

hops¥malt
BITTERS.
Fermented.)

NERVES.

it does not stimulate the brain or irritate
tho system and leave deleterious effects. On
the contrary, it furnishes Jus*- that which is
necessary to the brain, strengthens and quiets
tho nerves, purifies the heart’s blood, and
thereby makes only the best flesh, bone and
muscle. I3T It works wonders, curing
NERVOUS and GENERAL DEBILITY,
MALARIA, DYSPEPSIA, INSOMNIA.
Produces a healthy action of the Liver and
Kidneys, fortifying the system against the
miasmatio influences, and will be found invaluable in all pulmonary and bronchial difficulties. DELICATE FEMALES, NUBSINOMOTHERS and WEAKLY CHILDREN can
find no remedy equal to this healthful blood
and nerve food tonic. | <*r*Por sale by all Drugcists. $1.00 per bottle. Prepared only by
WHEAT BITTERS CO.,
Office 19 Park Placo, New York City.

(Not

THE GREAT

Liver & Kidney Remedy I

and blo°d purifier.
dy is compounded
This n v Rc
n curatives, such as
from ‘he best km
ExU
Malt
t, Cascara Sograda
Hops,
(Sacred Bark), *uchu, Dandelion and
with an a^reecombined
Sarsaparilla,
able Aromatic Elixir.
These Remedies act upon the Liver.
They act upon the Kidneys.
Bowels.
They Regulate the
They Quiet the Nervous System.
They Promote Digestion.
Iurm.mmv..
They Nourish, Strengthen,
and Energy.
They give Tone, Health

HOPS Af59 WALT BITTERS
on

1,

sTb.

miees,

Advertising Agent,
25a wisnnoTOit stm

noi

t

I
;

\i

f

it the four words

in

large red letters.
r^“Take no other.
At Who.jsale ai.d Retail 1 y all dealers.
ROCHESTER MEDICINE CV.,
Rochester, N. T.

ros

Contracts for Advert istlDfiits in Newspaper? in s«
el ties and town* of tfo» Suited State* and Ibe
BfKieli Provinces.

^m.,

a. m.

t Sleeping Cars attached, ruts daily, Sundays in
eluded, between Boston and Bangor
;Runs through to Bangor every morning, and Skow
hegan Sunoay Morning, but not Monday. Does
not run to Dextei, Belfast, Bucksport, or St
John Sunday morning.
Limited Tickets Ar*t and second class far
John and Halifax on sale at reduced
rates.

PAYSON TUCKER, Snp’t.
Portland, June 19, 1882._je!7tf

ROCHESTER,
NASHUA,

Cures Dyspepsia, Nervous Affections, General Debility, Fever and
Ague, Paralysis, Chronic Diarrhoea,
Boils, Dropsy, Humors, Female Complaints, Liver Complaint, Remittent
Fever, and all diseases originating
in a bad State of the Blood, or
accompanied by Debility or a low
State of the System.

od&wly

mar

POCKHTBOOBS
in Cerent

M’w&F&wly

Burlington, JoDua
h’’b

Stanton,

Ogdensburg, N. Y., connectiug at bt.
for Newport, Sberbrook and Montreal.

y

1.0* 1*. M—For all White Mountain
Fnbyau’s, Crawford’s, Profile House, Glen
Summit Mt. Washington, Bethelem, &c.
at
train runs through express and will not 6 wp
»aldFlag Stations, White Kock, Hiram or W.
5. JO P. UI.—To Bartlett and intermediate >ta*
tions.
After July l»t
Parlor Car for Crawfords’ Fabyans', St. Johnsbury, Newport and Montreal, will leave on 8.25
m. train—arriving without change -at Moua.
tieal at 8.4U p.

m.

a

v

Parlor Cars lor Crawfords’ and Fabyans’
m.

on

1.05

train.

Truini arrive *n Portlaud:
8.40 a. m., from Bartlett and intermediate Stations.
12.50 p. id. from all White Mountain points.
8.30 p m., from Montreal, Ogdensburg, Syracuse
and West.
J. II AUm/TON,

Portland, June 23d, 18

*nperin*e>deut.
Jun24dtf

BOSTON and JAINE R. R.
SUNDAY TRAINS

OLD ORCHARD BEACH

now attached to trains

leaving

PORTLMDIM.S.
dtillOctl

jyl3

Eastern Railroad.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Sunday, June 18, 1882.

Passenger Trains leave
a.

in.,

ROUND

Elizabeth. Scarboro, Saco,
Biddeford, Kennebunk. Wells, North and South
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all
stations on Conway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth,
Kockport,
Newburyport, Salem, Gloucester,
Lynn, Cnehea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p m.
At 13.55 p. m. for Saco, Biddeford. Kennebunk,
Conway Sunction, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport, ^alern, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving
at 4.66 p m. connecting with Sound and Kail
Lines for all Southern and Western points.
At tt p. m. for Cape Elizabeth, Scarboro, Saco,
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Wells, North and South
Berwick, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport.
Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 10
for New
p m. connecting w ith all Rail Lines
York.

Sunday, at 3 p. m. for Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston,
arriving at 6.30 p. m. connecting with Sound and
Rail Lines for New York.
Train* leave Boston.
a. in. and arrive in Portland at 11.56 a.
9
a.
m. and arrive in Portland at 12.55 p.
At
m.
m. At 12.30 p. m. and arrive in Portland at 6.00
m.
At
7.00
p. m. (daily), and arrive in Portland
p.
at 11.00 p. m.
Full man Parlor Cars.
On trains leaving Boston, at 7.30 and 9.00 s. m
and
12.30
7.00 p. m. and trains leaving Por iaud.
8.45 a. m., 12.56 and 6.00 p.m. (Through Pull
man Sleeping Cars on trains leaving Boston a
7.00 p. m. and Portland at 2.00 a. m).
Through tickets to all points West and
South may be had of J, M. French, TicketSeller,
Eastern Railroad Depot and at Union Ticket Cilice
40 Exchange street.
Pullman Car Tickets for Seats and
Berths •old at Depot Ticket Office.
New, first-class dining room at Portsmouth.
Through trains stop 10 minutes for rnoals.
At

7.30

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and T‘.cket Agent,
Master
Transport* tloa.
D. W. SANBORN,

ju!7_^

Railroad,

PANS ENI2EK TRAINS WII.L LEAVE
PORTLAND tor BOSTON
YB-if5ius54*lifis3at 6.15, 8.46 a. m., 12.55, 6.00 p. m.,
__

t-----':.Iar ri v in g a' Boston at 10.45 a. m.,
£2Ba:—15, 4.55,10.00 p. in. BOSTON

FOB PORTLAND at 9.00 a. m.. 12.3d, 3.30
7 00 o. in., arriving at Portland at 1.00, 6.00, 8.00,
OLD ORCHARD REACH
11.00 p. m.
FOR BOSTON at 6 40, 9.13 a-m., 1.23, 3.56,
BOSTON FOB OLD OR6 29 p. m.
CHARD BEACH at 8.00, 9.00 a. in., 12.30,
3 30 7.00p.m. PORTLAND FOB SCABboko beach and pine POINT at
6.00, p.
6 16
8.4.1, 10.26 a. in., 12.35, 4.55
FOR OLD ORCHARD
See
note.)
m
BKACII at 6.16. 8.45,10.25 a. m„ 12.36, 12 65,
FOR
SAITS
AND
m.
p.
4.65. 6.00,
BIDDEFORD at 6.15, 8.45, 10.25 a. in.,
m.
FOB
12
6.00,
p.
55,
4.55,
12.35,
KKNNEBCNK at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 12.56
4.56, 6.O0, p. m. FOR WELLS at 6.16. 8.45
a. in., 6.00 p. m
(See note) FOR NORTH
Bt RWICK, SALMON FALLS-ORE VI'
PAI LS. DOVKW, EXETER, llaVKBHILL, LAWRENCE, ANHOVEB AND
LOWELL at 6.16, 8.45 a. in., 12.66, 6.00 p, m.
FOB NEW MARKET at 6.15,8.45a.m.
FARMINGTON,
FOR ROCHESTER
N. II., AND ALTON B* V at6.15 8 45a m.,
12.65 p. m. FOB WOLFBOKO AND CENTRE HARBOR (via Str.“Mt. Washington”)
at 8.45 a. in., 12.55 p. m. FOR MANCHESTER AND CONCORD N. II., (via New
Market Jet.) at 6.16 a. m., 12.65 p. m._(vla
renee)at 8-45 a, m.. 12.65 p. in. MORNING
TRAIN LEAVES KENNEBCNK FOR
PORTLAND at 7.25.
HOTE-The 12.65 p. m. train from Portland Will
Not Slop at Ncarboro Bead* or Pine Point
and will Slop at Well* Only to Take PmwParlor Car* on all
eliners For Boaton.
through trains. Parlor-car seats secured in advance at Depot Ticket Office.
the 12.66 p. m„ tram from Portland connects with Sound Line Steamer* for New
York and all Hail Lines for the West, and the 6.00
for New Y'ork
p. m., train with all Bail Line*
and the South and West.

Variety at

Lining, Short & Harmon’* Hew .Store.
aaglO

Portland For Bouton and Way stations at
Boston For Portland at
1.00 and 5.30 p. m
8.30 a. in., and 6.00 p. in. Portland for Old
Bench, Saco and Biddeford at
Orchard
10.00 a. m., 1.00, 3.30*, 5.30 p. m. Biddeford
for Portland at 12.05, 2,30, 7.16, 9.86 p. m.
lleaeh for Portland at 12.19,
Old Orchard

2.43, 7.28, 9.48 p. m.
•Remains at Old Orchard Beach 2 hours and 30
minutes before going to Biddeford.

Trains on Boston At Maine road connect with all
steam rs running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Macbias, Eastport, Calais
St John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portlaud & Ogdeuburg trains at Transfer station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh,
meats. First class Dining Booms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Law reuce end B< Hon
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of fl. L. William*. Ticket
Agent, Boston & viable Depot, ami at Cniou
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
J AS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
dtf

iep2

Steamers Eleanors and Franconia
Will until further notice le»*e

every MONDAY and THCRSDAY.afc
k. ML., and leave Piei 87, Kart Hirer, New Yura,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M
These steamers are fltoed up with fine accommodations for passengers, making this a very conveniens
New

Finland,

and comfor cable route for travelers between
York and Maiue. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage,
State Room, $6; meals extra. Goods destined beyonfl
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
once. For further information apply to

includinj

HENES FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES. Ag’t, Pier 8S, E. K. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms caw be obtained at 2%
*xoflflP<ze Street. From Dee. 1 to May 1, no pasdeefidtf
lie ’ger? will be taker* by this line.

LINE steamships.
UAN
OlJtBEC .<>» LIVERPOOL

a

fa

6

VMSV

IJUBBlf

Voyage-Only
Ocean
Shortest
h'lVIS I)AY^ fhoirt Xiand to Land.
A ->«;<» W, LiverExtra weekly ships from <dand *«alpool Queroalowu !,„»••• uderrj.
way to HUSTON direct.
The steamers are unsurpassed

*^or

._.

_,
and speed

CABIN, 910 «»'
laterciediate $40, Steerage “t *,)W r^te»
Apply t" E. A. WALDRON, 4'. E*» ha?t<®
*'K S£-> X

P. MeGOWAN, 422 OongreBS St., or
*”7
A I, l> EN, «eneral Agcula, New
*“[*,
unilaaa
Broadway: Boston, Mass., 15 State St*; **•
Broad
ft
E.
cor.
and
Chestnut
N.
ohia. Pa

_may23_JQ
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP t’O.

Calais, Me., Si.
N. B., Halifax, A. S.,
flmrlottetowis, P. E, I.

1.00,3.30,

TR~lF TICKETS.

jy!2__...

Bound Brook Route.
-BETWEEN—

Philadelpiii*.

t\.

STATION IN NEfo KGRK

Station* in Philadelphia
RUiladelphia & Read.in.sr It. R*
NINTH AN Cl UKISKN NTBEBTC,
and thikd AND BEISKS 8Tb.

Express Trains. OouDia Tracx Since Balias
«e

u>ity ticfeet*<&i any railroad
boat oliice in Now England) via

or awx'u

mure so

BOliiD

BHODU

j Excursion,

HEW JKNIJI.AND AOENCV,
Washington Street, Boston.
H. F. BALDWIN,

»11

mh*«<«

A PTK H WONS«tb Vienna
will
lbi» Lim
V
of
cr*
Leave Hod rood Wborf,
Wedfool of State street, every Monday, Tuesday,
nesday and Friday, at « p. iny for Eaetport and at..
Join, with connections for Calais. Kobblnston St..
Pembroke. Houlton, Woodstock draw*
Andrews
4NO

ON

.ILU.JIIL

^.irsriraiSsSL

Menan, Campobelle, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth,
Windsor, Halifax, .Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst,
Bathurst, Dalbausle, CharPioton, Shediac,
and other
lottetown Fort FairSetd Grand Falls,
Interstations on the New lirouirwiek and Lauada,
Western Counand
Annapolis,
Windsor,
colonial,
Rail
.aland
Roads,
Edward
ties, and Prince
and Stage Routes.
received up to 4 p. m. and any inFreight
formation regarding tbo same .nay be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Rah road Wharf.
Routes. TiCfceta.
For CirctiiaiB, with ExctimioL
infoi mation apply at
State Rooms and fnrthet
Company’s Office, 40 Exchange St
T. C. HKRSBX President, and Manager
dtf

my25___

Portland, Bangor, it. Desert
and Maeliias Steamboat Co.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
LEWISTON,.
Steamer
The
tons, Capt. Charles Deering, which leaves Railr.*a<J vnarf,.
£'' '^■SyC^trTiT2^ Portland, every Tuesday and
on the
f ida) rveuisg, al f 1.15 o’clock, or
arrival of Express train from Boston, f®* MotkInau.fadiar, *>*«« ld«, and dedk*rifL.
arrival of
(Stage from Sedgwick to Blue Hill on
each Steamer) *o- West and B«r llarbau,
and
Tlacniasporl.
71 ill bridle*, ioue«|>«ri
it. siirui)i«- leases Machiasport every 7*un
»f 4-30_°
<iny a.il Thur«lny 'laming..
®1{”ki
in Portland
Mount Desert at about 10.00, arriving
Pullmnn Irani
with
the same evening, nonueetlng
and earlv morning train* for Heston.
m.*s*a*w**

ItOUl'K.

FAI1E,
New Sorb and Fhil*l»lplil»

WEEK.

PER

TRIES

roiilt

..

S. H. STEVENS, ~JAS. T. FURBEB,
Oen. Supt.
Oen. Agt.

New York, TreiKon &

SUMMER AItU.Ift'GEMESITS.

(JIT}

Portland to Old Orchard Beach and
return (on Sundays,) at 30 cents. Portland to Camp Ellis aud return 50 cents.

Urn Pam. Agent C. B. R. ot N. J.

Portland and Worcester Line.
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. E.
SlTJIMER arrangement.
_On and after Monday, Juuc 19.
Passenger Trains will leave
and
fe^^SPortlaod at 7.30 a.at in.,
Worcester
——“-1.05 p. m., arriving
m.
PbOturning leave
*t 2.16 p, m. and 7^30 p.
Onion Depot, Worcester, at 8.00 a. m. and 11.16 a.
5.-4.5 p.
tn., arriving at Portland at 1.26 p. m. and
Fiifbbnrg
Far Clinton,
Ayer Jane.,
Nashaa. Lowell, Wiadham, and Eppsng at 7.30 a. oi. and 1.03 p. m.
For ^Manchester, Concord and point*North, at
1.03 p. no.
For Rochester, Nprinavale, Alfred, Water boro and Saco Hirer.7410 a. ra., 1.03
p* in., and (mixed) at 0.30 p. m.
leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. m.. 11.16
a. m., and 3.36 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.40 a. m., 1.26 p. m. and 6.46 p. m.
For Gorbat, Saccarappa, Cumberland
a»ad
Woodford**,
Westbrook
MiiU,
at 7.30 a. xu.,
1.03, 6.*JO and (mixed)
*4.30 p. m.
The 1.03 p. m. tiain from Portland connects at
<Hye- June, with Hooaac Tunnel Route for
111 West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
New York via Norwich Cine, and all rail,
(.Springfield, also with N. Y* A N. E. Ml*
h
(“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia, Mlaltimore, Washington, and the
South and with Boston & Albany B. R. for*
the West.
Close connections made at Westbrook Sanction with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and
Transfer, Portland, with through
at Grand Trunk
traim* of Grand Trunk R. R.
Parlor far* on 1.93 p. m. train from Portland
and 9.00 a. m train from Worcester.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Depot offices and at Rollins St Adams’ No. 22 Exchange Street
* Does not
stop at Woodford’s.
J. W. PETERS, Supt.
dtf

<*; 1127

1000
Thu New Steamer CllY OB’ RICHMOND,
wll. Imwe
E. DRNSDOS
Capt. VVM
«n«l
R
vdn.-adny
Monday,
Brine wharf every
or on arNsiurtliir rrruiu,., .t if.tH o clock,
tor
from
Boston
re.s
trains
Ex
rival of Steamboat
Mo.nl Otwri (South West aud Bar Harbors)Bar
»t
and
Kocklaud
arriving
only,
tou hiug at
Harbor at about 10.00 A. M. next day. Connect
r.
with Steamei lor anllivan from Bar Harbo
A.M.
■IMuraing, will leave Bar Harbor at 7.00
tout tilng
and
Friday,
Monday Weii.rnlar
tu
at South West Harbor and Kockland, arriving
Portland about 5.00 P. M.

tons,

C!ONIVE(!TIOY8.

B & 15. S. Sf
Going East. At Rockland with
ana
Co, Steamers each trip tor Belfast, Hangor,
for Lrern s
also with Steamer*

Landings,
At Bar
l.nndiug, Bl»e Hill and KlUworih.
WKl

River

Harbor with Steamers for Lamoiar
vhu.
AtNedgwick with Stage for Rluc
Tickets sold to all points as above.

sjun
jMin*

€071INO WEST.
with
At Rockland Mondays and Thursdays
Sanford S. S. Co. from Bangor and Kiver Landfor
Portland.
ings
GEORGE L. DAY,
Treasurer and General Ticket Agent.

CUSHING, General Manager.
Portland, June 14, 1882_4tf

E.

PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO.

CALIFORNIA,

FOR

JAPAN, china,
Islands, New
Australia.

nnd

Zealand

Tho now an
splendid steamers sail from New
Tor* on the 10:b, 2fc>th and 30th of e*<h month
Francisco
carrying pasaengera and freight for Han
below.
20
S. S- Colon.Aug. 31 I Acapulco, —Sept.
S
Crescent City for isthmus £>* Panama only
S
48

Sept. 11.
urnuj
For freight or passage f.atcs and the nmest
ms-uioa, apply to the General Eastern Ag^ts,
€. E. B.13TLETT Sc CO.,
115 State Street, c®a, Broad Ht., BO-***'
or to S. D. LIT TLE S' Ou
3i r.xohftnst) St.- Portia*
1e3Sdtf
..

-u._

HAH«HOAD.

Trains leave Portland

this train for Boston.
At N 45 a. m. for Cape

Semi-Weekly Liue to New York.

Portlaud, at

5 30 p. m. Returning, leave Old Orchard Beach at
12.19, 2.43, 7.28, 9 48 p. ni
10.00

Rumford Falls & Bnckfleld
At 3 a. m. Daily (Night Pullman) for Saco,
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Kittery, Portsmouth,
Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston, arriving
A special Sleeping Gar will be
at 6.30 a. m.
ready for occupancy In Portland station, at 9.00
p. m. (Sunday nights lip. m., and is attached to

Steamship Company

Maine

r.8<d|)ort, -.Tie.,

Returning;

SCNDAY TRAINS.

HO~S AND MALT BITTERS t
MW&Feow&weownrro

■

j”

are the ORIGINAL and ONLY EiTTERS containing Malt Extract.
>,
Ask your Druugi .t tor them, and be sure (

that the label has

mar27

6.05 a. m., 2.20 p. m.. Skowhegan, 7.65 a. m.
2.56 p. m.; Waterville, 9.20a.m. 210., tlO.Oo
p. m.; and 5.15 a. m. (Mondays only) Augusta,
6.00 a.m 9.67 a. m., 2.55 p. m., tll.00 p. m.;
C-ardiner, 6.17 a. m., 10.16 a. m., 3.15 p. m..
f 11.20 p. m Bath, 6.66 a. m., 10.38 a. m., 4.00
m.
11.55 p.
(Saturdays only)
11.16 a. m.,
rnnswick. 7.25 a. m..
4.30 p. m., tl2.35 a. m., (night.) Rockland.
8.16 a. m., 1.20 p. m., 4.26 a, m., (Mondays only.
Lewiston, 7.20 a. m., 11.16 a m., 416 p. m.
a. m.:
Phillips, 6.65 a. m. Farmington,in8.20
Portland
Winthrop 10.18 a. ui. being due
as follows The morning train.** from Augusta and
The day
Bath. 8.36 a. m. Lewiston, 8.40 p. m
trains from Bangor, and all intermediate stations
at 12.35 and 12..45 p.
auQ connecting roads
trains from
Waterville,
The afternoon
m.
Augusta, Bath, Rockland and Lewiston at 6.42
at 1.60
trsin
Pullman
m.
The
Express
Night
p.

On and after Mouday, Sept. 4tk, 1882,

Willg'vf immediate relief, and

feb3

as

From Halifax, 8.10 a. m.f 6.00 p. m.; Hi.
John, 9.00 a. m.. 8.00 p. m.; II on lion, 10.15
Nt. Stephen, 10.45 a. m.; ttucksport,
а. m.;
б. 00 a. m., 6. p. m,; Bangor, 6.45, 7.46 a. m.
t8.0Cp.rn. Dexter, 6.30 a.m,4.15 p.m. Belfast

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Fitters will speedily cure by removing the conse.
Keep th« Stomach, Bowels, and Digestive Organs

t3TA STTPEBIOB NUTBITIVE MEDICINE, BICH IN PHOSPHATES AND NOT
A CHEAP, ALCOHOLIC DBINK.^I Highly
recommended by Chemists and Physioians as
A POSITIVE TONIC, ALWAY8
ACCEPTABLE AND RELIABLE,

15p.m.

Boston & Maine

June 23. lat 3 N. Ion 30, ship Brown Brothers,
Goodell. from Havre for San Francisco.
July 2. lat 9 N, Ion 24. ship Fannie Tucker,
Greenleaf, from Havre for San Francisco.

Johnsbury,

Po» tla«d
running llirou»!h to

ns

je!7_

*

AUU

_REMEDIES
we

=

OR. HENRY BAXTER’S

NPOmEN.

rnpr Tr»iu»
II. For all Btatb

Pa
8.4* A
St,

:

—TO—

On and after Monday. June I9lb, Passenger
Trains will run as follows: Leave Portland
for Mt. John, Halifax am! the Provinces,
and all stations on E. A N. A. Railway,
l. 20, and tU.16| p m.; St. Andrews, rtt. Stephen, Fredericton, Aroostook County,
Moosehead Lake, and all stations on Ei. A
Piscataquis R It., 111.16 p. in., (or 1.20 p.
m. noon, and remain in Bangor over night); for
Bangor, Bucksport, Dexter, Belfast and
Skowhegan, l.lo p.in., 1.20 p.m.,til.
Bangor and Dexter. 6.15 p. in. (Saturdays
only). Waterville, 7.00 a. m. 1.16 p. m„ 1.20
p. m.f fll.16 p. m. and 5.16 p. m. Saturdays only,
Augusta, Hallowell, Oardiner, Richmond, and Brunswick 7.00 a. m., 1.20 p.
m., 6.15 p. m., til.16 p. m.; Bath, 7.00 a. m.
l. 20 p. m., 6.16 p. m. and 11.15 p. m. on
Saturdays only; Rockland, and Knot A
1.20 p.
R.
Liucoln
R., 7.00 a. m.,
m. ;
(6.15 p. m. Saturdays only.) Auburn
m..
1.15
8.
16
and Lewiston,
p.
a.m.,
6.05 p. m. Lewiston via Brunswick 7.00
a.m., til.16 p. m.; Farmington, Phillips
and Rangeley Lake an 1 16 p. m., Monmouth. Winthrop, ReadAeld, West Waterville and North Anson, 1.15 p. m., and
5.05 p. m. Saturdays only, Farmington via
Brunswick, 7.00 a. m.

ft

a

y

WHEW

ouauphm mm

*

®

co

DISEASES
CURES

?
2

Medicine and

sale by all druggists.

Northweat, Went and Soutkwcat.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
J. STEPHENSON, G. P. A.
jun2‘Jdtf
W. J. SPICER. Superintendent.

3s©

SKI*

Write

writes

-«

Pimples,

Grateful Heart and gives

Favorite

O

Sores

and
a

ijs

DISEASES,
CATARRH,
Eczema,

opium, quinine, or other harmful drug. Sold by
druggists. Price, 5t) cents per box, two boxes for
$1, six boxes for $2.50, by mail postage free.—DrC. W. Benson, Baltimore, Md. C. N. Crittenton,

It BingH of

2 s* 2
ST ft

of Blood

OH, Ml HE AD!

Sick headache,

To Canada. Detroit, < hicago, Milwaukee
Cincinnati. St. Loui«. Omuha, SaginLake City,
aw, 8t. Paul, Salt
Ueuvttr, San Franciaco,
and all points in the

FOR

»

worst kind

in

nervousness, paralysis, dyspepsia, sleeplessness, and
brain diseases, positively cured by Dr. Benson’s
Celery and Chamomile Pills. They contain no

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates,

are

cures me

the

WHY WILL YOU

INDIA ST.

WORCESTER,

reliable and rational mode of treatment.
are only put up for general use
been used

DEPOT AT FOOT OF

SinUMER ABBAJWOEMEMT,
18S2.
Commencing Monday, June 20*

p.

AYER and

preparations

after

-and-

Drawing Room Cars

Maryland Infirmary on Dermatology and anything from his hands is at once accepted as authority and valuable. The remedy is f ully the article to
attack the diseasep both internally, through the
blood, aod externally, through the absorbents, and

Cld 5th, schs Zeila, Hallowell, for Newark; M J
Laughton, Hallowell. New York.
Cld at St John, NB, 5tb inst. sch Lampedo, Hold8 h, Forest Belle. Syphers; Joliette,
er. Rockland.
Colwell; Chieftain Gale; G G King, Keast; Alpha,
Flower. Rockland.
and
Amy,
Barton,

FOR BLOOD, BRAIN AND

T1KCET-OFFICES
74 EXCHANGE STREET

and Grocers.

the

Lubec.

S##B>

Montreal.

For sale by all Druggists

claimed for it.

his val-

uable and favorite prescription for the treatment
o skin diseases, after having devoted almost his entire life to the study and treatment of nervous and
sain diseases, in which he took great delight. He

Great

___________

■iNlA'i'OHK ALMANAO..

HARMON.

general beverage and necessary

vegetable dccomnosition

A GENEROUS ACT
That

a

corrective of water rendered impure by

Steam

In this city. Sept. 7, by Rev. F. E. Clark, at the
residence of the bride’s aunt, Isaac M. Fmery, Jr„
anil Miss Hattie R. Palmer, both of Portland.
Iii Kennebec. Sept. 2, Alden A, Stover and Miss
Carrie A. C nrcb.
In Bristol, Aug. 19, Prauk B. Wells und Miss
Rachel Thorp

Balsam

SCHNAPPS.
As

Crockett, Richmond.
Ar at Hillsboro, NB, 4th, sch Clara Jane, Allen,

MARBIACtEN.

Lung

NTS

a
An
tire Tonic
Blood Purifier. It purifies the blood

aul6

Congeess Yeast Powdee.
three hours.

csweaisn

_

Compound!
Altera-

ID6.

or

Scliiedam Aromatic

eases, CtC.,

spoonfuls

From Lewiston and Auburn, 8.36 a. m.
12.45. and 5.50 p. m.
From Oorham, 8.35, ft. m., 12.35, 5.00 and
5.30 p. m.
Fro<u Chicago, Montreal and Quebec,
12 86 and 6.80 p. m
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cara on night train and
Parlor Cars on day train between Portland and

Portland & Ogdenstarg R. R.

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND aud BOSTON,

MW&F&weow

jelG

North of Hatteras.
At Sagua A ug 30, brig Clara M Goodrich, Pray,
unc; and others.
Cld at Windsor. NS, 30th, schs A F Crockett
Thorndike. New York: 1st inst, brig Mary Bart
lett, Welch, Perth Amboy; 4th, schs J S Bragdon,
Spaulding. New York; H T Townsend, Smith, and
Rio. Robertson, do.
Cld at Cheverie, NS, Aug 28th, sch Alfred Keene,

Boston Beown Bkead.—One cup flour, one
cup rye, two cups Indian meal, two-thirds cups
molasses, two cups milk, one cup lukewarm
water, one teaspoonful salt, and three teatwo

WOLFE’S

WASHING^BLEACHING

CK!PUALIN£.
A Vegetable and Cereal Brain
I and Nerve Food for the invalid,
the a/ed, sufferers frr.m Head-

Schools will begin
MONDAY Mornng, Sept 11. The opening of
will
be
street
School
delayed a few days
the Spring
owing to the repairs on the building not being quite
of
the
due
notice
fin shed;
opening of this School
will be given. By order of School Committee.
THOMAS TASH, Supt. of Scho Is.
se2dlw
Poitland, August 31st, 1882.

«b

Sid

Johnson.
Ar 6th, schs Mary Shields, Waite,
New York; Olio, Smith, Vinalhaven;

J$CHOOLS\

Fall Term of the Public

THE

PORTS.

St John. NB.
Cid 2d scb

at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, then and there to give
in their votes for Governor, four Senator* and five
Represn tatives to the Legislati re of this State,
Sheriff, County Treasurer, Registry of Deeds, County Attorney. Clerk of Courts, two County Comrais
sioners, and four Representatives to Congress.
The polls on such day of election to remain open
until four o’clock in the afternoon, when they shall
be closed.
The Aldermen of said city will be in open
session at the Aldermen’s Hoorn, in City Building from nine to twelve o’clock in the forenoon, and
from two to five o’clock in the afternoon on each
of the four secular days next preceding such day of
election, for the purpose of receiving evidence of
the qualification of voters whose names have not
been entered on the lists of qualified voters, in and
for the several Wards, and for correcting said lists.
Per order.
H. I. ROBINSON,
City Clerk.
aug29dtd
Monday. Aug. 28.

PUBLIC

76 others.
A r at Deer isle 3d, sobs Eva & Belle, Knowlton,
and Kobt Kipiey, Allen, Portland, mackereling; 5th
Waterfall, Judkins, do, (and all sailed.)

DOMESTIC
FRANCISCO—Ar 6th, ship Palestine, EmLiverpool; Columbus, Lawrence. New York;
TheoboUi. Waterhouse. Philadelphia, 269 days.
Old 6tb. ship Allied D Suow, Wiley, Liverpool.
MOBILE—Ar 5tk, sob St Croix, Fitzgerald, from
Morgan City.
PENSACOLA—Cld 1st, barque Elinor Vernon,
Humphrey, New York.
DA1UEN—Cld 1st, barque C M Davis, Trefry, for
Samarang.
Cld 6tb. sob Satilla, for Bath.
SAVANNAH—Cld Otb, scb LF" arren, Johnson,

For Auburn and LewiMton, 7.10
a. m., 1.15 and 6.10 p. m.
For Cftorham, 9.00 a. m., 1. 30, 3.30 and 5.10
p. m.
For Montreal, Quebec and Chicago, 9.00
a. m. and 1.30 p. m.
and 9.00

land.

Richardson, Richardson, New York,

40th,

DtPAItlUKIM

To the Electors of the City of Port-

Nutter, Kimball & Co.
Ar at Liverpool 9th
San Francisco.

d2w

sep4

after MONDAY, JUNE
1884, train* will run *s follows:
and

A Kill I CALS.

will be allowed on all saicl taxf-s paid on or before
TUESDAY. October 31, 1882.
H. W, REUSEY, Treasurer and Collector.

Steamship Franconia,Mangum.New York—Henry
Fox.
Sob Carrie M

of

Di-count of Three Per Cent.

Cleared.

_

tbe strong,
Few complexions can bear
white
morning light which exposes every
speck of tan, every pimple and the slightest
spotting of eczema. In Dr. Benson’s Skin
Care is sure relief from the annoyance of these
blemishes on the cheek of beauty.

ON

Arrived.
Steamer New Brunswick, Coibv, Yarmouth, NS,
with tudse to H P C Hersey.
Steamer New York, Hall, St John, NB, via East
port for Boston.
Brig Henry B Cleaves, Charlsen, Philadelphia—
coal to II L Paine & Co. Vessel to B J Willard.
Sch J M S. (Br) Fliilpot, Cow Bay, CB-coal to
GT Railway Co. Spoke. 15 miles SE of Shelburne
barque Romo from Portland for Pictou.
Sch Laura Bridgman, Hart, Boston for Tenant's
Harbor.
Sob Aldlne, Libby, Kennebec bound west, (put la
for uew jibboom, having been la contact with sobr
Mary, of Boston ]
Sob J Barroll, Oolboth. Boston for Machias.
Sob Atlantic, Smith, Boston far Wlscasset.
sch Unole Sam, Shaw, Ponsmouth.
Soh Express, Kennedy, Bristol.
Sch May Snowman, Oliver, Bath.
Sch Albert Blake. Rockport for Boston,
She Jas Neilson, Haskell, Bganor tor Boston.

but

*. r~_

Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.

Taxes of 1882,

PORT OF PORTLAND.

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS,

RAILROADS.

ADVERTISEMENTS

CITY

MISCELLANEOUS

NEWS.

MARINE

Wit and Wisdom.

a

and
Leave Canton for Portland
Lewiston, 4.30 and 9.60 a. m.
Leave Portland for Canton, at 9.00

a. m. and .30 p. m.
a. m. and 2.25 p. m.
with Byron, Mexico, Dixtield,
connections
Stage
Peru, Livermore, West Sumner and Turner.
OTIS HAFFORD Supt.
je26dtf
Portland, June 26, 88
Leave

(LIMITISD.)

Lewiston at 9.40

STEAMERS.

Boston
PIIIMDE1PHIA
Direct Steamship Line.
Laates each Fort Every Wednesday an*

Saturday

W©
AlSfiL

Whaifag«.
From Long Wharf, BuSton. 8 p
From Pine Street Wuarf

m.

Philadelphia, at If

a. m

‘» Insurance one-half the rate of
’sailing vessel.
for
the
West by the Penn. R.R., and South
Freight
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Passage Ten Dollar*. Bound Trip 819
Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
fi. 85. SAMPSON, Agent.
deKlfe

90 V

ong

wbffrf. Boston

CLYDE'S
PIIILAD EL PHI A
—

AND

—

NEW ENGLAND
STEAMSHIP

FROM

LINE

BOSTON

In onnection with
COLONY RAILROAD.
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Wleatnere, sailing every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY
OLD

direct to

PIlU adolpliia.
Lines to
there with Clyde Steam
Charleston, N. C., Wonhin|;r" n. C., and
all Rr I -rod ^ater Lines
Through Rates and Bills Lading given from any
point in New England to Philadelphia.
For Rates and information apply to
D. O. C. MINK, Accent,
No. 3 Old State House, Boston, Mass

Connecting

feb20d

VAPilOIITII, I S.
One Trip per Week.
On and after FRIDAY. Junw
tlje
superior seagoing steamer Nrw Brumt^
«qrr—■■
leave Rail Road
will
Wharf, foot of State St., every FRIDAY at 1.00
Eastern
p. m. (or on arrival of morning trains of
and Boston & Maine Rail Roads, and Grand Trunk
tor
YARMOUTH,
from
Train
Montreal,)
Express
are
arriving there next morning, w'here connections
made with Western Counties Railway, Flshwiek’s
for
ail
lines
Express Line of Steamers, and stage
the principal places in Nova Scotia.
to
twelve
Friegbt received cn days of Bailing up
o’clock, and positively none taken after that time.

K.

*2d,
—

II. P. C. Hersey, Agt.,

Rail Road Wharf
ma23__

General Ocean Steamer

PASSAGE TICKET OFFICE.
Passage Tickets, Cabin, Second Cabin, and
Steerage, outward and prepaid, with choice of the
fastest, largest and best lines and steamers, crossing on tbe lane routes free from Ice and icebergs,
viz: the White Star, Anchor, Cunard, State, National, American, Red Star, Hamburg American,
North German Lloyd, British or Italian lines, to
and from all ports in Ireland, Scotland, England,
France, Holland, Belgium, Germany, Norway,
Denmark, Sweden, Russia, Spain and Italy at
lowest rates of passage, viz: Cabin, $50 to $100.
Second Cabin, $40 to $00, according to berth and
steamers.
Steerage $20 to $32. aceording to
steamer and port. Return tickets very low.
(tirrlint! and Commensal rxchamj® in
and
sums to suit.
Also agent MorrL* Europe*
American Express for packages nnd freight to all
celebrated
of
for
the
the
Also
pans
agent
glebe.
Aciciia Coal by the cargo. Apply to

Jf.
mohl ft

L. FARMER, Agent,
No. 22 ICxchaujf® Sirvel

dtf

Elys’Cream Balm

CATARRH.

Effectually

_

the nasal

clonuses

passages of

Catarrhal virus, causing healthy secretions,
allays inflammation,

BOSTON

protects the membrane
from additional colds,

completely
sores and
of
sense

/Steamers!

smell;beneficial results

are realized by a few
applications. A thorough treatment will

fare si.oo.
Th® &avonte Steamers Forest City and
John
Brooke will alternately leave FRAN KLIN WHARF
Portland, at 7 o'clock p.m. *nd INDIA WHARF,
Boston, a* 7 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense
aad inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night
aST" Tickets and Staterooms for sale at I). K.
YOUNG’S. 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to Now York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken as usual.
JT. If. iOYLE, J**., («eneral Agenl.
dtf

MAINE CENTRAL R/.ILRGAD.
Important Notice to
Freight Shippers.

cure Catarrh, Hay Fever, &c. Cuequaled for
the head.
colds in
Agreeable to use. Ap-

HAY FEVE R.

lu?obthtahL?i.wttril/!no£

receipt of 60c will mail a package. For sale in Portland by wholesale and retail druggists
ELYS’ CREAM BALM CO., Owego, N. Y.
(few 1 y4H

WEBILITV.

NERVOUS

A

Guaranteed.

Cure

I)r. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain Treatspecific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convulsions, Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Loss
cl Memory, Spermatorrhcea, linpotency, Involuntary Emissions, Premature Old Age, cause*!
by overwrttoo, self-abuse, or over-indulgence which leads
Co misery, decay and death.
One box will cure
ment: ft

recent cs -os. Each box
utains oue month's treatment. Oue dollar a box
Six boxe
for live dollars; sent by mail prep io*on receipt of price. The
John C. West & Co.t guarantee six boxe ■
propr.etors,
io, cure auy case. With each order received fo r
six boxes, Hocuini anted with five
dollars, the pro*
prietors will send the purchaser their written guar"
aulee to return the money if the treatment does not
affect a cure.
O larautecs issued through H. tf
HAY at CO., Druggists, only agents i
Portland,
Vie., at Junction Middle and Kree Sts.

«iAwly4«

__

ON

MONDAY, August 21, 1882, the Freight
House on West Commercial street, opposite

Star Match Fact ry, will be

reopened

bv

Marne

Central R. K. Co. for «o.w«rd freight business.
are
notiShippers of freight and Draymen datehereby mu: t
freight
fied that commencing on above
fol owing named
be delivered at this house for the
points- Cumberland. Yarmouth Junction, FreeBrunswick. Topsham, Bath, Bowdoinhign,
port
Richmond, So. Gardiner, Gardiner, Hallowell, Au
gust a Riverside, Vassalboro’, WiuBlow, Fairfield,
Somerset Mills, Pisliou's Ferry, Skuwhegan, Liston
Falls, Lisbon, Sabattisville.Ia-wiston, (lower station)
aud all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R.
Freight for all other stations on Maine Central R.
K and its connections will be received at
House on Railroad Wharf as formerly.

PAYSON

Portland, Ang. 15,1888.

Freight

TLCKER.Supt.
aultidlw

heals the
restores the
taste and

IMPORTED

♦VINKS &
of rII

LIQUORS

kind*, iu the

ORIGINAL

PACKAGES,

—KOR SALK

R. STANLEY &

BY—

SON, Importers,
POKTI

HMBIIHr *r.,
l\u,
Also, General Managers for New England
FOUTIIE CELIIUBlTI'n

Summit Mineral

Spring Water,

anaFl?*MHAR“MON»A>"*au

